
The District's overall score for Fiscal Year 2006 (the most recent available from the Ilinois State Board of
Education) was 4.00, thus placing the District in the Financial Recognition category. The District's overall score in
Fiscal Years 2004 and 2005 was also 4.00.

RATINGS

The Bonds have been rated "Aaa" by Moody's Investors Service ("Moody's") and "AAA" by Standard & Poor's
Rating Group ("S&P "). The ratings reflect only the views of the rating agencies providing the rating at the time
such rating was issued and any explanation of the significance of such rating may be obtained only from each rating
service. Certain information and materials concerning the Bonds, the District, and overlapping agencies and entities
were furnished to each rating agency by the District and others.

There is no assurance that such ratings wil be maintained for any given period of time or that the ratings will not be
raised, lowered or withdrawn entirely by each rating agency, if in its judgment circumstances so warrant. Any such
downward change in or withdrawal of such rating may have an adverse effect on the market price of the Bonds. An
explanation of the significance of investment ratings may be obtained from the rating agencies: Moody's Investors
Service, 99 Church Street, New York, New York 10007, telephone (212) 553-0300 and Standard & Poor's Ratings
Group, 25 Broadway, New York, NY 10004.

TAX MATTERS

Tax Exemption

Federal tax law contains a number of requirements and restrictions which apply to the Bonds, including investment
restrictions, periodic payments of arbitrage profits to the United States, requirements regarding the proper use of
bond proceeds and the facilities financed therewith, and certain other matters. The District has covenanted to
comply with all requirements that must be satisfied in order for the interest on the Bonds to be excludable from
gross income for federal income tax purposes. Failure to comply with certain of such covenants could cause interest
on the Bonds to become includable in gross income for federal income tax purposes retroactively to the date of
issuance of the Bonds.

Subject to the District's compliance with the above-referenced covenants, under present law, in the opinion of 
Bond

Counsel, interest on the Bonds is excludable from the gross income of the owners thereof for federal income tax
purposes, and is not included as an item of tax preference in computing the federal alternative minimum tax for
individuals and corporations. Interest on the Bonds is taken into account, however, in computing an adjustment
used in determining the federal alternative minimum tax for certain corporations. The Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended (the "Code"), includes provisions for an alternative minimum tax ("AMT") for corporations in
addition to the corporate regular tax in certain cases. The AMT, if any, depends upon the corporation's alternative
minimum taxable income ("AMTJ"), which is the corporation's taxable income with certain adjustments. One of
the adjustment items used in computing the AMTl of a corporation (with certain exceptions) is an amount equal to
75% of the excess of such corporation's "adjusted current earnings" over an amount equal to its AMTl (before such
adjustment item and the alternative tax net operating loss deduction). "Adjusted current earnings" would include all
tax exempt interest, including interest on the Bonds.

In rendering its opinion, Bond Counsel will rely upon certifications of the District with respect to certain material
facts within the District's knowledge. Bond Counsel's opinion represents its legal judgment based upon its review
of the law and the facts that it deems relevant to render such opinion and is not a guarantee of a result.

Ownership of the Bonds may result in collateral federal income tax consequences to certain taxpayers, including,
without limitation, corporations subject to the branch profits tax, financial institutions, certain insurance companies,
certain S corporations, individual recipients of Social Security or Railroad Retirement benefits and taxpayers who
may be deemed to have incurred (or continued) indebtedness to purchase or carr tax-exempt obligations.
Prospective purchasers of the Bonds should consult their tax advisors as to applicability of any such collateral
consequences.
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The issue price (the "Issue Price") for each maturity of the Bonds is the price at which a substantial amount of such
maturity of the Bonds is first sold to the public. The Issue Price of a maturity of the Bonds may be different from
the price set forth, or the price corresponding to the yield set forth, on the inside cover page hereof.

If the Issue Price of a maturity of the Bonds is less than the principal amount payable at maturity, the difference
between the Issue Price of each such maturity, if any, of the Bonds (the "OlD Bonds") and the principal amount
payable at maturity is original issue discount.

For an investor who purchases an OlD Bond in the initial public offering at the Issue Price for such maturity and
who holds such OlD Bond to its stated maturity, subject to the condition that the District complies with the
covenants discussed above, (a) the full amount of original issue discount with respect to such OlD Bond constitutes
interest which is excludable from the gross income of the owner thereof for federal income tax purposes; (b) such
owner will not realize taxable capital gain or market discount upon payment of such OlD Bond at its stated rnaturity;
(c) such original issue discount is not included as an item of tax preference in computing the alternative minimum
tax for individuals and corporations under the Code, but is taken into account in computing an adjustment used in
determining the alternative minimum tax for certain corporations under the Code, as described above; and (d) the
accretion of original issue discount in each year may result in an alternative minimum tax liability for corporations
or certain other collateral federal income tax consequences in each year even though a corresponding cash payment
may not be received until a later year. Based upon the stated position of the Ilinois Department of Revenue under
Ilinois income tax law, accreted original issue discount on such OlD Bonds is subject to taxation as it accretes, even
though there may not be a corresponding cash payment until a later year. Owners of OlD Bonds should consult their
own tax advisors with respect to the state and local tax consequences of original issue discount on such OlD Bonds.

Owners of Bonds who dispose of Bonds prior to the stated maturity (whether by sale, redemption or otherwise),
purchase Bonds in the initial public offering, but at a price different from the Issue Price or purchase Bonds
subsequent to the initial public offering should consult their own tax advisors.

If a Bond is purchased at any time for a price that is less than the Bond's stated redemption price at maturity or, in
the case of an OlD Bond, its Issue Price plus accreted original issue discount (the "Revised Issue Price "), the
purchaser will be treated as having purchased a Bond with market discount subject to the market discount rules of
the Code (unless a statutory de minimis rule applies). Accrued market discount is treated as taxable ordinary income
and is recognized when a Bond is disposed of (to the extent such accrued discount does not exceed gain realized) or,
at the purchaser's election, as it accrues. Such treatment would apply to any purchaser who purchases an OlD Bond
for a price that is less than its Revised Issue Price. The applicability of the market discount rules may adversely
affect the liquidity or secondary market price of such Bond. Purchasers should consult their own tax advisors
regarding the potential implications of market discount with respect to the Bonds.

An investor may purchase a Bond at a price in excess of its stated principal amount. Such excess is characterized
for federal income tax purposes as "bond premium" and must be amortized by an investor on a constant yield basis
over the remaining term of the Bond in a manner that takes into account potential call dates and call prices. An
investor cannot deduct amortized bond premium relating to a tax-exempt bond. The amortized bond premium is
treated as a reduction in the tax-exempt interest received. As bond premium is amortized, it reduces the investor's
basis in the Bond. Investors who purchase a Bond at a premium should consult their own tax advisors regarding the
amortization of bond premium and its effect on the Bond's basis for purposes of computing gain or loss in
connection with the sale, exchange, redemption or early retirement of the Bond.

There are or may be pending in the Congress of the United States legislative proposals, including some that carr
retroactive effective dates, that, if enacted, could alter or amend the federal tax matters referred to above or
adversely affect the market value of the Bonds. It cannot be predicted whether or in what form any such proposal
might be enacted or whether, if enacted, it would apply to bonds issued prior to enactment. Prospective purchasers
of the Bonds should consult their own tax advisors regarding any pending or proposed federal tax legislation. Bond
Counsel expresses no opinion regarding any pending or proposed federal tax legislation.

The Internal Revenue Service (the "Service") has an ongoing program of auditing tax-exempt obligations to
determine whether, in the view of the Service, interest on such tax-exempt obligations is includable in the gross
income of the owners thereof for federal income tax purposes. It cannot be predicted whether or not the Service wil
commence an audit of the Bonds. If an audit is commenced, under current procedures the Service may treat the
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District as a taxpayer and the Bondholders may have no right to participate in such procedllre. The commencement
of an audit could adversely affect the market value and liquidity of the Bonds until the audit is concluded, regardless
of the ultimate outcome.

Payments of interest on, and proceeds of the sale, redemption or maturity of, tax-exempt obligations, including the
Bonds, are in certain cases required to be reported to the Service. Additionally, backup withholding may apply to
any such payments to any Bond owner who fails to provide an accurate Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification, or a substantially identical form, or to any Bond owner who is notified by
the Service of a failure to report any interest or dividends required to be shown on federal income tax returns. The
reporting and backup withholding requirements do not affect the excludability of such interest from gross income
for federal tax purposes.

State Tax Opinion

Interest on the Bonds is not exempt from Ilinois state income taxes. Ownership of the Bonds may result in other
state and local tax consequences to certain taxpayers. Bond Counsel expresses no opinion regarding any such
collateral consequences arising with respect to the Bonds. Prospective purchasers of the Bonds should consult their
tax advisors regarding the applicability of any such state and local taxes.

SHORT-TERM BORROWING

The District has not issued and does not anticipate issuing tax anticipation warrants or revenue anticipation notes in
Fiscal years 2007 or 2008 to meet its short-term current year cash flow requirements.

FUTURE DEBT

Other than the Bonds, the District does not anticipate issuing any other bonded debt in 2008.

DEFAULT RECORD

The District has no record of default and has met its debt repayment obligations promptly.

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE UNDERTAKING

The District will enter into a Continuing Disclosure Undertaking (the "Undertaking") for the benefit of the
beneficial owners of the Bonds to send certain information annually and to provide notice of certain events to certain
information repositories pursuant to the requirements of Section (b)(5) of Rule 15c-2-12 (the "Rule") adopted by the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission ") under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the "1934 Act"). The infonnation to be provided on an annual basis, the events that will be noticed on an
occurrence basis and a summary of other terms of the Undertaking, including termination, amendment and remedies,
is set forth below under the subcaption "Continuing Disclosure Undertaking."

The District is in compliance with each and every undertaking previously entered into by it pursuant to the Rule. A
failure by the District to comply with the Undertaking will not constitute a default under the Bond Resolution and
beneficial owners of the Bonds are limited to the remedies described in the Undertaking. See "Consequences of
Failure of the District to Provide Information." A failure by the District to comply with the Undertaking must be
reported in accordance with the Rule and must be considered by any broker, dealer or municipal securities dealer
before recommending the purchase or sale of the Bonds in the secondary market. Consequently, such a failure may
adversely affect the transferability and liquidity of the Bonds and their market price.

Bond Counsel expresses no opinion as to whether the Undertaking complies with the requirements of Section (b)( 5)
of the Rule.
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Continuin!! Disclosure Undertakin!!

The following is a brief summary of certain provisions of the Undertaking of the District and does not purport to be
complete. The statements made under this caption are subject to the detailed provisions of the Undertaking, a copy
of which is available upon request from the District.

Annual Financial Information Disclosure. The District covenants that it will disseminate its Annual Financial
Information and its Audited Financial Statements, if any (as described below), to each Nationally Recognized
Municipal Securities Information Repository (a "NRMSIR ") then recognized by the Commission for purposes of the
Rule and to the repository, if any, designated by the State of Ilinois as the state depository (the "SID") and
recognized as such by the Commission for purposes of the Rule. There currently is no SID.

"Annual Financial Information" means information appearing in this Official Statement under the following
captions:

Caption Page

1

6

11

26

27

29

30

31

33

33

THE BONDS - Security

THE DISTRICT - Enrollments

FINANCIAL INFORMA TlON

Exhibit A -

Exhibit A-I -

Exhibit C -

Exhibit D -

Exhibit E -

Exhibit G -

Exhibit G-l -

Direct General Obligation Bonded Debt

Tax Levies for Direct Bonded Debt

Assessed Valuations

School District Tax Rates by Purpose

Representative Total Tax Rates

Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

Offcial Budget of the District

"Audited Financial Statements" means the District's general purpose financial statements as of June 30 and for the
year then ended, prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

Annual Financial Information exclusive of Audited Financial Statements will be provided to each NRMSIR and to
the SID, if any, not more than 210 days after the last day of the District's fiscal year, which currently is June 30. If
Audited Financial Statements are not available when the Annual Financial Information is fied, unaudited financial
statements shall be included and Audited Financial Statements will be filed when available.

Material Events Disclosure. The District covenants that it will disseminate to each NRMSIR or to the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board (the "MSRB ") and to the SID, if any, in a timely manner the disclosure of the
occurence of an Event (as described below) with respect to the Bonds that is material, as materially is interpreted
under the 1934 Act. The "Events" certain of which may not apply to the Bonds, are:

Principal and interest payment delinquencies;
Non-payment related defaults;
Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties;
Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties;
Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform;
Adverse tax opinions or events affecting the tax-exempt status of 

interest of the security;
Modifications to the rights of security holders;
Bond calls;
Defeasances;
Release, substitution or sale of property securing repayment of the securities; and
Rating changes.
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Consequences of Failure of the District to Provide Information

The District shall give notice in a timely manner to each NRMSIR or to the MSRB and to the SID, if any, of the
failure to provide disclosure of Annual Financial Information and Audited Financial Statements when the same are
due under the Undertaking.

In the event of a failure of the District to comply with any provision of the Undertaking, the beneficial owner of any
Bond may seek mandamus or specific performance by court order, to cause the District to comply with its
obligations under the Undertaking. A default under the Undertaking shall not be deemed a default under the Bond
Resolution, and the sole remedy under the Undertaking in the event of any failure of the District to comply with the
Undertaking shall be an action to compel performance.

Amendment; Waiver

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Undertaking, the District may amend the Undertaking, and any provision
of the Undertaking may be waived, if:

(a) The amendment or the waiver is made in connection with a change in circumstances that arises from
a change in legal requirements, change in law, or change in the identity, nature, or status of the
District, or type of business conducted;

(b) The Undertaking, as amended, or the provision, as waived, would have complied with the
requirements of the Rule at the time of the primary offering, after taking into account any
amendments or interpretations of the Rule, as well as any change in circumstances; and

(c) The amendment or waiver does not materially impair the interests of the beneficial owners of the
Bonds, as determined by parties unaffiliated with the District (such as Bond Counsel).

Termination of Undertakin!!

The Undertaking shall be terminated if the District shall no longer have any legal liability for any obligation on or
relating to repayment of the Bonds under the Bond Resolution. The District shall give notice to each NRMSIR and
the SID, if any, in a timely manner if this paragraph is applicable.

Additional Information

Nothing in the Undertaking shall be deemed to prevent the District from disseminating any other information, using
the means of dissemination set forth in the Undertaking or any other means of communication, or including any
other information in any Annual Financial Information or Audited Financial Statements or notice of occurrence of a
material Event, in addition to that which is required by the Undertaking. If the District chooses to include any
information from any document or notice of occurrence of a material Event in addition to that which is specifically
required by the Undertaking, the District shall have no obligation under the Undertaking to update such information
or include it in any future disclosure or notice of occurrence of a material Event.

Dissemination A!!ent

The District may, from time to time, appoint or engage a Dissemination Agent to assist it II carring out its
obligations under the Undertaking, and may discharge any such Dissemination Agent, with or without appointing a
successor Dissemination Agent.

CERTAIN LEGAL MATTERS

Certain legal matters incident to the authorization, issuance and sale of the Bonds are subject to the approving legal
opinion of Chapman and Cutler LLP, Chicago, Ilinois, as Bond Counsel ("Bond Counsel") who has been retained
by, and acts as, Bond Counsel to the District. Bond Counsel has not been retained or consulted on disclosure
matters and has not undertaken to review or verify the accuracy, completeness or suffciency of this Offcial
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Statement or other offering material relating to the Bonds and assumes no responsibility for the statements or
information contained in or incorporated by reference in this Official Statement, except that in its capacity as Bond
Counsel, Chapman and Cutler LLP has, at the request of the Underwriter reviewed the statements describing its
approving opinion and the information contained under the heading "TAX MATTERS" solely to determine whether
such statements and information, insofar as they purport to describe or summarize Bond Counsel's opinions
concerning certain federal and state tax matters relating to the Bonds are accurate in all material respects. This
review was undertaken solely for the benefit of the Underwriter and may not be relied upon by any other person
including, but not limited to, the owners of the Bonds.

NO LITIGATION

No litigation is now pending or threatened affecting the issuance or delivery of the Bonds, or in any way contesting
the validity or enforceability of the Bonds. A no litigation certificate will be included with the customary closing
papers when the Bonds are delivered.

UNDERWRITING

William Blair & Company, L.L.c., a limited liability company (the "Underwriter"), has agreed to purchase the
Bonds from the District at a price of $15,564,105.75 plus accrued interest. The underwriter's spread is

approximately 0.613% of the par value of all the Bonds if all the Bonds are sold at the initial offering prices. This
gross underwriting spread is before deducting any of the out-of-pocket expenses of the Underwriter.

The obligation of the Underwriter is such that it must purchase and pay for all of the Bonds if any are purchased.
The Bonds are being offered for sale at the initial prices stated on the inside cover of this Official Statement. After
the initial offering, the offering price and other selling terms may be changed. The Underwriter reserves the right to
offer any of the Bonds to one or more purchasers.

The Underwriter may engage in secondary market trading in the Bonds subject to applicable securities laws.
However, the Underwriter is not obligated to repurchase any of the Bonds at the request of any owner thereof.
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CERTIFICATION OF THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT

At the time of payment for and delivery of the Bonds, the Underwriter will be furnished a certificate, executed by
proper offcers, acting in their offcial capacity, to the effect that to the best of their knowledge and belief: (a) the
descriptions and statements of or pertaining to the District contained in this Offcial Statement and any addenda,
supplement or amendment hereto on the date of this Offcial Statement, and on the date 

of delivery of the Bonds,

were and are true and correct in all material respects; (b) insofar as the District and its affairs, including its financial
affairs, are concerned, this Offcial Statement did not and does not contain an untrue statement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact required to be stated herein or necessary to make the statements herein in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made not misleading; (c) insofar as the descriptions and statements, including
financial data, of or pertaining to entities, other than the District, and their activities contained in this Official
Statement are concerned, such statements and data have been obtained from sources which the District believes to
be reliable and that the District has no reason to believe that they are untrue in any material respect; and (d) there has
been no material adverse change in the financial condition of the District since June 30, 2007, the date of the last
financial statement of the District.

Isl Donna Rose Torf

President, Board of Education
Township High School District Number 225
Cook County, Ilinois

Attest:

Isl Barbara Dill-Varga

Secretary, Board of Education
Township High School District Number 225
Cook County, Ilinois
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EXHIBITS

Exhibits A, A-I, and B present information about direct and overlapping bonded debt. Exhibit C provides

information about the composition of equalized assessed valuations. Exhibits D and E provide information about
tax rates for the District and overlapping jurisdictions. Exhibit F lists the District's largest taxpayers. Exhibit G
shows the District's recent financial history. Exhibit G-I shows the District's budget for the year ended June 30,
2008. Exhibit H shows the Form of Opinion of Bond CounseL. Exhibit I is the District's 2007 audit.

Exhibit A - Direct General Obli!!ation Bonded Debt

Principal Due Outstanding Plus: Series

Dec. 1 Principal 2008 Bonds Total
2008 $3,065,000 $3,065,000
2009 3,360,000 3,360,000
2010 3,665,000 3,665,000
2011 4,235,059 4,235,059
2012 4,131,670 4,131,670
2013 4,483,974 4,483,974
2014 5,111,165 5,111,165
2015 4,707,368 4,707,368
2016 4,908,921 4,908,921
2017 5,564,539 5,564,539
2018 5,908,943 5,908,943
2019 6,294,425 6,294,425
2020 7,921,277 7,921,277
2021 8,235,429 8,235,429
2022 3,841,292 3,841,292
2023 3,645,659 3,645,659
2024 2,934,893 2,934,893
2025 $4,345,000 4,345,000
2026 4,925,000 4,925,000
2027 5,300,000 5,300,000

$82,014,614 $14,570,000 $96,584,614
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Exhibit A-I - Tax Levies for Direct Bonded Debt

Outstanding Debt Plus: Series

Levy Year Service 2008 Bonds Total
2007 $6,281,612 $667,792 $6,949,404
2008 6,423,380 728,500 7,151,880
2009 6,560,058 728,500 7,288,558
2010 6,991,122 728,500 7,719,622
2011 6,694,289 728,500 7,422,789
2012 6,851,055 728,500 7,579,555

2013 7,324,587 728,500 8,053,087
2014 7,496,440 728,500 8,224,940
2015 7,663,750 728,500 8,392,250
2016 8,190,750 728,500 8,919,250
2017 8,376,500 728,500 9,105,000
2018 8,562,750 728,500 9,291,250
2019 9,962,000 728,500 10,690,500

2020 9,962,500 728,500 10,691,000
2021 7,930,000 728,500 8,658,500
2022 7,930,000 728,500 8,658,500
2023 6,720,000 728,500 7,448,500
2024 5,073,500 5,073,500
2025 5,436,250 5,436,250
2026 5,565,000 5,565,000

$129,920,793 $28,398,542 $158,319,335
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Exhibit B - Overlappin!! General Obli!!ation Bonded Debt

(As of December 1,2007)

Estimated
Outstanding Percentage Amount

Taxing Authority Bonds Applicable Applicable

Cook County $2,953,610,000 3.566% $105,325,733
Cook County Forest Preserve 123,780,000 3.566% 4,413,995
Metropolitan Water
Reclamation District 1,509,320,392 (I) 3.638% 54,909,076

Vilage of Deerfield 8,585,000 14.324% 1,229,715
Vilage of Glenview 154,280,000 90.345% 139,384,266
Village of Golf 2,745,000 100.000% 2,745,000
Village of Northbrook 63,035,000 96.106% 60,580,417
Niles Library District 5,875,000 3.352% 196,930
Deerfield Park District 4,430,000 (2) 6.965% 308,550
Glenview Park District 15,797,000 (2) 83.817% 13,240,571
Northbrook Park District 14,065,000 98.904% 13,910,848
School District #30 4,518,068 (3) 100.000% 4,518,068
School District #31 5,215,000 100.000% 5,215,000
School District #34 26,455,000 99.517% 26,327,222
Village of Glenview SSA #9 24,116 100.000% 24,116
Village of Glenview SSA #10 24,116 100.000% 24,116
Village of Glenview SSA #11 27,357 100.000% 27,357
Village of Glenview SSA #12 13,109 100.000% 13,109
Village of Glenview SSA #17 36,129 100.000% 36,129
Vilage of Glenview SSA #18 18,815 100.000% 18,815
Village of Glenview SSA #32 20,568 100.000% 20,568
Vilage of Glenview SSA #33 19,283 100.000% 19,283
Village of Glenview SSA #36 57,989 100.000% 57,989
Village of Glenview SSA #37 26,727 100.000% 26,727

Total Overlapping General Obligation Bonded Debt $432,573,600

(1) Includes IEPA Revolving Loan Fund Bonds.

(2) Excludes outstanding General Obligation Alternate Revenue Source Bonds which are
expected to be paid from sources other than general taxation.

(3) Includes original principal amounts of outstanding Capital Appreciation Bonds

Sources: Offices of the Cook County Clerk, Cook County Department of Revenue and

the Treasurer of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
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Exhibit C - Assessed Valuations

Composition of Equalized Assessed Valuation
bv Classification of Property

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Residential $2,477,561,393 $2,527,374,782 $3,088,081,302 $3,395,071,036 N/A

Farm 91,916 6,510 6,510 6,510 N/A
Commercial 933,784,482 895,870,964 985,867,680 1,088,725,889 N/A
Industrial 540,642,498 549,701,681 608,493,028 637,779,389 N/A
Railroad 728,163 701,842 762,580 709,885 640,431

Total $3,952,808,452 $3,973,655,779 $4,683,211,100 $5,122,292,709 $5,142,176,826

Source: Offce of the County Clerk, Cook County, IL

Exhibit C-l - Effects of Exemptions and Multipliers

In addition to the effect of exemptions the multiplier is an important factor in determining taxable
valuation.

The table below shows the effect of the multiplier and exemptions in tax years 2002 through 2006.

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Assessed Value $1,660,325,031 $1,677,180,304 $2,008,053,959 $2,052,312,630 $2,056,549,190
Equalization factor 2.4689 2.4598 2.5757 2.7320 2.7076

Pre-exemption EA V 4,099,176,470 4,125,528,113 5,172,144,582 5,606,918,105 5,568,312,586

Homeowner Exemption 97,149,644 106,123,500 402,584,301 393,590,171 336,565,192

Senior Citizen Homestead Exemption 18,434,500 18,193,526 22,814,141 22,932,147 26,394,900

Senior Tax Freeze Exemption 28,022,376 25,089,110 63,535,040 68,103,078 63,175,668
Longterm Homeowner Exemption 2,761,498 2,466,198

Taxable Equalized Assessed Valuation $3,952,808,452 $3,973,655,779 $4,683,211,100 $5,122,292,709 $5,142,176,826

Source: Offce of the County Clerk, Cook County, IL
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Exhibit D - School District Tax Rates by Purpose, 2002-2006

Fund 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

IMRF $0.0126 $0.0075 $0.0066 $0.0063 $0.0080
Social Security 0.0196 0.0351 0.0308 0.0293 0.0398
Liability Insurance 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Transportation 0.0253 0.0201 0.0171 0.0164 0.0040
Education 1.4205 1.4430 1.538 1.273 1.3245
Building 0.1379 0.1646 0.1509 0.1425 0.1038
Bonds and Interest (Building) 0.0358 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0826
Working Cash Funds 0.0126 0.0130 0.0 ILL 0.0107 0.0182
Life Safety 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Special Education 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Limited Bonds 0.0171 0.0527 0.0456 0.0417 0.0414
Life Safety Bond 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Total $1.6814 $1.7360 $ 1.5159 $1.4742 $1.6223

-or- -or- -or- -or- -or-
As rounded by
Cook County $1.682 $ 1. 736 $ 1.516 $1.475 $1.623 *

* Equivalent to $ I 62.30 per $10,000 equalized assessed property valuation.

Source: Office of the County Clerk, Cook County, IL
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Exhibit E - 2002-2006 Representative Total Tax Rates

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Tax Rate Tax Rate Tax Rate Tax Rate Tax Rate

Taxing Authority (per $ I 00) (per $100) (per $100) (per $100) (per $100)

Cook County $0.690 $0.630 $0.593 $0.533 $0.500

Cook County Forest Preserve 0.061 0.059 0.060 0.060 0.057

Suburban TB Sanitarium 0.006 0.004 0.001 0.005 0.005

Consolidated Elections 0.000 0.029 0.000 0.014 0.000

Northfield Township 0.015 0.009 0.012 0.011 0.011

Northfield Twp. Road and Bridge 0.035 0.037 0.033 0.033 0.035

Northfield Twp. General Assistance 0.002 0.010 0.006 0.008 0.008

Metro Water Reclamation District 0.371 0.361 0.347 0.315 0.284

North Shore Mosquito Abatement District 0.009 0.009 0.008 0.008 0.009

High School District #225 1.682 1.36 1.16 1.4 75 1.623

Community College #535 0.179 0.186 0.161 0.158 0.166

Glenview Park District 0.492 0.516 0.505 0.490 0.511

Village of Glenview & Library Fund 0.782 0.798 0.686 0.670 0.661

School District #34 2.509 2.552 2.330 2.259 2.334

TOTAL $6.833 $6.936 $6.258 $6.039 $6.204 *

* Equivalent to $620.40 per $10,000 equalized assessed propert valuation.

Source: Offce of the County Clerk, Cook County, IL
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Exhibit F - Representative Lani:st Taxpavers

Taxpaver

Allstate Insurance Co.

Northbrook Court Shopping Center

Grubb & Ellis Services

Lk Cook Rd & Midamca

Estate of James Campbell

May Department Store

Clarion Realty

Underwriters Laboratories Inc.

Jones Lang LaSalle

North Suburban Development Corp.

Anixter International, Inc.

Sheraton North Shore Hotel

EPropert Tax Inc. 207

Kraft Foods, Inc.

Classic Res - Hyatt

Product or Service

Insurance corporate office

Shopping mall

Office complex

Mall (237 Skokie Blvd., Northbrook)

Office complex

Retail store

Offce building

Independent non-profit testing and certification

Office building

Commercial building over three stories

Corporate headquarters - voice, video, data and
power wiring systems

Hotel

Offce building (5 Revere, Northbrook)

Corporate headquarters and food sales

Apartments

Source: Offce of the County Clerk, Cook County, IL

* The 2006 Cook County multiplier of2.7076 has been applied to the 2006 assessed valuations of Cook County taxpayers.
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2006
Equalized
Assessed
Valuation

$138,890,569

92,001,351

27,786,696

22,999,827

22,743,843

20,036,235

19,588,186

17,704,972

17,420,141

17,181,325

17,130,303

16,976,647

16,301,033

16,083,144

13,617,571



Exhibit G - Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Cham!:es in Fund Balance, 2003-2007

Special Bond & Capital Working
General Revenue Interest Projects Cash Memorandum

Beginning Balance July 1,2002 $37,711,455 $2,378,547 $1,320,690 $6,726,233 $8,490,795 $56,627,720

Revenues 74,378,283 3,779,031 2,097,581 41,296 585,744 80,881,935

Expenditures 77,845,460 3,270,468 2,929,376 7,348, I 98 0 91,393,502

Transfers (2,608,605) 0 1,225,000 2,641,747 (1,258,142) 0

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ending Balance June 30, 2003 $31,635,673 $2,887,1 10 $1,713,895 $2,061,078 $7,818,397 $46,116,153

Beginning Balance July 1,2003 $31,635,673 $2,887,110 $1,713,895 $2,061,078 $7,818,397 $46,116,153

Revenues 78,795,105 3,819,534 2,050,474 12,343 549,293 85,226,749

Expenditures 79,010,792 3,703,191 3,529,145 0 0 86,243,128

Transfers (1,320,000) 0 1,320,000 0 0 0

Other 0 0 237,489 0 0 237,489

Ending Balance June 30, 2004 $30,099,986 $3,003,453 $1,792,713 $2,073,421 $8,367,690 $45,337,263

Beginning Balance July 1,2004 $30,099,986 $3,003,453 $1,792,713 $2,073,421 $8,367,690 $45,337,263

Revenues 79,771,120 3,879,886 2,102,894 52,065 731,283 86,537,248

Expenditures 80,776,432 3,861,567 3,458,470 109,393 0 88,205,862

Transfers (1,416,978) 0 1,416,978 0 0 0

Other 12,045 0 108,279 0 0 120,324

Ending Balance June 30, 2005 $27,689,741 $3,021,772 $1,962,394 $2,016,093 $9,098,973 $43,788,973

Beginning Balance July 1,2005 $27,689,741 $3,021,772 $1,962,394 $2,016,093 $9,098,973 $43,788,973

Revenues 81,108,452 3,907,539 2,119,630 75,977 860,426 88,072,024

Expenditures 79,385,159 4,297,278 3,513,881 0 0 87,196,318

Transfers (1,471,163) 0 1,471,163 0 0 0

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ending Balance June 30,2006 $27,941,871 $2,632,033 $2,039,306 $2,092,070 $9,959,399 $44,664,679

Beginning Balance July 1,2006 $27,941,871 $2,632,033 $2,039,306 $2,092,070 $9,959,399 44,664,679

Revenues 87,552,544 4,337,866 4,116,960 909,028 1,408,734 98,325,132

Expenditures 81,590,862 4,185,359 4,245,957 4,780,422 0 94,802,600

Transfers (1,043,494) 0 1,043,494 0 0 0

Other 0 0 86,889 47,000,000 0 47,086,889

Ending Balance June 30, 2007 $32,860,059 $2,784,540 $3,040,692 $45,220,676 $11,368,133 $95,274,100

Exhibit G-l - 2008 Budl!et

Special Bond & Capital Working
General Revenue Interest Projects Cash Memorandum

Beginning Balance July 1,2007 $32,860,059 $2,784,540 $3,040,692 $45,220,676 $11,368,133 $95,274,100

Revenues 81,916,754 4,252,860 6,311,416 4,692,237 1,429,728 98,602,995

Expenditures 78,933,958 4,678,434 7,145,721 45,276,718 0 136,034,831

Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other 0 0 0 15,500,000 0 15,500,000

Ending Balance June 30,2008 $35,842,855 $2,358,966 $2,206,387 $20,136,195 $12,797,861 $73,342,264

Source: The District
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Exhibit H - Form of Opinion of Bond Counsel

PROPOSED FORM OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL

(LETTERHEAD OF CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP)

(TO BE DATED CLOSING DATE)

We hereby certify that we have examined certified copy of the proceedings (the
"Proceedings") of the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook
County, Ilinois (the "District"), passed preliminary to the issue by the District of its fully
registered General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008 (the "Bonds "), to the amount of

$14,570,000, dated January 1,2008, due serially on December 1 of the years and in the amounts
and bearing interest as follows:

PRINCIPAL RATE OF
YEAR AMOUNT INTEREST

2025 $4,345,000 5.00%
2026 4,925,000 5.00%
2027 5,300,000 5.00%

the Bonds being subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District as a whole or
in part in any order of their maturity (less than all of the Bonds of a single maturity to be selected
by the Bond Registrar), on June 1,2018, or on any date thereafter, at the redemption price of par
plus accrued interest to the redemption date, as provided in the Proceedings, and we are of the
opinion that the Proceedings show lawful authority for said issue under the laws of the State of
Ilinois now in force.

We further certify that we have examined the form of bond prescribed for said issue and
find the same in due form of law, and in our opinion said issue, to the amount named, is valid
and legally binding upon the District, and all taxable propert in the District is subject to the levy
of taxes to pay the same without limitation as to rate or amount, except that the rights of the
owners of the Bonds and the enforceability of the Bonds may be limited by bankptcy,
insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other similar laws affecting creditors' rights and by
equitable principles, whether considered at law or in equity, including the exercise of judicial
discretion.

It is our opinion that, subject to the District's compliance with certain covenants, under
present law, interest on the Bonds is excludable from gross income of the owners thereof for
federal income tax purposes and is not included as an item of tax preference in computing the
alternative minimum tax for individuals and corporations under the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, but is taken into account in computing an adjustment used in determining the
federal alternative minimum tax for certain corporations. Failure to comply with certain of such
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District covenants could cause interest on the Bonds to be includable in gross income for federal
income tax purposes retroactively to the date of issuance of the Bonds. Ownership of the Bonds
may result in other federal tax consequences to certain taxpayers, and we express no opinion
regarding any such collateral consequences arising with respect to the Bonds.

We express no opinion herein as to the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of any
information furnished to any person in connection with any offer or sale of the Bonds.

In rendering this opinion, we have relied upon certifications of the District with respect to
certain material facts within the District's knowledge. Our opinion represents our legal judgment
based upon our review of the law and the facts that we deem relevant to render such opinion and
is not a guarantee of a result. This opinion is given as of the date hereof and we assume no
obligation to revise or supplement this opinion to reflect any facts or circumstances that may
hereafter come to our attention or any changes in law that may hereafter occur.
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Exhibit I - Audited Financial Report, June 30, 2007

Northfield Township High School
District 225

Glenview, Illinois

Annual Financial Report

June 30, 2007
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LNDEPEl''DENT AUDITORS' REPORT

Thc; of the Board

High School District 225

accompanyí.gfinancial statements of the governmenfu activities, each major fud,
remmiiinginonnatimi of 

Northfeld Tmv.l:rpHigh SchooLDistrict225, as of and
30, 2007, wlich collecLively comprise the Dìstct1s basic ficiaisttements, as

contents" fmancìal statemeut'ì are responsibility of Norteld Township

225'5 management. OUi responsibilty is to e'h-press opinons on thesefiancial
statemerrts based on om

in accardance \vIth auditing standards generally accepted in the Unied States cf
applicahle to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditng Standards,

the Comptroller General of United States; and OMB A-133, Audits 0fSfales,
rmd Non-ProfU Organizations. stadards reqmie that we plan and perform

to obtain reasonable assurance nbout tlicfinancia. stutements are material

An audit exaniiriing, on a test c..iiòence supportng the amounts and

the An audit also includes theaccol1r:tingpricîples used
and made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall financial smtemellt

Wat Ou.r provides a reasonable I:lQ"' for our opinons,

In out the fmanciai statements referred to above preseot fuly, in all material respects, the
position of the governmental activities, each major fud, and the agregate :remaining

of North :field Township High School District 225 as of June 30,2007, and the
position thereof for tiie year then ended in ccmfmmí with accountig priciples

United States of America.

1f

,vith Gow:rnmeril Auditing Bttmdards, \'ve have also issued our report dated December 6,
our or Northfield Township School Distrct 225'sinternal control over

and oiir of compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulatioos, contracts

and other The purose of that report is to describe the scope of our testig
control over financial repoiting and compliance and the 

results of that testg, and not to
on the iritemal control overñnandal reportg or on compliance. That report is an

of an audit in accordance\Yith Government Auditing Standards and should

the audit

(Contiued)
650 2~" NOR'mBROOK, rL 6002-277

PHONE 34U05.500FAXß47.2\lSJ40 . ,,,¡rilmc£ltdzlmillaipe.i;ff



The
225

(Continued)

The disc\lsiol1 and analysis on pages 3 through ì 1, and the r1lnoìs Municipal
fund historical dIltn on and the budgetary comparison information and notes to the

information on pages through 66 are not a required part of the basic
firiaricîal are information required by accounting principles generally

States of ..\merlca. We limited procedures, which consIsted

of management regarding the methods of mea.surement and presentation of the
inforrmition. However, we not audit the information and ex.press no

on it~

conducted for the purpose of opinions on the financial statements that
Township Hìgh School District 225'5 basic financial statements,

in the table of contents as supplementary financial information, are presented for
analysis and are not a required par of the basic financial statements. Such

has heen subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial
our opinion,i:; Iùîrlystated in material respects in relation to the basic financial

as a whole"

The supplemental information as listed in the table of contents, is
fur ¡:mrposes of additional analysis and is not a required part ofthe basic financial statements.

has not been to the auditing procedures applied in the audit the basic
staten,ents and, accordingly, we ex.press no opinion on them.

LTD.

minois
6,

-2-



Township IIigh School District No.. 225
Discussion and Analysis

Ended~ J'une 30, 2007Fo:rtlie

The Northfield Tm'lnshìp School 225'5 (the Distrlct)financIal performance
an of the fiminoial activities the year ended June 30, 2007. The management

of the encoiirages readers to consider the information presented herein in conjunction with the basic

statements to enhance their understanding of the financial perfom1ance. All mnounts, unless
are in tliousands of doJJars. Certain comparative information between the current

year IS to be presented in the Management's Discussion and Analysis (the "MD&A").

" successfiÆy passed a $94 mimOD I:mHding bond referendum. Subsequently,
millon of this authorized amcHlI1L As outlined in the District's pre~referendum

planning process, tbese initiaL. proceeds were used to restructure debt, with the balance uf
future capital projects. Asa result transactions, approximately $4 millon was

to Hie opemting funds that previously been restricted for alternate revenue bond
maintenance, and in£-dstucrnre, ACiOSS all fmids, total net assets increased by $8.6

a increase in fund balance.

w contimied to aggressively pay down its debt" retiring $22,7 millon ofoutstnding
amOlJnt includes the refunding of the District's alternate revenue bonds, which was approved

fk

for
rnimori, or 87% of total revenue. Progrm specific revenues in the

grants, and contributions accounted for $12.7 mmion, or 13% uf total
revenue,

11 had 7 millon in expenses related to activities, ofwhicÌ1 $12.7 milion were
progrmri specific charges for services or grantsamJ contributions, GeneniJ revenues of $85.6

'tvere adequate to provide for the remaining cost of 
these programs.

"funds, the Educational Fund had millon in revemJes, primarily coiisisting of
aid, and other local revenue, and milion in expenditus. During 

the year, the
authorized the transfer $1,0 milUon from the Operations and Maintemmce Fund to

Interest Fund to pay debt service on the alternate revenue bonds,

$ relatively stable, decreasing slightly by approximately one-half of one percent over

.. successfully negotiated multi-year collective bargaining agreements with both the Glenbrook
Support Sta Association (G.E.S.S.A.) and the Olenbmok Educational Support

(G.E,S~P,A.), The G.ES.P.A. agreement wil expire in 2009 and the
Both contrcts are within the parameters of cl.ITelltprojectìons and are

vi/ith other bargained and l'onbargained employee groups throughout the District.

w The
T\"ùese

inc!w:led numerouseffdenc)' initiatives that were ìmplementedduríng the year,
are ongoing 1:1ldindude a cüntímJOus of all District open:itìcms.



Township H School Distrct No.. 225
Di'5cussion and Analysis

Ended June

Overview of the Statements

and is intended to serve as an intn:¡duction to the District's basic financiai statements.
statements are comprised ohhree components;

* statements
$ .Fund flnaiieial statements

II Notes to the statements

also in.unnation to the basic fimll1cìal statements.

statements

financial statements are designed to
in n manner simìlar to a private-sector business,

readers wim a broad overview of the Distrct's

of net assets information on all of the Distrct's assets and liabilties,with the difference
between the two as net assets. Over tírne,increases or decreases in net assets may serve as a useful

financial positkin oftl1e DistrÎCt is improving or deteriorating,

presents infornmtion showing how the government's net assets clianged during the
All changes in net assets are reported as ¡¡oem as the underlying event givingdse to the
of the timing related cash nuws. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this

that wm only result in cash flows in fiscal periods.

statements present me functions of the Distrct that are principally supported by
revenues (governmental activities). The District has no business-type activities; that

to recover aU or a significant portion of their cùststhrough user fees and charges,
activities include instructional servíces (regu.lar education, special education, and

operation and maintenance offacilties, and transportation services,

A fund is a that is used to contro~ over resources that have been segregated

District uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with
Alì of the funds of the District can be divided into two categories:

fum:!:: andf¡òuciar funds (the District maintains no proprietary funds).

are used to account essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in
financial statements. However, unlike the govemment-wiclefinancial statement.,;,

statemeuts foctis on near-tern!. inflows nnd outfows of spendable resources, as
as on availahle at the end of the 1:¡scal year. Such information may

near-term financíng requirements,

- 4-



To'W-ihIp I-ligh School District No" 225
Discussion and .l\.nalysis

is mmower than government~wíde frnancial statements, it is
useful to COIYlpartJ the information presented for governmental with similar informatioIl presented for

in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better understand
of the government's near-term fimmcíng decisions. Both 

the governmental fund balance
fund statement of revemms, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a

to comparison between governmental fuds and governmental activities.

!:¡¡.llance sheet and in the

the

funds. Information is presented separately in the governmental fund
fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for

and Transportation, I.!1R/Social Security, Working Cash, Bond and
l1i1d Construction, and FlrePrevention and Life Safety funds, all of which are considered to major

an budget each ofille fundslistccbibove. A budgetary comparison statement has
tor eacÎi fund to demonstrate compliance with this budget

are used tû UCCOtmt resources held of parties outside the school district
are not in the government-wide financial statements because tiie reSources those

to the programs. The accounting used for fiduciary funds is nmdJ

financial statements.like

datn
to the

in the
statements provide addítiomiJ infonmiIion that is essential to a full understanding ofthe

find fund finimciaJ stirromerits.

Other

In to the fJna!'cial and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain required

concerning the District's progress in fùmling obligation to provide pension benefits
to its noiicerütìed

- 5 -



Township School District No.. 225
Discussion and Analysis

Ended June 30, 2007

lfÎnal1cial Analysis

Net Assets: The Districts combined net assets increased by 7.2% to $121.8 millon as a result of FY07

Gavermmmfal
Activities

assets

$88,325,701

t17.~94.740

Govermmmifil
Activities

2l)()7

$148,813,510Current and other

as"iet.';

Total Habìilies

89,708,474

53J19.266

142,827.740

debt 43,509,664

Other

Net assets:

Invested in capital
related debt

net Dr 79,340,007 78,390,342

Restricted 2,663,676 3,927,600

45,488,892

Total net assets

- 6-



TOiVlS High School District No., 225
Discussion and Analysis

Ended June 30, 2007

revenue governmental \vas $98.3 milion, wlÜ¡ related of
in an in nel: assets of$B.6 milion.

(Joverrmumtal
Activities

2006

%

Qf
Total

Govermmmtal
Activites

2. ()(l7

%

Ql
Total

revenues:

$4,618,417 5.3% $4,934,571

7,768,68j

5.0%

7.9%

General revenues;

taxes

General aid
Other

Total revenues

&

&

expenses

iii
m:t nssets

- 7.



Northfield Township High School District No. 225
Management's Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended June 30, 2007

Revenues by Source: Property taxes in the amount of $78.6 milion accounted for 80% of total revenues, while
operating grants and contributions in the amount of $7.8 milion accounted for 8%, charges for services in the
amount of $4.9 milion accounted for 5%, general state aid in the amount of $1.4 milion accounted for 1 % and
other local revenue in the amount of$5.6 milion accounted for 6% (Figure A-I).

Figure A-i Government-Wide Revenues by Source
1% 6% 5% 8%

80%

mCharges for Services IiOperating Grants &Contributions DProperty Taxes OState .Other Local

Expenses by Function: Expenses for instruction in the amount of $48.7 milion accounted for 55% of total
expenses, while pupil & instructional services in the amount of $1 1.7 milion accounted for 13%, administration
& business in the amount of $12.8 million accounted for 14%, operations & maintenance in the amount of $8.2
milion accounted for 9%, transportation in the amount of $ 1.8 million accounted for 2% and other expenses in
the amount of $6.5 milion accounted for 7% (Figure A-2).

Figure A -2 Government-Wide Expenses by Function
9% 7%

13%

I IJlnstruction IIPupil & Instructional Services CAdministration & Business COperations & Maintenance .Transportation mOther I
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To~rnship Hi School District No.. 225
Discussion and .Aysis

Fi:mIs

than

fund

governmental funds reported a combined fund balance of 
$95.3 milion, higher

fund of $44.7 milion, an increase of approximately 113.3%. tempomríly

is a result of many factors; mainly the investment of bond proceeds reserved future
of debt, and deferred retirement expenses.

The budget ror tlle Educatìcma! Fund anticipated that expenditures would 

exceed revenues $3.3
The year ended with a millon surplus, resulting in a favorable variance. This was largely due to the

of the referendum on the operating funds and the Distct's ongoing effciency initiatives.

Debt Admh'listrntÌ1Hl

t:\\\BIS

had $121.8 milHon (net of depreciation) in a broad range of capital
buiìding improvements, equipment furniture, library books, and textbooks

GaVfU'fWJe1Ja!

Activities
1006

$892,361
Buildings &
irnprovemeiits

Govenimefltal
A ctivilie..:

2007

$892,361

118,658,052

Total $ ì 17 .112.4.14Q

~ 9-



TOlVShipHigh School District No., 225
Discussion and Analysis

Ended June

the had $89.7 millon in outstanding general obligation boods and otber long-term debt

obligatiol1bonds
& notes

$42,332,026

2 l)()7

$89,053,938

Total

m the year, the District successfully passed a $94 minion buìldirig bond referendum, issuing a $68.6
milion in flew bonds. The District continued to pay down its debt, $22.7 millon of

This amount tncluded the refunding ofthe District's alternate revenue bonds, which was

Y¡'nciof$ tnl the Distrîct'sFuture

are~ issues wìH affect the District's

lW The Glenbrook Board of Education anmmnced the selection Df Dr.
of Glenbrook North High Scliool, as DistrÎct Superinteiident, succeeding Dr. Dave

after nine years of distinguÎshedservice, wm retire on June 30, 2007. Dr. Riggle been
G\cnbrook NQrth for thc.past nine years and knowledge, experience, and continuity inl:o
as

a

The current teacher's contract between tIie Distict and the Glenbrook Education
on June 30, 20mt Negotiutions are currently taking place, with the expectntionof

collective bargaining agrement.

m

" Glen (formally known as the Glenview Naval Air Station, "GNAS") TIF (Tax Incremental
that the District reccìvesmake-whúiepayments fer flew students attending the District,

financîalplünning is the rate at which hi:nJsirig is occupied and high school
It is anticipated that the TIP wmend in 20 lS.

-10 -



TOiNship Hi School DistriL"IN o. 225
Discussion and Analysis

have the choice uf filing propert tax appeals tlm:mgh either the

or the Cook County (ta.x court). The District aggressively
its to on CRses filed through the for assessment adj tlstments over $1 OQ,OOO. Over

the last seven fiscal years, Districi: 225 has lost over $Ui millon to property tax refunds, through both the PTAB
nnd the tax courts. This is an average millon per year, which is included in tiie Distrct's annual operating

for the intervention, tliis mnotmt would slgnificaritiy higher. The District wiH

right to reduce losses through PTAB

At spring 2005 session, the TeacIier Pension Reform Act was
Based l1pcm tbis initia! legislation, a large ¡-lUmber of 

staf tentatively sdicduled retirement at end
year. Finalized legislation recognized terms of multi-year collective bargaining

place prior to tlie Act. Due to that the Distrct has 11 multl-yeflr collective

through June 30, 2008, the maiority of sta exercised option to defer their

of this upon the is approximately $1.2 mimonin deferred

*

of

'* District's pre-referendum comprehensive planning process, the District
building bond As outlined in the pli:xlling process, capital

both Glenbrook North and Glenbrook SouthliÎgh schools, with a targeted
2009.

'* outlned in the Distrct's pre-referemium comprel:ensive planning process, the voter"

bond refcremlum of $94 mì!iofl is to be issued in stages fuat correlate to a predetermined
through FY20ì7. January Hi, 2007, the District issued $68.6 mìWon in

In JanwH)' 2008, an additional million wii issued, with an additional $10 mimon heid

in reserve, to in This $10 millofl reserve wil fund capital improvements from FY2013
..I,

ll Tax year 2007 is scheduled for a Cook County triennial reassessment for all real
of Northfield Township. In addition to the reassessment, tax year wil

new growth within the township that 'Nm positively impact the District. Significant
include WiHow Festival development, the Cullgan redevelopment pr~ect, the Skokie

and the Center for North Shore project.

ll for

This IS designed to provide the District's citizens, taxpayers, and creditors with a general
fimllces and to demonstrate the District's uccountabiUty for the money it receives. If

about this report or need additional fimi.nciaJ irifol1natIon, contact the Business Offce:
School Dislrict 225, 1835 Lanch;vehc Rd., Glenview,! IlinoÎs.

you have

"-,0,. -ll -
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Northfield Township High Schools District 225
Of NET ASSETS - GOVERNINTAL

/\8813'15

Cash nnd ¡nvcsimerrts $ 99,025,006

for

taxes
taxes

1,371,926
46,705,719

473,239
Accomrts

Deferred 694,794
assets:

Lund 892,36J
120,928,703and equipment, net

Total assets

revenue
lìiibiHtÎes:

4,016,188
64,082

907,782
1, 11 ì ,522

274,650
46,745,042

and 'wages payable

2,569,874
87,138,600

Tüta~ liabiiities

Invested Ín assets, net debt ïB,390,342

Debt 3,460,836
466,764

45,488,892

net assets $ 127,806,834

are integral part ofthis

-12-



NortldJe!d Township High Schools District 225
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

¡

Instructlon:

School ttdm

fees

Totai

PROGRAM
Operating
Grants lind

426,291 $ 193,307

2,454.889
467.929 283,839

3,947,725

for
Services

$28,974,236 $

8,550,965
3,947,725

8,

3,477,414

5,786,320
4,403,508

UWi,05I
8,237,277
2,252,982

3,458,901
421,777
159,673

uctivities $ 89,751,479

10,932
4,523

179,127
694,339

$ 7,768,681

General reVeDues:

Tnxes:

Real estate levied for general purposes

Real estate taxes, levied specific purposes
Real estate levied for debt service
Personal propert replacement taxes

State
Investment
Miscellaneous
Total revenues

Change in net assets

Net assets, of year

Net assets, end of year

DoH::s are tm purtofthis

-13~

Net (Expenses)

Revenue and

Cha.nges in

Net Assets

$ (28,354,638)

(4,775,772)
(7,799, ì 97)

(8,185,193)
(3,472,891)
(2,643,796)
(5,786,320)

(765,480)
(732,935)

(3,077,604)
(2,252,982)

(51,629)
(3,150,262)
(1,0(.15,528)

(77,054,227)

63,309,179
8,706,025
3,897,766
2,706,082

3,889,867
1,737,286

85,621,880

8,567,653

1

$ 127,806,834



Northfield Townsbip High SclmoIs District 225
Governmental Funds

Balance
June 30, 2007

Interest
taxes

taxes

assets

AND

revenue

Unreserved fund haiimce:

Total fund

aDd fund $ 58,516,880

part ofthls statement

-14-

Total

The notes 8fean

Operations and
Educational Maintenance

$ 19,695,993 $ $

170,358

$

902,856

907.732

$

8,826

15,082 $

43,318
115,163

$

175, !O7

310,9&4

855,787

$

IMRf!

9,276
1,376,194

25,562

$ 1,959,531

$
I 30,578

1,492,767

3,173,563 $ 1,959,531



J; 1l,1

$

and

:£

61,700

$

Site íìnd

$ 46,731

689,063

$ 47,420,998

$

Total
2006

$ 99,û25,006 $ 47,430,046

46,705,719

25,562
477,623

$ $
4,01

64,082
907,782

1,111,522
46,745,042

95,274,100

457,800
19,212,825

404.(537

50,240
443,387
JJ7,630

146,166
1,B69,879

702
9

1,308,178
39,197,809_

43,486,311

44,664,679

44,664,679

$ 47,420,993 $ 148,118,716 $ 88,150,990

- !5-



Nortbfield Tmvnsbip Higb Scbool District 225
OF THE BALANCE GOVERi'fTAL
TO TH STATElvff"NT OF NET ASSETS

For the year ended June 30.2007

ßUll,ourrts for in the statement assets are dierent

'Iù:nds

IJsed in goveminemal
ch.penditme of

and included in the statement of net assets do
resources are not reported the

induded in of net assets are not due payahle the
are not included in 1:1e goveraiental :fd lniJance sheet.

st.1tement of net assets are not availahlc to pay fbr current

accordingly, not induded iii the güvemmcntalfund balance sheet

,.,,,
v¡:~ liabilities accrued in the statement assets wil not be paid with

lesourcesar¡ù, arc not included in the governmental fund balancecurrent

assets

are til integral par ofthis statement.

-16-

$ 00

121,821,064

(89,108,474)

694,794

$
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NorUifie!d TirWllSòip Higb Schools District 225

Go\'em:mimii FllmÎ£

OF REVENUES, f:X1'END¡rURES, AND CHft.NGES iN FUND BAU..\¡Cfi

Fo, the Year Ended June 30, 2007

Etliimtionul
Opcrnth;¡ns iitJ

Muinteniice iMRFf Working

Ruvtrwes
Property kLXCS

Rephlf:Crnenr taxes
Staie uhj

Fedem¡ aid

TNtÛ reVCTmC5

S 62,514,205 S 6,i49,lm¡ :; ;;29,703 ~ 2,026,52 $ 594,974
2,55 ¡ ,081 ¡55,nUD

6,694,820 J9Cl,O¡¡U 984,339
1,015.197

50,316 ït3,76íJ

76,747.22 m,&05.l12 2, Wó,lJ9& 2,23 1.768 ¡ .'0R,734

LntcrL)'r
Otner

E:qh~ndhur.e
CÛITl1nL

r¡¡stnicÜrn:
pn)gnmb

Spetlll¡ progrmll$
Other ptugrnin$,
SUite retircmi:m contrihutions

Siippmi scrvices:
PnpH5

lml!"Jciimiii 5tlIT
Gcnem1 nÔnlrft¡stniion
Schon! ntlinf.nisiraÛOtà

BUStflt1S$

TrPJlõrOd!iljoii

OpenaioHs unci rmÚnl::num:e

Cç¡i!r¡l

CnmmmÛty.swr-i+ct5

5,lû7,916
&,286,592

:; 55,954

250,104

7,&W,J61
3,329,1l\)
2,585,345
5,551,059

61,945
1,8115,311

2,032,07 ¡

ill,!ìl4
1,964,050

),784,320

372,911
147,M3
56,712

232,37
90,2!l
2,786

5ó!,1l1l
143,476
22,715

127

5,717,013

Dc1J1 ,çrvJçe:

j¡ltrC,i nnd
Cn¡ihr,i t¡¡da)!

Told

Excess üf mv¡muts

3W,H3 (17,606) ..A08.734

OU.er
Operritk,g. Üi

lou!) (i ,043,494)
bo:mJ. procei:d.¡¡

Paymtnl1Ú c,scrow nge~1t

rem! tithef fhljJttîn¡;$üllxi: (us¡:)

NN dmngc in fti-nd br.tru¡ræ 2,941,070 1,97ï,iiii 13Jl, i 13 (151,606) i,4lJll,734

Fund imhmce. ufytnr

F\.m6,bnhH1cìJ~ cnQ'oYyi:m
$ 1l.36!l, !33

n¡¡W5 are i'" ¡i;cgrnl poo of Hiis ,,¡¡¡¡emeiit

-17-



ßrmd i:md

1i 3,:R97,76Ú 5;

119,)94

Sitß uriii

909,O;W

Toml

$; 75,912,97u S
2,706,1J!i2
IL,069,159
1,075,197
3,g89,&67
6.671,1157

1,1135,957

17.603

26,iîíl2,633

5,261, !lî3

lì,536,196

3,947,72';

g, 1 B3,on
3,477414
2,642,057
5,783,496
4,47E,53
1.349.135 :

8,224,443
2.115,547

51,629

70,235,563

2,456,905
5,97õ,4()(i

999,911

5,i34.ll83
7,149,151

2, 749,:mi

7.74,334
3,933,207
2;lR3,530
5,673,447
4,48&, PO

2,092,062
7,994,29G
2,429,197

45,717
1,303,467

1.imi,3S6 42, ¡ :1 8,06

1,043,494

(1,043,494)

1,471,163

(1,471,163)

87S,706

, J 8,

Administrator



Nortbfield Township High School District No. 225
OF THE STATEMET OF EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN

OF GOVER.'1J,L FtJNDS nm STATEMENT OF ACTITIES

fnr activities in the statement of actvities are difererrt because:

rn - total govenimental funds $ 50,609,421

the
outlays as expenditures. However, in the statement of

assets is allocated overtleir useM and reported as
IS amount by which capital outlay exceeds depreciation

period,
3,916,324

~)xjJense

iii the statement activities not require the use of current

not reported as expeiiditures intle governenta fuds,
(136,742)

(e,g. compensated provides curentficial
whie the repnyment of the pricipal of 1cmg-te.i- debt nid
cousume the curent resources of the govemrnentIn

effect of issunice cost.;, premiums, discounts. and similar items
these ainOlJlits are and amortized in the statement

current year, net of these dierences. (2,301,608)

\vncn the
of

in net activities $

notes axe par of ws statement



N o:rthfield Township High Schools District 225
Agency Fund

OF FIDUCIARY AND LIABILITIES

Student
Activity
Funds

Cash investments

$ 1,469,4Q!

Administrator



Nortbfield Townsbip Higb Scbool District 225
NOTES TO FiNANCIAL STA TEfvTS

JJie statements of Township High School Dìsî:ict Number 22.5 District) have been

with principles generally accepted in the Uriited States America, as
units (hereímrfter referred to as generally accepted accounting piinciples (GAAP). The

sfum:lards board (GASB) is the body for establishing governmental
tc

The more liccof.mting policies are described below,

L

in Cook minois, The District is governed an elected Board of Education,
maintains final respi:msibilty for all budgetary, taxÍng, and debt matters,

operations that are controlled by or dependent upon tiie District as
of fi¡wnciol accoLll1tabìlty. accolintabiHty includes appointment of the

body, impositiol1of wil, and fiscal dependency. Tlie accompanying financial

include only those of the District, as l1¡ere are no organÍzations for which it has financiiiJ

is not as a component unit in any other governmental reporting entity,as defined

")

the District are organized on the basis funds. A fund is an independent fiscal and
with a self-balandng set of accoimts. accounting segregates funds according to

purpose and is used aid management demonstrating comp!iance with finance-related
ccmtrnctual provisions. The minimum number of funds are maintained consistent with legal and

Funds are into the follmving categories: governmental and fiduciary.

GOVCl1rnentt\J funds are used to account for al! or most the District's general activities,including the

conectkm and disbursement of earmarked monies (spedai revenue funds) and the servicing of general long-
term and funds). TIie General Fund is used to account for all activities the general

for in some other fund.

fiinds
governments, or on

account for assets held on behalf

other funds within
outside parties, inch¡ding other



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO n-I FiNANCLAL ST ATEIvTS

3.

f1mincíal statements (Le., the statement net assets and the statement of activities)
on un the nonrh:luciary activities of the District. The effect of interfnd activity has been
these statements. Governmental activities normally are supported by tuxes and

of demonstrates the degïCe to which the dIrect cxpenscs of a given function are

revenues. Direct are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function.
to customers applicants who piircliase. or directly benefit

or provided by a given function and (2) grants and contrbutions that are

to operational or capital requirements of a particular function. and other items

not included among program revenues are reported as general revenues instead.

statements are provided for governmental funds and fiduciary funds, eyen though the
are from the govemment-vvide financial statements.

a.

The General Fund is the District's prirmiry operating fund, It accounts for all fiml.ucÎal resources of the
except those required to accounted for in another ftmd. The Geneml Fund

Educational Fund.

h,

revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of
in the Service Funi:l, Capital Projects Funds,

to expenditures ror specified purposes.

revenue sources (other than
FíduciaryFunds) that are

revenue fum:ls established as a separate fund in accordance with
by the state of Ilinois locaJ educational agencíes. These funds account

tuxes restricted to specific purposes. A brief description of the District's special
are as follO\vs:

Jì1ainti:J(ifce Fund - is iised
ma¡ntemll1CC ofthe buildings and land.

expenditures made for operations, repair, and
consists primarily of local property tuxes.

- accoimts ail revenue and e..pendíhires for studcnttransporttiori.
primarily from local prapertta:"es state reimbursement gmnts.



Northfield Township High Selmol District 225
TO FINANCIAl, STA TEl':iNTS

(Continued)

b. (Confirmed)

Security Fund - accounts for the District':; portion of pension contributions
il the mînois Mm¡icip¡¡IRetirement Fund, payments to MedÎcare, and payments to Soda! Security

employees. Revenue to finance contributions is derived primarily from local
taxes ûnd personal propert replacemel1ttaxes.

Fund - accounts forfinancial resources held by the District to be used as temporary
loans for working capita! requirements to the GenenilFuud and the Special Revenue Fund's
and Maintenance aod Transpor'i.tiori Funds. Money loaned by the Working Cash Fund to
must repaid within one year, As allowed the School Code ofllHnois; this fund may be

ami beCome ofihe Fund or it may be parially abated to the Oencral
Funds; Debt Service Funds, or Preventicm and Life Safety Fund,

c.

Fund is used for the t1ccnimilaticm of resources for, and the payment of, genera!
principal, interest" and related costs. primary revenue source is local propert taxes

for debt servíce.

d,

Construction
major capital

~ accounts ,for resources to be used for the acqiiisHion or

e.

accounts held by the Distictin a trstee capacity or as an agent for
private orguoizations, other governments, or other funds.

Funds - are custodial in nature (assets equal IjabmUes) and do not involve the
of operations, These funds aCCoulit for assets held by the. District which are

i:d managed generally by the student body, under the guidance and direction of adults
member, educational, recreational, or cultural purposes, It aCCOlmts for activites siich as

stûdent clubs and council, and scholarships,

-23-



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30, 2007

(Continued)

"L

statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus
basis of accounting, li are the nduclary fund statements. Revenues and additions are

when and expenses ami deductions are recorded 'when a liabilty is incurred. Propert
ta."',e5 are as revenues in the year for which they are levied (Le, intended to finance). Grants and

are recogriìzedas revenue as soon as all eHgí1ty requirements imposed by the provider have

fund financial are reported the current financial resources measurement

modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are considered to be avaíìable when they are
the current and em:.ugh to pay liabilties of the current period.

tax revenues to be available are collected within 60 days of the end of the
i1'vaHabílty period is used for revenue recognition for all other

revenues. E;.;penclitures generally are recorded when a fund Habiltyis ¡ncurrecL
expenditures nre recorded only when payment is due,

!:"ilnts, siue aid associated the current tîscal period are an considered to

to accrual and are recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. All other revenue
to be measurable ami avaílable only cash is received by the District

revenue on -its financial statements. Deferred revenue when a potential
not rrieet both the itmeasurableu and "available" oriteria for recognition in the current period.

when both revenue recognition criteria are met, or when the District has a legal
the liability for deferred reveriue rcinoved from the baiam:e sheet and revenue

s~

are adopted on a consistent with generally accepted accolliting principles. Annual
are ai:optedat the fund level for the governmental funds. The aimualapproprlated

enacted and provides for a legal level of control at the fund leveL. Allanmial
¡apse at year-end.



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO TIiB FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(Continued)

6,

statutes the District's Treasurer to Ínvest in of the U.S. Treasury, certain hi,ghly-
rated cnmmercial paper, corporate bonds, repurcbase agreements, and mOfleymarket mutual fiinds

under the Investment Company Act of ¡ 940, with certain restrictions, Investments are stated at
in the fair of investments are recorded as investment income.

..¡

replacement ia"( revenues are tìrst allocated funds where were automatically
Clerk and the Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fmid" with balance at the

8,

land, lm:id improvements, buildings, buiJding improvements, vehicles, and
arc in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the

as assets \vltli an in itia! individual cost of more than $2.500 and an estimated useful. life in excess uf
one ye.ar. assets at hîstorícal cost Or estimated fair value at tJie date of donation. In

an appraisaJ company to estimate the historical cost of its capital assets acquired

nssets
maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assetcir materialJy extend

not capitalìzed,

The
of assets is provided over the estimated useful lives using; the straight-Une method.

usefullíves are as

Years

Buildings
improvements

Equipment
Vehicles

40
20 - 40
5 - 15

8

-25-



Nortbfield Townsbip High School District 225
NOTES TO THE FINANClji.L STATEMEN1S

(Continued)

who worK a twejve~month year are to be cornpensated for vacation time, Vacations are
the calendar year. Accrued but unpaid vacation leave at June 30, 20m has been

from which the

the current portion of the compensated absences is the amount that is normally
usingeX"pendable available fimmcial resources. 111eseamountsare recorded in the fund

who have accumulated vacation leave are paid,

receive a specified iuimber days per year depending on the years of service,
agreement between the Board of Education and the Education AssocìatÌon. Unused

a maximum of360 \\1hen a certified employee with 120 or more days
the District, heíshe payment for up to 25 days of unused accrued vacation

salary mte.

receive 11 vacation days which accumulate up to a ma.ximum of 25
for unused accrued vacation days remaining upon termination of

salary

iÜ,

total for prior yeur been in the accompanyingf'imnciaJ statements in

to understanding of changes iii the District's financial position and operations.

JL

debt and other long*term obHgatìcms are reported as

statement of net assets. Bond premiums and discoul1t5,asweH as issuance costs, are
the life of bonds effective interest method. Bonds payable are

applicable bond premium or Bond issuance costs are reported as deferred
the term of the related debt.

In

governmental funds bond premiums and discounts, as 'veil as
i:hiring the current period. The face amount of debt issued is reported as other

received on debt issminces are reported as other fimmdng sources, while
are reported as other financing uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld

flferep::rted as debt service expenditures.

In the fund
costs,

smirce1L

discounts on
from the nctuiil debt

-26-



Northfield Township High School District 225
THE FINANCIAL STA TEM.ENTS

12.

In statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

an10unts liabilties, the d isc!osure of contingent assets and Habilties at the date of the
and the amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual

results could differ from those estimates.

1 ~

funds balance sheet inciudes a recoiicìlation between fund balance total governmental
and net assets - actîv¡tìes as in government-\vide statement of net

reccmciliatîonexplains that liabilties, included in statement of net

and payable in the current period and, accordingly, 110t reported thegovemmental
II details of this $89,708,474 are as follows:

bonds $ 86,914,000

653,174
1,486,164

654,536

interest
bond and discount, net

adjustment to ¡educe fund-balance total governmental

funds tc arrive at flctassets - govermnental activities .$ 89;708,474



Northfield Township Higb Sdmol District 225
NOTES TO TliE FINANCIAL STATEN:lNTS

.:~,

The funds balance includes a reconcíìiatioH between fund balance - total governmental
and net assets - governmerHlll m::tivities as reported in the government-wide statement of net assets.

rccmicilatìon explains that "Governmental funds report capita.! outlays as expenditures.
in the statement of activities, the cost assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives

and as depreciation H The details ofthisS3,926,324 difference are asfo!1mvs:

$
expense (3,618,937)

adjustment to increase
funds to

Betlv ities

change in balances .. total
at change net assets

$ 3,926.324

2,

Another ofthat recondlìatiofl stutes that "The long-term debt (e.g. bonds, compensated
current financial to governmental funds, while the repayment of the principal

debt and in compemmted absences consume the current financial resources of

" The detaíls ofthìs $43,523, difference are as follows:

obligation bond issuances
repayments

obligation

$ 66,276,844

absences

(l,960,000)
(20,770,000)

(23,102)

to increase net change in fund balances - total
to arrive at change in net assets of

S



Nortbfield Township Higb Scbool District 225
TO TIIEFlNANCIA STATEMENTS

June 30. 2007

At the

Cash HnKÌ

investments consisted of the following:

Governmental

$

Total

$

purposes, thîsamount is segregated intn components: cashon band; 2) deposits with
\vhicl1 include amoimts held in demand accounts, savíngsaccoi.mts, and nonnegotiable

and 3) investments, which of an investments other than certificates of

Cash em hand

Jtt

instituions
Liquid Asset Plus

other !iwestments consisted

Home Loan Mortgage
Feòeral Mortgiige Corp,
Federal Loan Bank

Loan Bank
Federal Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan

Home

paper
Commercia! paper

paper
paper

¡:mper

FaírValue

$ 1,500,242

2,901,483

6,849,647
2,500,000

973,383
4,578,748

300,Om:i

! ,863,093

490,503
1,21'L,:UU

392,057

Tota!

$

$

following:

Maturìty
Percentage

of Total

! 0/1 0/07

10/1 5107

un/os
5108

7/9108
9/28/07
12/21107
7/13/07
7/13/07
7/13/07
7/25/07
7/31107
7/311u7

3/31/07

4.8%
12.8%
9.3%

10.3%
2UI%

8.0%
3.1%

14,5%

1,0%
5,9%
1.6%

1%

1A5%

100.0%



Northfield Township High School District 225
TO TIiE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(Continued)

L

the minois Compiled Statutes require the District to uti!ze the investment services
Treasurer (the Treasurer), the hnvful custodian of these school funds. The

IS by the School an independently elected body, to serve the school districts
investment policies are established the Treasurer. as prescribed by thenlino¡s

and minois Compiled Statutes. The the direct recipient propert taxe.s,
taxes, and most state unci federal aidi and disbi.irses schciol funds upon lawful order to the

Eou:rd. The Treusurer invests funds at his discretion, subject to legal restrìctioiis

As
of the

District
pool for

(other than the studeritactivity and pett cash funds) are part of a common
districts cooperatives '\vithinthe township. The Treasurer maintains records that

and balances by district Of cooperative. Income from investments is
distribi.red based upon the District's percentage participation in the pooL Cash for all funds, including cash

to the and Interest Fund lh'1d the Municipal Retirement/Socia! Fund, is not
for purposes than those for \vhich these balances are intenderL

off1cc operates as a nonrated,
m Treasurer's pool is determined by
held the Treasl.rets

investment pool. 1110 fair vaìueof the District's
District's proportionate share nfthe fair value of the

maturity of all pooled marketable investments held by the Treasurer was 39 years at
also holds money type investments and deposits withfinancial

certificntes of deposit. As of the same date, the fair value cash and investments
office was $88,919,380,

Interest Raft?

investment poiiey, which is the same as the seeks to ensure preservation of
overall portolio. The highest return on investments is sought, consistent with the

of principal and prudent investment principles. The in.vestrnentportolio is required to provide
to District obligations as they due, considering maturity and marketabilty.

The investment portfolio¡:: also required to be civersifiedas to materials iind investments, as appropriate to
the nature, and amount of funds. The District ,vil also consider investments in local fimmcial

their ccmtril:mtion to the community's economic development



Northfield Township Higb School District 225
NOTES TO THE FINANCI.AL STATEMENTS

June 30, 20DI

State statutes the investments ìn commercial paper corporate bonds to the top three ratings of two
statistical organiuÜiom; (NRSROs). The District's investment polícy

in any type of security iispermitted Sections :2 through 6 the IHinoÎs Public
Act. As of June 2007,eacÎ1 of other investments had "AAA It ratings

rating agency.

District Liquid Asset Fund Pius is an uarated, not-for-profit investment
to the minois Municipal Code and bya Board of Trustees, elected from

It is not registered with the as an investment company, but operates in a

with Rule Î.a7 Investent Company Act of 1940. investments are valued at share
the investent could be sokL

..
:i ,

At the value of the District's stm:lent activity funds was $1,469,401, all of which

fimmciul institutions.

policy diversification of investment portolio to minimize the risk of
overctll1centration in u paricular of security, risk factor, issuer, or maturity~ The

diversification strategies to be detemi¡ned and revised perîodicaHy by the District's
to meet oiigoingiiced liquidity, andrnte of return.

custodial creôit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank fuilure, the government's
not be returned to it. The Districts investment policy limits the exposure. to deposit custodial

requiring all deposits in excess of FDIC insurable limits to be secured by collaten:il¡n the
or failure of the r1nancial illStitutioil holding the June 30, 2007,. the bank balance

with financial institutions totaletÎ $12,567.065.

the
in the

to investments, custodial credit risk is risk that" in the event of the failure of the

wil not be able to recover the value of îts investments or collateral securities
an outside party. 111e Districts investment policy limits the exposHre to

requiring that investments be secured by private insurance or

1-



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO FrNANCIAL STATElvNTS

June 3ú. 2007

must fie its tax ordinance by the Tuesday in December of each year, The tax levy

the Board on December 11,2006. The District's properi tax is levied each year

on property located in the District, and it a on the property on Januar 1 ofthat
year. The mvner oheul property on Januar 1 (the lien date) in i1nyyear is liable for taxes of that year. The

tax levy¡s subject to two statuory limitations. Individual fmid rate ceHings and

Tax Extension Limitation Act (PTELA).

The is in the aggregate to the total levy (excluding certain levies for the
oî PTELA limits the increase in total taxes biled to the lesser of 5% or the percentage

increase in the Consumer Index for the preceding The amoiint can be exceeded to the

extent is "new gro\'itIi" in the Districts ta base. The ne.." growth consists new constrction,
tax increment finance district property becomrngeligible for taxation. CPJ applicable

and 2D05levies was 3.4% and3.3%, respectively.

County is responsible for the
for certain railroad property, which is

evcry t!¡ree years Assessor.

of all taxable real properLy within Cook
directly by t.liestate. The county is reassessed

Tbe of Revenue has the statutory responsibilty of ensuring uniformity of real propert
nssessimmts the state. Each yea, the Ilinois Departimmt of Revenue furnishes the county clerks

factor to equalize the level of asse!isme,nt between counties at one~third of market value.
equalization factor) is then applied to the assessed valuation to compute the valuation of

ta,'( rates wil be app!ìed (the equalized assessed valuation), The equalization factor for
was 2,7076 for 2006.

The the equalized assessed valuath:m of all real property in the county to the valuation of
by the state (to which the equaliziition factor is not applied) to arive at the base

assessrmmt base) 'Used to calculate the annual tax rates,as described above. The equalized

for the extension of the 2006 tax levy was $5,142,176,826.

taxes are collected by Cook: County CoUectorflreasurer \vlm remits them to the Schoo!

Taxes levied one become due and payable in D,VO installments on March 1 and

¡ during the following year. The installment is an estimated bill, and is on0-
half of ¡he ta; bilL. Property taxes are normally collected by the District within 60 daysofthe

installment dates. The second installment is based on the ciirrent levy, assessment, and
and any changesrrom tbe prior year \-vil be reflected in the second installment bilL.

-32~



Nortbfield Township High School District 225
NOTES THE F1A..CIAL STATEMENTS

(Contînued)

The 2006 property tíL'\ lev)' not by June 30 is recorded as receivable, net of
of net receivable collected '.vithín the current yeur or due and expected to

be soon to be used to pay liabilties of the current period, less t11e taxes
SOOD after the end of the previousfiscal year, are recognized a'l revenue. Such time,
does not exceed 60 Net taxes receivable less the amount expected to be collected wit,hin 60

as revenue.

postemployment health care benefits certain retirees. The Distrct pays a fixed
fbr health cate cQverage employees who retire and who are eligible for health benefits the

System (TRS). Retirees may not convert the benefit into an of payment to
secure independent plans.

'Nem 17 employees who had retired and were receiving a premÎim'l-covernge benefit
the plan on a ¡:)¡l.y~as~ym.l~go For year ended June 30, 2007, the District
expenditures for these prem¡unlS.

L

Yfhe in State of Ilinois (IRS). TRS is a
pension plan was created by the Ilinois legislature the

schoo! teachers employed oUÎS.ide the of Chîcago.

and amendments to the plan can be made
Governor's approvaL The state of Ilinois maintains primar

plan, but contril:míÌons from participating employers and members are
Board ofTnistees is responsible for the System's administration.also

members include all active riOlì-immiltiints who are employed by il TRS-covered employer to provide

teacher ceitificiition is required, The member contribution rate for the year cnded
9.4 percent of creditable earnings. contril:utimis, which may be paid on behalf of

the are submitted to TRS bytlie employer.

Administrator



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO THE. FlNANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30. 2007

~ RETIREìv:fNT FUND COMMITMENTS (Continued)

i. :r~achcrJs Retirement System oftlie.ßtate ofminois(CoritimJed)

In virtually all employers hurl members pay a contrbution to the Teachers' Health lnsumrice

Fund, a sepiinte.fund in the State Treasury that is not a part of this retirement plan.. The
THISPund contrbution was .6 percent during the year ended June 30, 2007, .and the member

bealth insurance ccmtríbution wus .8 percertt

of IllnoÎs makes contributions directly to TRSon hehalf of the nistrictls TRS-cov~red empk¡yees.

;:fminoìs makes employer pension contributions on bebalfofthe District. For the year-ended
state of l11riois contrihutiol1swerebased on 9.78 percent of creditableeamings, and

recognized revemieanò expenditures of $3,947,725 in pension ci::iiributlol1s that thesfute öf
paid directly to TRS. For theyeiis ended June 30, 2006 and June 30, 2005, tIestte ofnHnois

rates as percelîtages of credirobie were 1.06%, or $2,749,301, and 11.76%, or

makes three other types of omployer contributions directly to TR.

,53 percent of creditable eiiìngs for tle 2.2 formula change.

Jime:m. 2001 were $234,119.Contributioris for the years ended June
and $228,71 ß, respectively.

Contributions
2006 and June

\Vhen members are paid from federaland trust funds administered by the District, tlete is a
requirem.err for the Disict to pay an additional employer pensiùQ contribution from those

funds. Under a policy adopted by the TRSBoard QfTnistees tht wasf'rsteffective heginnil1gin the
June 30,2006, employer contributions for employees paid from federal and trustfunds

SaIne as the state contrbutiorirate ro TRS,

ended lime 30,2007, the cinploycqiension contribution w¡:s 9.18 percent of salaries paid
and trust funds. For the year ended June 30, 2006, the employer pension contribution

salares paid from those funds. ForUie year ended June 2005, the employer pension
was I (1.5 percent of salaries paid from those funds. For the year ended ..Junc 30, 2001,

$318,507 were paid from federal and trusffunds that required employer contributions of
years ended June 30,2006 and June 30, 2005, required Distict contributionswi;rc

respectively.



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES Tu THE FINANCIAL STATEMETS

June 30, :ZOO'z

.. RETIREMENT FUND CON.1ITMETS (Continued)

L (Continued)

required to make one-time employer cr:mtrbutioIJs to TRS for members retiring under
Retirement Option (ERO). TIie payments var depending on the age 

and salary of the member
ERO prCH:!:rnm ti:emember retires.

(Continued)
a "Pitieline ERO" programis provided for members.to retire under the same

program that expired on June 3D, 2005, provided they meet ce.rta.ìn conditicms ami
July 2007. If members do meet these conditons, they can retíreunder toe

progrm which requires higher membetand employer c.ontrbntions to TRS. Also.
"Modified EROH,Puhlic Act 94-0004 eliminates the waiver of member and employer ERO

had been ¡n errectfor members with 34 years of 
service (unless the member qualifies

program that expired on June 30. 2006 and the ¡¡Pipeline ERO\the maximum employer
is 100 percent of the members highest salar used in the final average satar calculation.

"Modified ERO", the mlLximum employer contribution is. 117 .5 percent

Both thel 00 percent and 7.5 percent maximums 
apply when the member is age 55 at retirement

year June 3û~ the District paid $158,992 to TRS for employer contrbutions under
"Pipeline ERO"and "Modified ERO" programs, For the yeår ended June 10, 2006 and June 30,

the District paid $995,764 and $119,490, respectively, in employer ERQ contrbutions.

il1formatkm, an explarmtion ùfTRS benefits, anddescrìptions ofmemher,employetand
can be rOlmd lntne TR.SCamprehensive Annual Financial R.eport for the year ended

Thereport for the year ended June 30,2007 is expected to beavailaòle Înlate 2007.

may he obtained by writing to tbi; Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Illnois, P,O.
West Washington Street, Springfield, mil1ois62794-9253. The most Ciirrel1treport is

on tl1eTRS web site at trs.minois,gov.



Northfield Towmdiip HigbScbool District 225
NOTES TO THE FINA.NCIA STAT8:lNTS

June 1Q., 2007

.. RETíRE~ffT FUND COMìflTMETS (Continued)

Lv,

benefit pension plan, the lJinoís Municipal Retirement Fund (IM.), provides
disabilty, annual cost ofl¡ving adjustments, and death benefits to plan members and

IJi. is an agent, mLllt¡p!e~emp¡oyer pension plan that acts as a common investment and
for localgovernmentsarid sGllOol districts in minois. The IHinoÎs Pension Code

benefit provisions of the plan that can only be amended by the minois Genera) Assembly,

a firm.nciul report tliafincludesfimi.ricial statements and requirerlsupplementary information.
obtained at \vw.imrf.org/pubs/piibs_homepageJitm or by wrting to the Illinois

221 I York Road, Sulte500, Oak Brook,Winois60523.

in IMRF required to contribute 4.5 percent of their annual covered salary. The
rare is established by state statute. The District is required to contribute at an acmarally

nite.Tho employer rate for calendar year 2006 was 9.10 percent of payrolL. 1110 employer
are established and may be amended by the Ilv1RF Board of Trustees. Th1R1s

accrued liabilty is being amortized as a level percentage of projected payroll on a
basis liabilty amortized on open basis). 11¡e anmmzatiofl period at Decernber31, 2006

was years,

31,2.006, the Distrct's annual pension cost of$1,012,706 was equal to the Dis.trict's required
contributii:ms, The required contr.ibutionwas determined as par of the December 31, 2004

valuation using the entr age actuarìal cost method, The acìuarialnssumptionsiricluded Ca.) 7.5
rate return (netaf admìnistrativeexpenses), (b) projected salary increases of-+

i1 year, attributable to inflation, fc) additionaL projected salai-riricreasesriirigiiigfromOA percent to

11.6 per year depending on age and sei-ice, attíbutab1e to seniority/merit, and (d) postretìrement
increases of :3 percent armually. Theactuarlal value ofIl\ asset was determined using

techniques that smooth the effects ofshort~term volatilty in me marketvalue of investments over a five-
15 percent corridor. The asumptions used for the 2006 actuarial valuation were based

em the 2002-2004 experience study.

-36-
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Nodhfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO. THE ¡;H'ÌANClA STA'lENiS

June 30. 2007

- KETIREMENT FU' COMl\ITTMENTS (Ci:mtimied)

(Continued)

Trend Information

Actua:ríaJ

Valuation

12/31/06 $

12/31104

12/31/03

12/31102
12/3 M)i

12131/00

12/31J99

12¡lilliS
1211/97

.~
.,.c.

Annual
Pension

Cost (APe)
of APC

Contributed
Net Pension
Obligation

1,012,706
764,207
641,177
447,975
409,342
44,421
674,216
728,548
760,565

759,641

100% $
100%
100%
lJJ0%

U:W%

100%
100%
100%
1OQ%

100%

for coverage under the Ilinois Teachers' Retirement System or the Illnois

Retirement Fund are considered flm:mparii:ipating employees". These employees and those
coverage under the minois Municipal Retirement Fund are covered under Social

TIie District. paid tbi.itOtal reqUired contribution for the current fiscal year.

Administrator
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NOTES TO rHEFINANCIA STATEIvrS

JUI1~1.Zll.l1.

asset activity for the year ended lime30. 2007 was as follows:

Beginning
Balance

being depreciated

$ 892,36 ì $

Land improvements 15,524,925
147.671,802

15,69&,558
273,023

being depreciate 179,168,308Tmal

depreciation for;
improvements 2,918.,672

45,727,888
13,350,249

169,120

depreciation 62,165,929

assets being depreciated,
117,002,379net

$ 117,894.740 $ 3,926,324 $
activities capital

net

Increases

6,9Q5,679
8,197

609,696
21,689

7,545,261

205,194
2,:590,797

812,451

10,495

3,618,937

3,926,324

Decreases

$

Ending
Balance

$ 892.361

22,430,604
141,679,999

16,308,254

186,713,569

3,123,866
48,3 i 8,685

14,162,700

179,615

65,784.866

120,928,703

$ 121,821,064

Administrator



Northfield Township High Sclu:mlDistrict 225
TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

June 30. 2007

(Continued)

was charged to funi.tions/prograrns Dftheptimary government as follows:

activities
General Government

Regular programs
Special programs
Other iristructkinal programs
Pupí!s

administration
School administration

Operations and maintenance

UnaHocatecl

1
"

$ 2,314,706
5,448

14,169

1,739
2,824

171,202
12,834

1,005;527

$ 8,937

the 30,2007, the following is the long4ermliabilty activity for the District:

Beginning
Balance

payable;
obligation bonds

umimortized premium

discount

$ 43,367,156$
1,326,753

(1,861,883)

677,638

$ 43,50~l,664

-39-

Debt Issuedl

Accreted
Interest

Debt
Retired

Ending

66,930,618 $ 22,730,000 :£

2,796,693 1,418,785

(736,481) (l ,379,,867)

87,567,774
2,704,661

(1,218,497)

671,638 654,536

$

Administrator



Northfield Township High School District 225
NOTES TO THE FINANCIA STATEMENTS

June 30,2007

- .1QNG.::1ßRM LIAILITIES (Continued)

2.

bonds are direct obiigations and pledge the full faith and credit ofthe Distrct General
currently outsta.riding are as roHows:

Working Cash - 2000A
- 2002B

Refunding ~ 20Q2A
- 2002B

Refunding - 2007A
- 2u07B

2007C

Interest
Rates

4.74%-5,75% $

5.05%~5,3%
4.25%-4.6%

4,73%-5.65%
4,0%-5%

4.62%-4.69%

524%

Pace
Amount

5.835.000 $

355,m:iO

6,845,000
14,740,000

37,590,000
22,580,000

18.265,000

Caring
Amount

5,835,000
345,834

6,845,000
8,086,370

37,590,000
10,600,570

18,265,000

il L06,210,OOQ.., $..._.S7,567,774

h.i recent years, the District defeased certain general obìigationand other bonds by placing the proceeds of
new in an irrevocable trust to provide for alllutlre debt service payments on the old bonds.

the trustaccoiint assets and the liabilty for tlie defeased bonds are not included Îri tÌ1e

statements. June 30, 2007, $20,770,000 of bonds outstal1dinga.e considered

service requirements 19 maturity for general oblîgatiorrbondsare as fuHows forgovemmental

Year Ending
June 30

2008 $
2009
2010
2011

2012
2013 - 2017
201 8-

- 2025

Princi~al

3,4&0,000
3,065,000

1.360,ODO

3.,66~,OOO

4,280,000
25,600,000
40,180,Omi
22,580,000

interest

3,295,804 $

3,139,996
2,979,120
2,803,090
2,610,205
9,915,852
4,134,125

Total

6,775,804
6,204,996
6,139,220
6,468,090
6,890,205

35,515,852
44,314,125
22,580,000

Total :& lO6,21O,OOO $ 28,878,292. $ 135,088,292

-40-
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NOTES TO FIAlifCIA STATEMENTS

June 30,2007

- LON(i- TERM LIABILITIES (Continued)

2,

be made from amounts budgeted from thi; debt service1:'X levies iii future periods. There
is $3,040,692 the Debt Service Fund service the outstanding bonds payable. As of June 30, 2007, the

in compliance with aU slgiÛficimtborid covenants,

is the lIinoisSchoolCode, which limits the bond indebtedness to 6,9% of the most
eql.alizedassesseôva!uationof the District of June 30, 2007, the statuory debt limit :for

was $354,810.201 ofwhich $267,896,161 is fully available,

medical coverage that is provided Distict personneL. BlueCrosslBlueShîeld
t! per person, per moiith fee, Expenditures are recorded as incurred in the form of direct
District Blue CrosslBlue Sii¡eJd for payment of employment health claims and

TheÐistfÎct's lìabílty wil not exceed $1 10,000 per employee or 125% of the projected
as provided by stop-loss provisions incorporated În the plan.

lìabmties during, the past two years are as follows:

2007 2006

begirmíng offiscnl year $ 617,780 ~ 454,626

claims (ìm::!uò.ingIBN:R)
payriiel1ts

5,209,l98
5,026,440

4,150,951
3,987,797

clalms, end of fiscal year $ 800,538$ 617,780

is self-insured for unemployment compensation. A third-par administrator administers the

a t1xed Payments are made to the thírd-¡:mrtadminîstratorbased on actual claims fied and

NQ Habiltyhasbeen accrued for unemployment claims since the Oistrct has estimated that the
Juræ 3u. 2007. if any, would be insignificant.

-41-
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Northfield Townshi.p High School District 225
NOTES TO THE PIANCL\L STATEMENTS

June 30. 2007

L

is a defendant in various tax otuectîon lawsuits, iheoutcome of which is presently not
Although the District wil continue to vigorously defend these lawsuits, an unfavorable

outcome could have a significant effect on future tax revenues.

2.

Of receivable from grntor agencies arc 5ubjecttoa.udit and adjustment by grantor
the federal government. Any disaìlowed claims, including amounts already collected,

a liabi!ty tlìea.ppHcable funds. The amcmrit¡f any, of expenditures which may be

the grantor cannot be deternÎ.l1cdat this time, although the District expects sucham.ounts, if

~42-
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Nortlifield Township High School District Number 225
OF PROGRESS

MUNICIPAL FUN

,Actuaria1

Data

$

Actuaral

$

(3)
Funded
Ratio

102.25 % 5;
98,17
97.48

W5.98

115.42
122.24
122.72

10032
90.15

the actuarial value of assets as of
ratio would be

~43~

(4)
Ui1funded

AA
(VAAL)

(540,905) $

4(3)05

(1,137,579)
(2,756,982)
(3,854,537)
(3,453,089)
(2,334,753)

(41,107)
1,231,036

31, 2006 is

(5)
Covered
Payroll

11,128,638

U,u75/l69
10,941,590
10;442)10
9,983,951
9,069,823
8,333,944
7,734,063

7

7,2&2,799

(6)
UAAL as a
Percentage
of Covered

Payrol1

OJio %

0.00

(100

0.00

0.00
(tOO

1100

¡100

()JiG

G,OD

On a

Administrator



Northfield Township High Sdwois District 225
Gerieral(Educati Qnn I)

OF REVENlJES, EXPENDITURES,
A~Trj CHANGES IN FUND BAL.ANCES ~ m..JDGET A~ro ACTUAL

Fur the Year Ended June 2007
Amounts Year Ended June 2006

Original and
Final

Variance
Favorable

695,675 695,675
6,000 5,653 (347) 628

440,096 83,573 250,720
550,000 922,550 372,550 541,304

¡ 00,000 253,638 ì 53,638- 239,499

151,000 26,091 11,091 21,338
2,000 2,021 21 3,191

68,527

( Ccmtil1ucd)

sources

$6ü,630,647
Otìier in lieu of taxes

from pupils or
tuition pupils or parent.

29,000
410,m::m

20,000
1,700,000

96,000
100,000

25,000
45,000

ntber
Rentals

68,000
29,800
25,000
10,000

other
expenditures

Loea 1 rees

local sources

Aid

~ Private Facilily Tuition
Education. Exinwrdinary
Education

-Individual

School

Program Improvement

-44-

$62,614,205
J ,306,705

13,285

467,929
904,795

84,462

226,374
19,386

38,84.5

1,147,716

42,540
30,204
27,514
83,300

68,977,405

$ 1,983,558

1

(J
57,929

46,351
203,794

(96,000)
(15,538)
226,374

(5,614)
(6,J

107,716

(6&,000)
12,740
5,204

17,514

(16,70Q)

2,880,701

2006

$58,276,819

7,400
435,083

9,981

2J,286
1,685,1 is

119,383

28,716
.5

J ,034,929

70,065
39,205
38,869
22,590

125



Northfield Townsbip Higb Schools District 225
General (Educational) Fund

SCHEDULE OF REVENlJES, EXPENDITURES,
tJ\D flr HJNTI BALANCES - BUDGET ,A,D ACTUAL

For the Year Enrk:d June 30,2007
\-'lith Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 3Q,)006

Final Favorable

$ S
IW,OQO

67,0\)0 $

82,194
Block Grant

179,127
4,523

the State

Totii\ state sourceS 6,694,820

Fedeml soarces

v ~ & Flexibility Fomwla
I - Low Income

Free Schrmls - Formula (Title
- Flow Through
- Room Board

lIe Secondary

Assistance

88,557
10,932

401,693
391,613560,400

I 5,500
IASA .. Title n -

Dvlpmnt Formui.
Servîces

54.975
¡ 1,534

Funds -

SOl.ces

sources

Total revenue

67,000 $

2,194

2006

74,746
89,129

19,595

88,557

146,615

(16!l,787)

I 5,500

54,975

154,638

I

4,874,789

12,205
98,768

209,584
408,864
34,17!
28,268
25,986

70,15Ð
n,360

15,OW

999,921

(Continued)



Nortbfield Township High Schools District 225
(Educational) Fuud

OF EXPENDITURES,
IN fUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

Ended Ji.me 30, 2007
WHh Amounts me Year Ended Ji.me

Original and
final

VarÌaflce

Favorable

InstnJctiol1

$21,533,056
3,596,926
2,749,302

467,501
790,025
31,261
46,650

to TRS from the state
Purchased scrvíces

and

Other

education

3,61

541,964
632,450

83)034
27,000

6,000

materials

Total 5,5u2Jì09

deprived/
programs

rmd

~46.

,400,319 $

3,991,334

3,947,725
368,136
549,466
20,1 3 1

2006

132,677 $20,464,483

(394,408) 4,123.093

(1,198,423) 2,749,302

240,559
11,mm

433,126
29,972

7,230
408,720

47,384
17,313

(1,079,864) 28,652,746

(123 )

(l0,395)
199,324

53,062
27,000

(1,230)

3,506,897
518,268
365,845
i 11,130
16,500
6,263

( ContÎnued)



TotEJ

Interscholastic

Totx,l

Total

Gifted

Total

Northfield Tmvnship Hiiib ScliooIs District 225
General Fund
OF REVENU, EXPENDITURES,

iN FUN BALANCES .~ BUDGET Ai\f ACTUAL
the Yeal' Ended June 30, 2007

programs

iind

ruid ¡miteriais

and materials

and JYluteril1ìs

Favorahle 2006

$ $ 2,461,271 $ (41,864) $ 2,273,966
250,358 261,38i OJ ,023) 256,681

45,900 33,.667 53,387
120,945 168,780 167,548

(3,311 ) 45,887

(9 Iy80J! 2,791.469

3,389,453 3,217,366 172,087 2,013,747
J 1,524 160,082-
327,027 319,003 8,024 366,891
236,087 234,499 ¡ ,588 219,318

(6,035) 3,000

3,963,954 177,188 2,763,038

34,069
U,140

-47-

438,751
5,637

430,560

18

42,263
1,978

(8,194)
1,898

333,668
32,706
10,492

(4,645) 378,909

(Continued)



Tota;

Tuition

Tata!

Snlnries

Nodbfield Township High Sdu)ols District 225
General (Educational) Fund

OF REVENUS, EXPENDITURS,
AND IN BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

For the Year Ended June 30, 2007

Original and
Hnal

Variance
Favorable

programs
$

bericflts
materials

and

--QJjOO

Total

socia! work servíces
ì ,24u,656

193.917
52,550services

and

services

Purchased services

Total

-48-

64,583

1,252,675
173,629
208,861

1,652,202

3,226,113
591,402

14,385

$ (99,045) :5
(28,917)

2006

462,843
73,603
2,885

(12,019)
20,288

(156,311)

1,21 i

162,846
20\),841

(151,060) 1,590,464

8,189

(2,941 )
7,765

1

51

93.687
30,897

(Continued)



Northfield Township Hie;h Schools District 225
General (Educational) Fund

OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended June 30,2007

With

2006

$ 271 $
48,154

276,500 $

46,917
1,144

$ 255,858
benefits
serVH;;.es

and
11 ,106 4,981

1

Totnl 9,962

507,553
53,995

60

24,001

(2,248)
(W,160)

51,747
J9,m:m
1 7,000

Purdiased
and materials

Totfî..~

and

73,009 73,009
12,479benefits

Pun::hased services

Total

~ ¡:mpils

959,366
303,846

931,937
313,851

(775)

Purchased

34,068

pupils 7,810,121

(Continued)



Northfield Township High Sdiools District 225
General (Educational) Fund

SCHEDULE OF RE'\lENUS, EXPENDITURES,
Ai\'D IN Fw"N BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUß.L

For Year Ended June 30, 2001

for the Year Ended Jime 2006

Original ard
Final

Variance
Favorable

instruction $ $
213,104
130,24&

media serv ices

Tolal

Assessment and

Purchased

"rota) instructional staff 3,479,1 19

services

benef1ts 6
1,256,000

1,000
20,000

services
Bnci materials

1,318,919

-50-

5B7,154 $

220,265
109,073

1,679,422
286,489

16,604
282,333

2,2.64,848

3,329,801

5,478
1,212,933

210

(28,702) $

(7,161)

29,936
10,323

36,007
38,700

123,866

(6,990)

(6,990)

149,318

o

(262)
43,067

790

2006

711,2J7
193,045
176,427
134,650

1,907,797
284,283

69,871

319.881

2,588,285

8,102

3,Slì,726

34,405
4,988

804,529
533

43,083

(Contìnued)



Northfield Township High Sclwols District 225
General (Eucationiil) Fund

SCHEDULE OF REVENIJ, EXPENDITURES,

IN Fül''D BALANCES - Bti'DGET ANu ACTUAL
For the Year June 30, 2007

With Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30,2006
2007

Original arid
Final

Bwlgei Achial

Vari.ance

(Unfavorable)
2Q06

AchwJ

,$ 462,778 $ 459,370 $ 3,408 $ 459,927
148 66,948 4,200 69,512

13,798 1,652 15,927
3,97u 2,004 1,966 16,836

administrative

130,776
1,850

imd

Tota! administration 2,636,308

SchotJl

ofthe services
1,370,939

P urchûserl

tmd materials

3,083,927
655,658

-51-

620,855
jJ8,lL4

764,862

1,321,390
228,754
167,213
58,686

:),551.059

11.199

(2,812)
(1,368)
1,625

563,995

594,274
2&8,763

1,788

1,378,611

143

191,401
150,906

(26,408) 2,791,822

5,458,302

(Continued)



Nortbfield Township High Schools District 225
(Educational) Fund

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES,
AND IN FUND - BUDGET ANTI ACTUAL

Year Ended June 2007
\V ìth Comparative Actual Amounts for the Year Ended June 30, 2006

2007
Original and

Final
VarÎance
Favorable

Business

support

services
and materials

services

Total

mainlerutrice of

Salaries:

servicos 315,450
1,915,000

I)tipil inmsportat¡on services

~rûtal

-52-

17,590
264,236

1,604,486
51,214

310,514
17,504

61,945

2006

10,7Ð4

240,952
1,695,489

26,504

50,294

(Contimlúd)



Northfield Townsbip Hif!h Schools District 225
General (Educatiorial) Fund

SCl-llDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES"
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

the Year Ended J ul1e 2007

Favorable 2006

seT\' ices .$ 884,500 $ 898,121 $ (13,621) $ 910,439
,000 I,I85,735 913,774

25,000 16,067 8,933 12,028

servlces
59,1

522,300
1,119,000

S,am)
Other

Total

support

40,000
25,000
40,000

149~279

22,255
6,391

859,782

40,945
2Q,479

14,189

.3 6,929

105,909
259,218

5,000

(945)
(4,479)

338,160
56,656

302,606
1,056,138

1,998

1,795,456

6,403,727

38,360
33,899

84,6J3 20,881

(Contìmicd)



Northfield Township Hi~h Schools District 225
General (Educational) Fund
OF EXPENDITURES,

CHANGES rN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTU.AL
the Year Ended June JO, 2007

Actual Ended June 20M

Original ard
F ¡naJ Favorable 2006

services
Salaries $ t'1 79,541 $ (2,13&) $ 75,039,!)

732 14,131 601 14,104
7,000 1,618 3,892
4,650 2,164 2,486 1,684

135

serv ices

Other

17 279,845 276,766
248,197 168,958 79,839

J9,978 17,440
31,766 (8,616) 4,346

5,937
881

501,721

983,647 8 168,635 11

133 (292) 88,518
498,550 375,113 123,437 423,974

72,460 139,175 340,658
164,200 424,481 (260,281 ) 90,835

619 (619)

-l,786,SìS

Total

services
Salaries

Purchased scrvices

materìals

Tota¡

Total

28,079,449 1,J 82,285 27,927,649

28,000 27,500 500 26,089
:2benefits

amI materials

(Continued)



Northfield Townshíp Hie;h Schools District 225
General (Educational) Fund

OF REVEÑ1JE.s, EXPENDITURES,
CHANGES IN Fi~ BALANCES M~D

For the Year Ended June 30. 2007

Total

for pmgnifHs

Total l1onproglammed

over

Fund

Fund

Total

beginnÎng

of year

Fiual

28,800

Favorable 2006

1,964,050

1,964,050

500,000

.$ (3,307,888) 2,941,070

$17,846,3 i 2

1,893,467

1,893,467

70,580,776

(2,688,864)

11,594,106

$.14,905,242

(Concluded)



50un::es

State sources

Northfield Tow.uship Higii Scbools District 225
Operøttclls ard Maintel1arce Fund

OF REVENUES, EXPENDITUS,
/\l~D 1J4 FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AN ACTUAL

For the Year Ended June 30,2007
Acrual Amounts for the Year Ended June 2006

2001
Vafiance
FavorahleOriginal Final

$ 7,178,843 $

taxes
in Heu

investments 486,143
250,000
1 00,000

soun:::es 140,000

184

486,143
250,000
100,000

Actual
200¡)

Actual

$ 6,149,870 $ (1,028,973) $ 6,899,171

84 2,551,082
387,179

271,475
117,133

10,442, i 70 10,442, ¡ 70sources

390,000

state 390,000

revenue

.56.

390,000

390,000

10,805,122

263,898
381,179
436,352

21,475
1

024,112)

(27,048)

2,623,446
42 i ,668

283,812

12,826,540

390,000

390,000

(Continued)



Northfield Township Hi~h Scbools District 225
Operations tlrii:l Muintem¡Jlce Fund

OF REVENL'ES, EXPENDITURES,
CHANGES ù'\ FlJNU BAL.i\l-CES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

the Year Ended June 30,2007
Actual

Orîginal Final Favorable 2006

serVices

:£ $ $ $
4,000

4,094,850 1,983,378

$ (8)
7,826 .

3,203,944

4,000
4,621,125

50,Om)

3,873
11,472

. 50,000

4,675,125

and

3,658,469
666,86J

1,iiH,974
440,.521

52,150
10,000

3,658,469
666,861

1,101,974
440,521

50
ID,OOO

3,600,521
636,344

1,093,019
433,989

23,992

57,948
3u,517
8,895
6,532

28,158
(3,080)

128,970

:1,445,320

623,973
927,975
488,442

50,252
48,467

5,929,975 5,801 ,005
1O,6()5, HlO 10,078,825

10,605,100

50,000

10,655,100

S,lW4,383

8,804,383services 2,294,315

50,000

~Q4,383
Excess
over 3,020,612

(Continued)
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Northfield Township Hi~di Schools District 225
Operations and MaiiiIemmce Fund

OF REVENUS,
i\ND CHA.i'lGES lNFUl'D .. BUDGET Ai"iD ACTIJAL

For the Year Ended June 30,2007
'I\rith

Original

Other sources

Total

Ì'iet

Fund

transfer of - out $(1,043,494)

$ I 77,07() $ (340,149) 1,977,118fimd balance

(mò

-58-

13,036,629

Variance
2006

$ 0,471,163)

(1,471,163)

2,940,994

$ 13,036,629

(Concluded)



Northfield Township Hie:b Schools District 225
Transporttion

SCHEDULE OF REVE'ES, EXPENDITURES,
CHA.NGES IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUi\L

For the Year Ended June 30, 2007

Final 2006

scmn::es

,$

475,000
other

Interest on

SOlJrCeS

sources

aid

" Specìal
290,000

Tota! state sources

-59-

Favorable

$ 529,703 $ (292,885) $ 785,891

192.871
228,906

290,000

2,106,098

(282,129)
228,906

219.900
268,500

92,268

( 156,899)

290,000
371,611

(Corithiued)



Business

Northfield Township High Schools District 225
Transport'1tiori Fund

SCHEDULE OF REVEì\'UES, EXlEND1TtJRES,
AND CHAGES n\! FUND BALAi'\CES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

For the Year Ended June 30, 2007
Actual forY'ear

services

Total

Toüd

Excess
over

for contingencies

begînning of year

of year

Actual

.$ 33,299 $

5.,349

j ,1)99,929

31

5,284
1,742,878

4,859
11,665

10,000

1,795,985

$ 255,154 3 io, 113

2,007,663

$ 2,317,776

-60-

Variance
Favorable 2006

í:'
"1 2,000 $

(11,565)

161,858

21 ¡,858

29,327
4,990

'1,991,550

3,023

2,039,562

(I 1,392)

2,019,05:5

$ 2,007,663

(Concluded)



Northfield Township High Schools District 225
miDOis Municipal Retirement ¡ Security

OF REVENUS, EXPENDITURES,
IN FUND BALÆ~CES - BUDGETt\"l\ ACTUAL
For the Year Ended June 2007

Revenue

suurces

property

em

TolallDcal sources

revemie

remedial programs

Summer school ¡:rognJms

Toml

Original Favorable 2006

:5 313,981 .$ 313,981 $ 348,328 $ 34,347 $ 302,306

1,480,683 1,480,683 1,678,124 197,441 1,41 ¡,9g8

155,000

1,979,740

349,707

6,618

35)&4
170,208

14,047

-61-

155,000

6,618

35,284
J 70,208

14,047

155,000

355,954
146,997

6,250
558

.3 7,945

! 72,924

13,917
4,601

20,240
120,328

252,028 1,879,369

_~S';..028

(6,247)
(1,703)

368

(558)
(2,661)

16)

130
520

(ì 0,410)

324,848
¡ 33,820

6,044

69

157,115

13,016

4,827

(Continued)



Nortbfield To)vnship High Scbools District 225
Illnois Municipal I Social Security Fund

EXPENITIJRES,
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

for Year Ended June 30,2007

Year 20Q6

Original Final Favorable 2006

services

$ 64,645 $ 64,645 $ 57,551 $ 7JJ94 $ 59,605
128,370 l18,310 134,669 (6,299) 117,985
23,168 16B (3,25&) 2 ì ,252

9,384 9,384 7,200 2,184 8,869
1,003 1.019 (16) 945

J 46,046 139,469

Attendance and social work

Health

92,524
(46,895)

n,476
ì

9,247
138,366

101,771services 101,771

Educaticma! media

45.629Total

Genenil

i

20,724-
30,839

1,968
22,124

1,932services
services

services
22,541

58,104administration

87,89284

(3,6~
90,20&services

scbool m:Jminisirati

Total

(Continued)

-62-

Administrator



Northfield Township Hií!h Schools District 225
¡¡¡¡nois Municipal Retirement ¡ Securîty Fund

OF REVEl-ITmS. EXPENDITURES,
A_ND FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

For the Year Ended June 30, 2007

support

and CODstnicticm service

of plant

cent"i!

of revenues
over

end

Origimd Final Favorable 2006

$ 11,716 $ 11 ,716 $ 11 ,85u $ (134) $
;) i ,409 49,986

561,118 552
2,407 2,407 2,786 (379)

24,804_

12,035

l02,632

l2,035 13,263
24,344

¡

(1,228)
6n

10,763

46,979

6

512,968
2,206

48,654

62),576

11,899

22,835

143,476

2,389,374

057,6(6) $ 367,655

$ 466,764

1,544,644

19,626

2,257,716

(378,347)

(CODe; uded)



Revenue

Local soun;:es

¡ ¡¡terest on

Tem:

Excess of reVt;HU,es

Fund

Fund

Nortbfield Townsliip Hi!!h Schools District 225
Working Ca.,,!¡ Fund

OF REVENUES,
AND Thf FlJNDBALANCES - BUDGET ANTI ¡'i,CTUAL

For the Year Ended June 2007
Actual the Year

SOl.rees

revenue

1"'ot8.~

of year

end

Final 2006

$

-'64-

Variance
Favorable

694,974 ,$ i 66,259 $ 511

348,884

1 A08,734

9,959,399

$11,368,133

490,311

490,311 860,426

860,426

9,098,973

$ 9,959,399



Northfeld Township High School District 225
to Requied SupplcJTientary Infomianol1

HlifiOis I""lurucipal Retirement

used tu detcrrnme the actuaraL. accrued for 2005 were changed dim to the 2002
~2üQ4 Study.

The were:

1994 Mortality implemented.

and early are e:ollccted to occur.

2.

ûiese procedures in budgetary data :in thefimmciaì
statements:

a) The to Board of Education a proposed operating biidget ûie fiscal year

operatingbudgetinc1udcs proposed expenditures and the means of finanemg them.

Public are conducted and the proposed budget is fur inspection to obtan comments.

the is legally adopted
filed \\~th the

c)
passage of an ordinance. By the last

Clerk to obtmn tax revenues.
il

to transfer hudget amounts bet\veen the stUne function and object to a legal level of
ìvithiii any however, any revisions that alter the iotål expenditures any fund

Board of Education afer the public hearng precess mandated by law.

c) ìntegration is employed as n m.anagelUent control device

fnmls.
tÌ1.C year for the

tj control is
combined oc,' totals by

il
mll1;¡mt andnccoiint

at line-item levels and built upmto program and/or cost centers before being
fund. All actual activity compared to budget is available to the District's

e~lJcnd¡ture each item's ycar-to-date c"-Pflndìture. budget

g) amounts statements are as amended by the Board of Education. on May 14,
200? .

-65-



Township High School District 225
to the Required

3,

The had excess expcndítures over budget as

Variance

and Construction $

~66-
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Nortbfield Township High Schools District 225
Bond and Interest Fund
OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,

IN FUND BALANCES - A.:ND ACTUAL
For the Year Ended June 30, 2007

AND

Revemie

Local sources

IDeal sources

Tots! revemic

Debt servîces " interest

Total debt

Bond retired

serv~ce

Purchased

Total

debt service

Pn:;viS1Gn for

expenditures

Original 2uDó

$

Final Favorable

$ 3,B97,766$ 1,938,635 $ 2,047,246

2,078.152 2,119,630

1:664,073

1,960,000 (332,133) ~tOOO

4,245,957

50,000

50,25Q

3,513,881

3,513,881

(Contínued)



of revenues

Northfield Township High Schools District 225
Bond Eh'1d Interest Fund

OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,

AÌ'fD FUND RALp,NCES - BUDGET AND AC11JAL
the Year June 30,2007

Original Pinal Favorable

5) (1 ,098,(96)

Other sources (uses)

1,043,494interest - in

on bonds sold
interest on bonds sold

uses

other

132,085

sources (uses)

Net in fund balance

Fund

Fund -end

.68.

$ 028,997) $ 2,128,402

1,043,494
20,770,000

86,889
(20,770,00Ü)

1,001,386

$ 3,040,692

20,770,000

(45,196)
(10,770,000)

2006

(45,196) 1,471, 163

76,912

$ 2,039,306

(Concluded)



Nortbfield.Township Hi2;h Schools District 225
Site and Constuction Fund
OF EXPENDITURES,

IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AJ'ÌD ACTUAL
FOi the Year Ended June 30,2007

Loca! sources

on

5QUrCB.5

revenue

services

Original Fina!

81,935

PurchiL'led
construction services

~'roitll

Excess
over

of revenues

500,000

500,000

500,000

909,028

909,028

16,726
2,064

4,752,819
8,813

4,780,422

Favorable 2006

(16,726)
(2,064)

(1 ,3 ~8.3 (0)
500,000

(917,180)

(917,180)

75,977

-69-

(Continued)



(uses)

on bowis sold

Total other

¡n

Fund

end

Nodhfield Township High Schools District 225
Site and COflstructîcm Fmid

SCHEDULE OF RE\'E1\1ÆS,
IN FUN BALANCES -

Year Ended June

Original Final Favorable

$ 47,000,000

47,ODO,000 41,000,000

43,12B,606

-70-

2006

75,977

$ 2,092,070

(Concluded)



Northfield Township High Scbool District 225
OF CHANGES L~ AND LIABILITS

AGENCY FUND - STUDENT ACTMTY FUNDS
Year Ended June 30. 2007

Balance Balance
Trasfers June 2001Deletions

:$ (16,07J) .$ 42,403 $ $ 5: (17,000)
10,000 2,000 500 Ii ,500

466 9,503 3,185
200 200

11,209 47,145 10,410
17,161 2, mJO 15,161

1,301 1,307
and 40,561 3~ 16,000 27,7'2

4,000 43,358
315 3,000 608 5,413 8,120

(28,171) 160 (28,931)
SaD 500

198,504 04 204,309
3,075 140,142

380 51,205 503
70,433 20,291

499 499
293 377 931

267 267
1,249 8,105 7,592 1,762
1,512 150 2,000 (338)

12,454 16,995 9,158
12

600 600
(45,892) 48,868 48,868 (45,R92)

6,079 3.~ 174 8,438

1,125 10,639 ìO,61W 1,084
1,648 11,308 11,157 1,799

14,367 17,U13
55 1,188 55

400
492 88 404
213 213
181 UL7
376 1,410 1,963

1OAg5 22,309 9,241

Administrator



Northfeld Township High Sdmol District 225
CflAGES AN LIAnJTIES

FUND - STUDENT FUN-ÐS

Fund

taconiun

Committee

ßuts

Balance
2006

$ 10,928 $

(397)
853

2,251
390

1,518
3,547
3,805
4,564
6,908
1,840

70,141
222

(1,141)
677

865

13,243
1,123

0)
1,357

19,5D7
1,784
1,424

516
1,800
1,196
3,792

8
11,403

98
9,u72

127
4,157
1,051
(683)

HîO

38,66&

128
104

Balance
Tnmsfers Jine 2007Deletions

$; 1,000 $

141 306
21,11Q 20,585

258

626 1,267
593 828

867

25 15
196,737 201,510

1,310
4,011
6,277

850

1,17.5

4,013
741

7,200
9,421
1,115

66,600
3J167
L,6G

300
41,316

-72-

3,668
1,401

50G

730

3,412

6,101
U,072

1,045
66,33 I
5,196
2,181

48
117
175

$ 9,928
(397)
688

2,836
454

18

1,850

222

(2,107)
6,277 .

865

14,093
1,123
7,401

0)
732

3,009
1,865
1,345

516
1,800
1,167
3,792

507
15,752

268
9,291

(2,002)
3,136
1,009
(800)

128
104



Northfeld Towllship High Sdwol District 225
CHANGES IN ASSETS Al\DLlAILITIS

AGENCY FUN - STuDENT ACTIITY FUNDS
Year Ended June 3112007

Balance Bala'1ce
2006 Additions Deletions Tninsfers June 30, 2001

.$ 19,435 .$ no $ $ $ 27,947
4,038 3,639
5,044 4,356 10,450

10,206 85 14,336
4,090 6,366 9,239

258
1,118 3,505 1,193

1,288 1,215
5,637 6,628 4,463

370 370
704 704

2,500 5,000 6,500 1,000
38,348 34,598

2,743 4,902 (2,159)
2,661 3,500 2,839

Honor 2,ì52 3,995 1,761
7,532 29,497 10,599

293
150 4,450

36,215 2J
144 144
428 428
(40) (40)
290 290
125

1)49 33,048 1,085
11,650 1 15,783
29,418 20,609 30,355
21,639 26,830 13,922
48,133 35,1 84 26,446
(1,085) (l,Ofì5)
1,301 1,649 1,741

Radio 2,225 ì6 I,8Hi
7,045 5,794 1,251

Class (6) (6)Class (246) (246)Class of20ni 1,228 1,228
153 r-;)J

(1,523)
(114) (U4)

Cbss of2007 34',491 34,967 3,243
33,565 38,905 (1,705)



Nortlifield Township High School District 225
OF CHANGES IN iu'lD LlArLllffS
FUND - ACTIVITY FU!\roS

2006

Ii~, 996 $

Additions

$

.Bul:mce
June 2007

Ii.r



Northfield Township High School District 225
OF CHANGES ASSETS AND LfABILITS

AGENCY FUND - STUDENT ACTIVITY. HINDS

Balance Balance
2006 Additions Deletlol1 Transfers June 30, ZOO!

$ (8,008) $ 28,618 :1 20,682 :£ 324 $ 312
(ì ,269) (1,269)

(25) 600 (625)
82 82

42,263 J 80,692 179,534 (1,000) 42,421
15,590 4,055 1,000 20.645
7,294 16,249 (192) 3,473
4,098 2,545 1,103

14
(5) (5)

(251) 6,860 1,857 (3,206)
3,010 3,114 24 3,172

(14,711) (14,771)
15,800 336 20,964
8,172 5,874 8,546

17,050 69,448 72,206 383 14,615
(312) 43 13 (342)
987 9\1'". 0 t

19,819 51,348 26,151
3,723 45,866 4,350 (602)

226 176 173 515
1,000 663 171 1,108

J ,822 2,229 (500) t321

26,565 5,392
43 43

4,124 1'7,339 297
706 1,730 1,OC!O (24)
400 400
983 307 855 435

16,102 12,022
(12) 3,160 1 J ,494 934 (1,412)

249
3,165 3,760

1,065 40 1,105
22,587

(2,059) (2,059)
364 14,639 i 2,538 (600) 1,865
(59) (59)

319 319
132 132

4,000 2,979 (200) 82.1
3,380 3)80

-75-



Northfield Township High School District 225
STATEMENT OF CHAGES IN ASSETS A1D LIAILITIES

AGENCY FOND - STUDEl'IT ACTIVITY FUNDS
Year Ended June 30. 2007

Natiomù Honor :¡

Balance
July 1, 2006

(587) $

~T'NE 1,052

4,075
302

9,407
1,785
1,882
(3tB)

30

Oracle

1,323
1,101
1,961
3,580
6,300
3,310

11 ,260

H,224

549
(254)

3,383
(4,729)
0,437)

129
625

4,000
4,608

Soccer
Social Field Trips

1,044
640
432

(5,030)
(2,689)
16,475
3)28
(852)
521

(120)

Additions

1?2ÜO $

380

7,214
253

78
1,214

200

7,795
1,700

574

3,300

17A80
400

12, 106
7,325

1,906

-76~

Deletions

582 :;

664

20,667
3,706
l,00

1,244

g

8,055
1,000
1,000

:n:500
941

1,000
33,037

ì95

275

21,504
900

4,456
46,498

15,949

201
1,360

744

Balance
Transfers June

(228)

(1,838)

951

Ul20
¡50

400
(11,658)

$ 31

70B

(2)
302
268

j~293
407
(33)

1,125
1,707 .
1,701
4,280
5,300 .

13 ,725
737

(1,000)
7,505

523

549

(254)
4,633
(4,127)
(3,270)

744-

625
(24)

4,108
6,350
1,044

138
3,338

(5,030)
(6,532)
23,800

2,927
(306)

(54)
(120)
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Nortbñeld Tuwnship High School District 225
LONG-TERM DEBT

OBLIGATION BONDS

Maturity as follows
for the

Ended June 30 Irerest Total
2lJîllA

1)

2008
2009
2010
20 II

$ 1)J95,000 $

1,505,000
1,580,000

251,156 if
139,406
116,138
39,306

1,346,156
1,694,406
1,696,138

$ $ 596,006 $

2íWlil£

2008 $ 355,000 $ $

$ 355,000 $ $

200B $ $ 300,74& $ 300,748
2009 300,748 300,748

300,74& 300,748
20ll 300,14& 300,143

1,605,000 266,641 1,871.rí41
and 20T3 1,665,000 195,905 1,860,905

due 1) 2014- 1,740,000 110,995 1.B60,995
2015 1,695,000 44,578 1,739,578
2016

$ $ 1,834,331 $

(Col1tlrmed)

-78-



Northfield Township High School District 225
GENER DEBT

Of GENERA OBLIGATION BONDS

1íl!ì1B

December 1

Total

Maturity as follO'ws

Year
Ended June 30 luterest Tota

2012
2013
2014

$ 125,000 :$
¡ 35,00D

130;000
255,000

1,885,000
2,035,000
2,035,000
2,035,000
2,035,000

$ 125,000

i35,OOO

130,000
255,000

1,885,000
2,035,000
2,035,000
2,035,000
2,035,000
2,035,ÜOO

2,035,000

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

$ $ $ 14,740,000



Nortbfield Township School District 225
GENER-AL LONG-TER1l DEBT

SCHEDlJLE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
Year Ended June 30. 2001

Maurty as follows
for the

Ended JUDe 30 Interest
1ílft7B

$ 7,930,000 $

'7,930,000

6,nU,OOo

$ 7,930,000
7,930,0002024

$ 22,580,000 $ :1 22,580,000

2008 U" 2,030,000 $ 903,900 $il

1,560,000 809,842

1,780,000 722,334
2,010,000

1 and 2,550,000 503,564
and 1 and 2013 2,385,000

dne I) 2014 2,670,000 241.326
2015

18,265,000

Tota! General
$ $ 28,878,292 $

2,933,900
2,369,842

2,911,826

(Concluded)

Administrator
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Northfield Township High School District 225
OPERATING COSTS AND CH.A.GE

2007 2006

4,380

costs:

Maintenance
$ 69,858,627 :£

7,784,510
4,245,957
I ,795,985
2,389,374

67,831,474
8,804,383
3,513,881
2,039,562

Progrms;

revenues

2,416,099
558

479,661
2,546,295
1,960,000

51,629
228,906

2,440,044
69

469,173

¡ ,840,000
45,717

268,500

8,605,0107,683, i 48

costs $ $

pupil - based on ADA $ 17,988 $

$ 78,391,305 $ 75,842,006
specific programs, such as

or ¡unch programs 8,045,407

costs 70,345,898 69.067,911

5,354,143

Allowi1ICe tuition costs $ :i

pupil - on ADA $ $ 16,991

-8 j-



Northfield Townsliip High School Distl"ìct225

FIVE- YEA.It SUMMARY VALUATIONS,
~AX COLLECTIONS

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

Vidu¡;ilfm 5;

Tax rates

Educatlmml 1.4205 1.4430 1.2538 .2273 1.245
0.1379 u.1ó4& 0.1509 (lì425 0.1038
0.0:529 OJj527 0.0456 0.0417 111240
0.0253 0.0101 0.0171 CUJì64 0.0040
0.0322 0.0426 0.0374- 0.0356 0.047&

cash O.Û126 0.0130 O.OJ 1 J OJ) 107 0.0182-

1.6814 1.4742 1 '(i223

Tnx 0xtensltHls

EducaÜonal S 56,150,OuO $ 57,333,247 $ 58,721,974 $ 62,9üO,0l3 5; 6B,WS,132
and maintenance 5,45 i ,391 5,547,830 7,068,432 7,303,228 5,337,579

2,094,309 2,093,875 2,137,155 6,374,874
I,OOtJ,OOü 798,613 840,512 205,687

retirement J ,275,000 1,824,526 2,457,960
cash 548,383 935,876

s $ 35,88D,1 sa

99.91%, 99.&0% 104.90% ¡OCU 5% 43.01%

~g2.



Northfield Township nigh School District 225
BY SOURCE~EDUCATIDNAL, OPERAl'IONSA1\rn MAlNENl\.i"\CE,

TRANSPORTATION. AND IMRF FUNDS
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

Year Ended J (jilt: 30. 2007

Lm,mJ si:mn:es:

on
local revenue

sources

State SOlU'Ci:S:

state sources

Total 'federal sources

Í-evenues

*' This

aid

1998*

:£ 49,566,316 $

1,070,480
299,58J

1,911,248

52.580,254 $

1,3

103,604

306,937

$

,¡vas presented on the cash basis of accounting.

$

:2000

53,369,898 $

1,721,209
305,609

2,015,225

51 8,076

1,722,81 '1

2,240,887

J,108,943

1,108,943

$ 64,795,348 $

2001

56,849,177
1,422,383

102

2,377,497

64,975,476

1,095,023
185

3,421,208



20û2 2007

Ii'.j

ry-ry~! i /

t"
","'

$

967,508

$

2004

$ 64,590,333 $

1 ,601,948

399,157
627,468

1,1'12,458

2,740,J 52

3,912,610

715

$

65,109,451 $

1,938,450
388,021
970,209

6,481,089

1,283,258

$

2006

67,676,775 $

2,456,905
442,483
568,664

6,944,843

1,310,358
1,866,74u

999,921

999,921

71,320,230
2,706,Q82

467,929
2,047,885
6,203,928

82,746,054

1,375,615

1,075,197

191

$ 82,266,689 $ 91,890,4 î 0

-84~



Northfield Township High SellOut District 225
BY OBJECT-EDUCATIONAL, & MAINTENANCE, TRt\SPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION, FUNDS
TEN FISCAL YEARS

1998*
and Opernt1o:us & Miiiníemmce fumls

and

1999 2000

$ .$ 42,288,0134 $

7,630,972
1,759,081

43,275,241 $

7,883,347
1,852,538

7,019,898
1,803,302
7,334,809

fund

and

5upplles
1,53 1,357

1,012,409
i .573,485

f¡mds

1,600,229
1,637,125

All

revem.le funds

Totnl
5; $ 59,518,351 $ 62,934,938 $

'" year was presented on the cash basis of accounting.

-85-



20m 20072003 2004

$ 52,362,839 $ 50,362,958 $
10,433,875
2,209,441

10,795,143

1,675,146

$

1,797,43 I

1,887,417

$

-86-

91

2005 2006

57,790,709 $ 58,186,154 $

10,654,748
1,983,945 2,44Û,044

5,709,585

76,138,987

2,0:50,423

1,800,81 Ú

10,328

3,361,567

i ,994,573

4,297,278

51

60,472,964
96

2,673,744
2,906,998

79,020,902

2,425,957
I ,927,093

15

$ 7



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS
COUNTY OF COOK )

CONTRACT CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of

the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois

(the "District"), and as such official I do further certify that attached hereto is a true, correct and

complete copy of the contract made on the 9th day of January, 2008, between the District and the

purchaser of the $14,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, dated January 1,

2008, of the District, regarding the sale and purchase of said bonds.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 9th day of January,

2008.

'ß~-1J-J
Secretary, Board of Ei-ation



~~~~tfW~~~~
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 225

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

(GLENBROOK)

$14,570,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES 2008

BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

Board of Education
Township High School District Number 225
1835 Landwehr Road
Glenview, IL 60025

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The undersigned, Wiliam Blair & Company, a limited liability company (the
"Underwriter"), hereby offers to enter into this Bond Purchase Agreement (the "Agreement'')
with Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District") which,
upon acceptance by the District, wil become a binding agreement between the District and the
Underwriter.

Subject to the terms of this Agreement, the Underwriter agree to purchase from the
District, and the District agrees to sell to the Underwriter, all (but not less than all) of the
$ 1 4,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, (the "Bonds "). The purchase price
for the Bonds shall be $15,564,105.75 plus accrued interest from January 1,2008.

The Bonds are to be issued and sold pursuant to the bond resolution (the "Bond
Resolution'') adopted by the governing body of the District on December 10,2007. The Bonds
wil be general obligations of the District and the principal of and interest on the Bonds will be
payable from ad valorem taxes levied against all taxable propert in the District, without
limitation as to rate or amount. The Bonds shall be issued on the date (the "Closing Date''), dated
as of the date, mature at the times and in the amounts, bear interest at the rates, and be issuable in
the denominations set forth in Schedule II hereto.

The District is responsible for the costs of issuance including but not limited to bond
counsel fees, rating agency fees, escrow agent, verification agent fees, bond registrar and paying
agent fees and preliminary and final Official Statement printing fees. The District authorizes the
Underwriter, to pay these expenses out of Bond proceeds on the District's behalf. The District
also agrees to reimburse the Underwriter for all liabilities and expenses resulting from any claims
that the Offcial Statement (as defined below) of the District contained a misstatement of a

material fact or omitted to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein not
misleading.

222 West Adams Street Chicago, Ilinois 60606 312.236.1600



The Underwriter' obligations under this Agreement to purchase, accept delivery of and
pay for the Bonds are subject to the completeness and correctness on the date of this Agreement
and on the Closing Date of the representations and warranties of the District contained in Exhibit
A hereto, and to the following additional conditions:

1. Passage of the Bond Resolution.

2. Approval of this Agreement by the District.

3. Assignent of a "Aaa" bond rating from Moody's Investors Service and a "AAA"

bond rating from Standard and Poor's Corporation.

4. The Underwriter may termnate this Agreement by notification in writing or by
facsimile transmission to the District upon the occurrence at any time subsequent to
the date of this Agreement and on or prior to the Closing Date upon the occurrence
of one or more of the events described in Exhibit B hereto.

The Underwriter shall receive the following documents:

(a) The final Offcial Statement of the District (the "Offcial Statement''), dated
the date of this Agreement and executed by an authorized representative of the
District. Within seven business days from the District's acceptance hereof, the
District wil deliver to the Underwriter copies of the Offcial Statement in
suffcient quantities to enable the Underwriter to comply with its obligations
under paragraph (b)(4) of Rule 15(c)2-12 under the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, as amended (the "1934 Act'') and the rules ofthe Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board.

(b) The unqualified approving opinion of Chapman and Cutler, bond counsel,
dated the Closing Date, and a supplemental opinion of bond counsel, in each
case in form and substance satisfactory to the Underwriter.

(c) A certificate dated the Closing Date of an authorized offcial of the District, in
form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Underwriter, to the effect
that (i) the District has duly performed all of its obligations under the Bond
Resolution to be performed on or prior to the Closing Date; (ii) the
representations and warranties of the District contained in Exhibit A to this
Agreement are true and correct on and as of the Closing Date as if made at the
Closing Date, and the Underwriter has complied with all of the agreements
and satisfied all the conditions on their part to be performed or satisfied prior
to the Closing Date, and (iii) there has been no material adverse change in the
condition of the District, financial or otherwise, or in the affairs, operations or
prospective operations of the District, whether or not arising in the ordinary
course of business, from that set forth or contemplated in the Offcial

Statement and (iv) covering such other matters as may be requested by the
Underwriter.

(d) The Undertaking (as defined in the Official Statement), executed by the
District

(e) Such additional legal opinions, certificates, instruments and other documents
as the Underwriter may reasonably request to evidence the truth and accuracy,

2



as of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, of the statements and

information contained in the Offcial Statement and the due performance or
satisfaction by the District at or prior to the closing of all agreements then to
be performed and all conditions then to be satisfied by the Distrct.

All of the opinions, letters, certificates, instruents and other documents mentioned
above or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of
the Agreement if, but only if, they are in form and substance satisfactory to the Underwriter.

If this offer is not accepted by the District on January 9, 2008, the Underwriter has the
right to withdraw this offer.

Dated: January 9, 2008

WILLIAM BLAIR & COMPANY, L.L.C.

.~.l!¡jBy. ~_ .~
. cipal I i

Accepted:

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 225
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

By: llir~~~ a-
President, Board ofE~

3



SCHEDULE I
TERMS OF THE BONDS

Closing Date: January 24, 2008

Dated Date: January 1,2008

$14,570,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES 2008

Due
Dec. 1 

2025
2026
2027

Amount

$4,345,000
4,925,000
5,300,000

Interest Rate

5.000%
5.000
5.000

Yield
4.050%
4.1I0%
4.160%

(Plus accrued interest from January I, 2008)

Optional Redemption

The Bonds shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of 
the District as a whole,

or in part in integral multiples of $5,000 in any order of their maturity as determined by the
District (less than all of the Bonds of a single maturity to be selected by the Bond Registrar) on
June 1,2018 and on any date thereafter, at the redemption price of 

par plus accrued interest to the

redemption date.

4



EXHIBIT A TO BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the District.

In order to induce the Underwriter to enter into this Agreement and to purchase the
Bonds as required hereunder, the District represents, warrants and agrees as follows:

(a) The District is a separate body politic and corporate and political subdivision of 
the

State of Ilinois, organized and existing under the Constitution and laws of the State of Ilinois.
The District is duly authorized to issue the Bonds and to levy, collect and pledge the Pledged
Taxes for the payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds and has complied in all
respects with the Constitution and laws of the State of Ilinois in connection therewith.

(b) The Preliminary Official Statement of the District dated December 28, 2007, as of

its date, did not include any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any material fact
necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they
were made, not misleading. The Offcial Statement is an offcial statement deemed final as of its
date within the meaning of Rule 15(c)2-12 under the 1934 Act. The Official Statement does not,
as of the date hereof, and the Offcial Statement, including any amendments or supplements
thereto, wil not, as of the Closing Date, or as of the date of any such amendment or supplement,
include any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any material fact necessary to
make the statements made therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made,
not misleading; provided that no representation or warranty is made with respect to the
information under the captions "TAX EXEMPTION", "BOOK-ENTRY ONLY SYSTEM", and
"UNDERWRITING" in the Offcial Statement.

(c) The Bond Resolution was duly adopted by the governing body of the District, have
not been amended, modified, supplemented or repealed, and remains in full force and effect. The
governing body of the District has duly authorized the execution, delivery and due performance
of this Agreement, the Bond Resolution, the Undertaking, the Offcial Statement and the Bonds
and the taking of any action as may be required on the part of the District to consummate the
transactions contemplated herein or therein. This Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and
binding obligation of the District enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as may be
limited by bankptcy, insolvency, moratorium, reorganization, or other similar laws affecting
creditors' rights generally and except that enforcement by equitable and similar remedies, such as
mandamus, may be subject to the exercise of judicial discretion, or otherwise limited in
accordance with general principles of law or equity applicable to those remedies. Except as may
be required under the securities laws of any state, there is no consent, approval, authorization or
other order of, filing with, registration with, or certification by, any regulatory authority having
jurisdiction over the District and no election or referendum of or by any person, organization or
public body whatsoever required in connection with any of the foregoing actions. There are no
provisions of Ilinois law that would allow, as of the date hereof or any date subsequent hereto,

any public vote or referendum, the results of which could invalidate the Bond Resolution,

invalidate, reduce, restrain or enjoin the levy, collection or pledge of the Pledged Taxes, or
invalidate, limit or condition the obligations of the District undertaken hereunder or in connection
with the transactions contemplated hereby.

(d) The District has complied with all provision of the Constitution and laws of the
State of Ilinois, and all procedural rules of the District, and the District has full legal right, power
and authority pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of Ilinois, and the resolutions of
the District, to: (1) enter into this Agreement and the Undertaking; (2) adopt the Bond
Resolution; (3) prepare the Preliminary Offcial Statement and the Official Statement and

5



authorize their distribution by the Underwriter; (4) execute the Offcial Statement; (5) issue, sell
and deliver the Bonds as provided in this Agreement; (6) perform its obligations under and as
contemplated in this Agreement, the Undertaking, the Bond Resolution; and the Bonds; (7) levy,
collect and pledge the Pledged Taxes; and (8) carr out and consummate all the transactions
contemplated in the foregoing documents, including the completion of the Project (as defined in
the Official Statement);

(e) The Bonds wil conform to the description thereof contained in the Official
Statement and, when delivered to and paid for by the Underwriter, wil have been duly

authorized, executed, issued and delivered by, and wil constitute valid and binding general
obligations of the District, enforceable in accordance with their terms and the terms of the Bond
Resolution except as limited by bankptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or the laws

affecting creditors' rights and except to the extent that the enforceability thereof may be limited
by the application of general principles of equity. No event of default under any evidence of
indebtedness issued by the District has occured and is continuing, and no event has occurred and
is continuing which, with the lapse of time or the giving of notice or both, would constitute such
an event of default.

(f) The execution and delivery of the Official Statement, this Agreement, the
Undertaking and the Bonds, the adoption of the Bond Resolution, and compliance with the
provisions hereof and thereof, and the District's consummation of the transactions contemplated
by the aforesaid documents, do not and will not conflict with or result in a violation of the
Constitution of the State of Ilinois or any other laws of the State of Ilinois or the United States

of America or of the District, including, without limitation, any debt limitations or other
r~strictions or conditions on the debt-issuing power of the District, and wil not. conflict with or
result in a violation of, or breach of, or constitute a default under, any law or administrative
regulation or any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any judgment, decree, loan agreement,
note, resolution, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust or other agreement or instrument to which the
District is a part or by which it is bound. The District has not received any written notice, not

subsequently withdrawn, given in accordance with the remedy provisions of any bond resolution,
trust indenture or agreement or state law pertaining to the bonds or notes, of any default or event
of default on the part of the District which has not been cured, remedied or waived.

(g) No action, suit, inquiry, investigation or proceeding, at law or in equity, to which
the District is a part is pending and, to the best of the knowledge of the District, no action, suit,
inquiry, investigation or proceeding is threatened, in or before any court, governental agency,
authority, body or arbitrator, in any way affecting the existence of the District or the title of any
offcial of the District to such person's offce, or seeking to restrain, or enjoin the issuance, sale or
delivery of the Bonds or the execution and delivery of this Agreement or in any way contesting or
affecting the validity or enforceability of this Agreement, the Undertaking, the Bond Resolutions,
or the Bonds and related documents, or the consummation of the Project, the refuding of the
Prior Bonds or the levy, collection or pledge of the Pledged Taxes to pay the principal of or
interest on the Bonds, or any agreement or instrument relating to the foregoing, or contesting in
any way the completeness or accuracy of the Official Statement or the power or authority of the
District with respect to this Agreement, the Undertaking, the Bond Resolution or the Bonds, or
the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds from the gross income of the owners thereof for federal
income tax purposes.

(h) To the knowledge of the District, there is no public vote or referendum pending,
proposed or concluded, the results of which could in any way adversely affect the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement, the Bond Resolution, or the Bonds, or the validity or
enforceability of the Bonds, the levy, collection or pledge of the Pledged Taxes, or that would
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adversely affect the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds from the gross income of the owners
thereof for federal income tax purposes.

(i) Any certificate signed by an authorized District offcial, or by a duly appointed and
acting deputy of any of said officials on his or her behalf, and delivered to the Underwriter shall
be deemed a District representation and warranty to the Underwriter as to the truth of the
District's statements therein.

(j) The District has not received any judicial or admnistrative notice that in any way

questions the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds from the gross income of the owners thereof
for federal income tax purposes and the Internal Revenue Service has not notified the District of
any listing or proposed listing of the District as a bond issuer whose arbitrage certifications may
not be relied upon.

(k) Prior to the Closing Date, the District shall have taken all actions necessary to be

taken by the District for: (i) the issuance and sale of the Bonds upon the terms set forth herein, in
the Official Statement and in the Bond Resolution, (ii) the use by the Underwriter of the
Preliminary Offcial Statement or the Offcial Statement, and (iii) the execution and delivery by
the District of this Agreement, the Undertaking, the Bonds and all such other instruments and the
taking of all such other actions on the part of the District as may be necessary or appropriate for
the effectuation and consummation of the transactions on the part of the District contemplated by
this Agreement, the Undertaking, the Bond Resolution and the Bonds. Between the date of this
Agreement and the Closing Date, the District wil take such actions as are reasonably necessary to
cause the warranties and representations contained in this Agreement to be true as of the Closing
Date.

(1) The District wil fuish such information, execute such instruments and take such

other action in cooperation with the Underwriter as the Underwriter may deem necessary in order
to qualify the Bonds for offer and sale under the securities laws and regulations of such states and
other jurisdictions of the United States as the Underwriter may designate; provided that the
District shall not be required to consent to service of process or to qualify to do business in any
other jurisdiction.

(m) The current operation of the District and the accounting and keeping of records
therefore are in material compliance with all applicable state and federal laws, all applicable
District ordinances and rules and all applicable rules and regulations of any governmental

regulatory agency with jurisdiction over the District.

(n) The District is (i) in compliance with any and all applicable federal, state and local
laws and regulations relating to the protection of human health and safety, the environment or
hazardous or toxic substances or wastes, pollutants or contaminants ("Environmental Laws''), (ii)
has received all permts, licenses or other approvals required of it under applicable Environmental
Laws to carr out and consummate the Project and (iii) is in compliance with all terms and
conditions of any such permit, license or approval, except where such noncompliance with
Environmental Laws, failure to receive required permits, licenses or other approvals or failure to
comply with the terms and conditions of such permts, licenses or approvals would not, singly or
in the aggregate, have a material adverse effect on the District or the Project.

(0) The audited general purpose financial statements of the District included as Exhibit
I to Official Statement present fairly the financial position of the District as of the dates indicated
and the results of operations for the periods specified and such financial information and

statements have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a consistent basis. For the period July 1, 2007 to the date hereof, there was (i) no
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material adverse change in the financial position of the District, (ii) no increase in the long-term
debt of the District and (iii) no development involving a prospective material adverse change, in
or affecting the general affairs, management, financial position or results of operations of the
District, except in all cases as the Official Statement discloses has occured or may occur.

(p) The information supplied by the District to bond counsel with respect to the use of
the proceeds of the District's Bonds and any other information supplied by the District to Bond
Counsel is true, correct and complete in all material respects for the puroses for which it is
supplied.

(q) The District wil not take or omit to take any action, which action or omission wil

in any way result in the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds being applied in a manner other than
as provided in the Bond Resolution.

(r) The District shall not amend or supplement the Offcial Statement without the
consent of the Underwiter. The parties hereto shall advise each other promptly of the institution
of any proceedings by any governental agency or any other material occurrence affecting the
use of the Offcial Statement in connection with the offer and sale of the Bonds.

(s) The District shall notify the Underwriter if, prior to the Closing Date, any event
occurs that makes any statement in the Official Statement untrue in any material respect or that
requires the making of any change in the Official Statement, in order to make the statements
therein not misleading, and the District shall thereupon diligently cooperate with the Underwriter
and make any changes in the Official Statement that are reasonably requested by the Underwriter.
If at any time after the Closing Date when the Official statement is required to be delivered under
the 1934 Act, or pursuant to the rules of the MSRB, any event known to the District shall occur
that would cause any statement of a material fact contained in the Official Statement to be
materially incorrect or materially incomplete, the District shall promptly notify the Underwriter in
writing of the circumstances and details of such event. If, as a result of such event, it is
necessary, in the opinion of the Underwriter, to amend or supplement the Offcial statement by
stating or restating any material fact necessary in order to make the statements made therein, in
the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, the District shall
forthwith prepare and furnish to the Underwriter, at the District's sole cost and expense, that will
so amend or supplement such Offcial statement so that, as amended or supplemented, the
Offcial Statement will not contain any untrue statement or a material fact or omit to state any
material fact necessary in order to make the statements made therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
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EXHIBIT B TO BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

(a) There shall have occurred any legislative, executive or regulatory action or any court
decision which, in the judgment of the Underwriter, casts suffcient doubt on the legality of, or
the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on, obligations such
as the Bonds so as to materially impair the m~rketability or lower the market price of such
obligations or otherwise make it impracticable or inadvisable to proceed with the offering or
delivery of the Bonds on the terms and in the manner contemplated in this Agreement and in the
Offcial Statement.

(b) There shall have occurred any action by the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "Commission'') or a court that would require registration of the Bonds under the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act''), in connection with the public offering thereof, or
qualification of the Bond Resolutions under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended.

( c) There shall have occurred any event or condition which, in the judgment of the
Underwriter, renders untrue or incorrect in any material respect the information contained in the
Official Statement or which requires that information not reflected in such Offcial Statement
should be reflected therein in order to make the statements and information contained therein not
misleading in any material respect.

(d) An order, decree or injunction of any court of competent jurisdiction, or any order,
ruling, regulation or administrative proceeding by any governental body or board, shall have
been issued or commended, or any legislation shall have been enacted, with the purpose or effect
of prohibiting the issuance, offering or sale of the Bonds as contemplated hereby or by the
Offcial Statement, the levy, collection or pledge of the Pledged Taxes, or the execution or
performance of this Agreement, the Bond Resolution in accordance with their respective terms.

( e) The market price of the Bonds shall be adversely affected in the Underwriter's
reasonable judgment by the occurrence of any or all of the following events: (A) additional
material restrictions not in force as of the date hereof shall have been imposed upon trading in
securities generally by any governental authority or by any national securities exchange; (B) the
New York Stock Exchange, or any governental authority, shall impose, as to the Bonds or
similar obligations, any material restrictions not now in force, or increase materially those now in
force, with respect to the extension of credit by, or the charge to the net capital requirements of,
Underwriter; (C) a general bankng moratorium shall have been established by federal, Ilinois or
New York authorities; (D) any outbreak or escalation of hostilities or other national or
international calamity or crisis, the effect of which, on the financial markets of the United States
of America being such as to make it, in the opinion of the Underwriter, impracticable or
inadvisable to proceed with the public offering and delivery of the Bonds on the terms and in
manner contemplated in this Bond Purchase Agreement and the Offcial Statement; (E) a
downgrading shall have occurred in any ratings accorded the Bonds or any other obligations of
the District by any "nationally recognized statistical rating organization," as such term is defined
by the Commssion for purposes ofRu1e 436(g)(2) under the Securities Act or such rating agency
shall have publicly announced that it has under surveilance or review, with possible negative

implications, its rating of the Bonds or any other obligations of the District; or (F) some other
event of which the Underwriter is not aware on the date hereof shall have occured.

(f) That the District shall perform or have performed at the Closing Date all its
obligations required under or specified in this Agreement, the Official Statement, the Bond
Resolutions and any other resolution of the Disttict,to be performed on or prior to the Closing
Date.
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MINUTES of a regular public meeting of the Board of Education of
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
llinois, held in the Board Room in the Administration Building,
1835 Landwehr Road, Glenview, llinois, in said School Distrct at
7:30 o'clock P.M., on the 10th day of December, 2007.

* * *

The meeting was called to order by the President, and upon the roll being called, Donna

Rose Torf, the President, and the following members were physically present at said location:

Berzon. Boron. Hammer, Jeffery, Shein. Taub. Torf

The following members were allowed by a majonty of the members of the Board of

Education in accordance with and to the extent allowed by rules adopted by the Board of

Education to attend the meeting by video or audio conference: N / A

No member was not permitted to attend the meeting by video or audio conference.

The following members were absent and did not participate in the meeting in any manner

or to any extent whatsoever: N/A

The President anounced that a proposal had been received from Wiliam Blair &

Company, L.L.c., for the purchase of an additional amount of the District's general obligation

school bonds approved at the November 7, 2006 referendum and to be issued by the Distiict

pursuant to Section 19-3 of the School Code of the State of llinois and the Local Government

Debt Reform Act of the State of llinois, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplementary

thereto, and that the Board of Education would consider the adoption of a resolution providing

for the issue of said bonds and the levy of a direct anual tax sufficient to pay the principal and

RECEIVED BYinterest thereon. COOK CO. CLERKS OFFICE

ResolutionAuthonzingSale_IssuanceBondsyevised $15.5 Res_1
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Whereupon Member Boron presented and the Secretary read by

title a resolution as follows, a copy of which was provided to each member of the Board of

Education prior to said meeting and to everyone in attendance at said meeting who requested a

copy:
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RESOLUTION providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000
General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the principal and

interest on said bonds.

* * *

WHEREAS, the Board of Education (the "Board") of Township High School District

Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), authorized the submission of the following

proposition (the "Proposition ") to the voters of the District at the general election held on the

7th day of November, 2006 (the "Election"):

Shall the Board of Education of Glenbrook Township High School
District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois, be authorized to
improve the sites of, build and equip additions to and alter, repair
and equip school buildings of said School District, pay and retire
alternate bonds issued to finance or refinance the building and
equipping of additions and renovations to the Glenbrook North and
South High School Buildings and issue bonds of said School
District to the amount of $94,000,000 for the purpose of paying the
costs thereof?

(the "Proposition "); and

WHEREAS, the County Clerk (the "County Clerk") of The County of Cook, Illinois,

caused proper notice to be given of the Election (the "Notice") by (i) publishing the Notice once

not more than 30 nor less than 10 days prior to the date of the Election in a local, community

newspaper having general circulation in the District, and (ii) posting a copy of the Notice at least

10 days before the date of the Election at the principal office of the County Clerk; and

WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Board posted a copy of the Notice at the principal office

of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Election was duly held in the manner provided by law, and it has

heretofore been found, determined, declared and proclaimed that a majority of all the votes cast



at the Election on the Proposition was cast in favor of the Proposition, and the Proposition was

properly carried; and

WHEREAS, the Board by the Election has heretofore been authorized to borrow the sum of

$94,000,000 to improve the sites of, build and equip additions to and alter, repair and equip

school buildings of the District (the "Project") and refund the outstanding alternate bonds

referenced in the Proposition, namely, the District's General Obligation School Bonds (Alternate

Revenue Source), Series 2000C, dated October 1, 2000, and the General Obligation School

Refunding Bonds (Alternate Revenue Source), Series 2003, dated October i, 2003 (the

"Refunding "), such money to be borrowed upon the credit of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Board has heretofore borrowed $66,276,843.70 of said sum and issued

bonds in said amount to pay a portion of the Project and the Refunding, and the Board is

authorized to issue an additional $27,723,156.30 of the bonds approved by the Election for the

Project; and

WHEREAS, the Bonds shall be payable from a direct annual ad valorem tax levied against

all taxable property in the District, without limitation as to rate or amount; and

WHEREAS, the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law of the State of Illinois, as

amended (the "PTELL"), imposes certain limitations on the "aggregate extension" of certain

property taxes levied by the District, but provides that the definition of "aggregate extension"

applicable to the District contained in Section 18-185 of the Property Tax Code of the State of

Ilinois, as amended, does not include extensions "made for any taxing district to pay interest or

principal on bonds that were approved by referendum"; and

WHEREAS, the Board does hereby find and determine that the Bonds were approved by

referendum; and
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WHEREAS, the County Clerk is therefore authorized to extend and collect said tax so

levied for the payment of the Bonds without limitation as to rate or amount:

Now, THEREFORE, Be It and It Is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education of

Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Illinois, as follows:

Section J. Incorporation of Preambles. The Board hereby finds that all of the recitals

contained in the preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and does incorporate them

into this Resolution by this reference.

Section 2. Authorization. It is hereby found and determined that the Board has been

authorized by law to borrow the sum of $94,000,000 upon the credit of the District and as

evidence of such indebtedness to issue its general obligation bonds in said amount, the proceeds

of such bonds to be used for the Project and the Refunding, and it is necessary and for the best

interests of the District that there be issued at this time not to exceed $15,500,000 of the Bonds

so authorized to be used for the Project.

Section 3. Bond Details. There be borrowed on the credit of and for and on behalf of

the District the sum of not to exceed $15,500,000 for the purpose aforesaid; and that the Bonds

shall be issued in said amount and shall be designated "General Obligation School Bonds,

Series 2008." The Bonds shall be dated such date (not prior to January 1,2008, and not later

than May i, 2008), and shall also bear the date of authentication, shall be in fully registered

form, shall be in denominations of $5,000 each and authorized integral multiples thereof (but no

single Bond shall represent installments of principal maturing on more than one date), shall be

numbered 1 and upward, and the Bonds shall become due and payable serially or be subject to

mandatory redemption (subject to prior redemption as hereinafter described) on December 1 of

each of the years (not later than 2027), in the amounts (not exceeding $7,500,000 per year) and
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bearing interest at the rates per annum (not exceeding 6.50% per annum) as set forth in the Bond

Notification (as hereinafter defined).

The Bonds shall bear interest from their date or from the most recent interest payment

date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for, until the principal amount of the Bonds

is paid, such interest (computed upon the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months) being

payable on June 1 and December 1 of each year, commencing on June 1,2008. Interest on each

Bond shall be paid by check or draft of Amalgamated Bank of Chicago, Chicago, Ilinois (the

"Bond Registrar"), payable upon presentation in lawful money of the United States of America,

to the person in whose name such Bond is registered at the close of business on the 15th day of

the month next preceding the interest payment date. The principal of the Bonds shall be payable

in lawful money of the United States of America at the principal corporate trust office of the

Bond Registrar.

The Bonds shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signatures of the President and

Secretary of the Board, and shall be registered, numbered and countersigned by the manual or

facsimile signature of the School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District, and in case any

officer whose signature shall appear on any Bond shall cease to be such officer before the

delivery of such Bond, such signature shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes,

the same as if such officer had remained in office until delivery.

All Bonds shall have thereon a certificate of authentication substantially in the form

hereinafter set forth duly executed by the Bond Registrar as authenticating agent of the District

and showing the date of authentication. No Bond shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose or

be entitled to any security or benefit under this Resolution unless and until such certificate of

authentication shall have been duly executed by the Bond Registrar by manual signature, and

such certificate of authentication upon any such Bond shall be conclusive evidence that such
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Bond has been authenticated and delivered under this Resolution. The certificate of

authentication on any Bond shall be deemed to have been executed by the Bond Registrar if

signed by an authorized officer of the Bond Registrar, but it shall not be necessary that the same

officer sign the certificate of authentication on all of the Bonds issued hereunder.

Section 4. Registration of Bonds; Persons Treated as Owners. (a) General. The

District shall cause books (the "Bond Register") for the registration and for the transfer of the

Bonds as provided in this Resolution to be kept at the principal corporate trust office of the Bond

Registrar, which is hereby constituted and appointed the registrar of the District. The District is

authorized to prepare, and the Bond Registrar shall keep custody of, multiple Bond blanks

executed by the District for use in the transfer and exchange of Bonds.

Upon surrender for transfer of any Bond at the principal corporate trust office of the

Bond Registrar, duly endorsed by, or accompanied by a written instrument or instruments of

transfer in form satisfactory to the Bond Registrar and duly executed by, the registered owner or

his attorney duly authorized in writing, the District shall execute and the Bond Registrar shall

authenticate, date and deliver in the name of the transferee or transferees a new fully registered

Bond or Bonds of the same maturity of authorized denominations, for a like aggregate principal

amount. Any fully registered Bond or Bonds may be exchanged at said office of the Bond

Registrar for a like aggregate principal amount of Bond or Bonds of the same maturity of other

authorized denominations. The execution by the District of any fully registered Bond shall

constitute full and due authorization of such Bond and the Bond Registrar shall thereby be

authorized to authenticate, date and deliver such Bond, provided, however, the principal amount

of outstanding Bonds of each maturity authenticated by the Bond Registrar shall not exceed the

authorized principal amount of Bonds for such maturity less previous retirements.

The Bond Registrar shall not be required to transfer or exchange any Bond during the

period beginning at the close of business on the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding
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any payment date on such Bond and ending at the opening of business on such payment date, nor

to transfer or exchange any Bond after notice calling such Bond for redemption has been mailed,

nor during a period of fifteen (15) days next preceding mailing of a notice of redemption of any

Bonds.

The person in whose name any Bond shall be registered shall be deemed and regarded as

the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and payment of the principal of or interest on any

Bond shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered owner thereof or his legal

representative. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the

liability upon such Bond to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.

No service charge shall be made for any transfer or exchange of Bonds, but the District or

the Bond Registrar may require payment of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other

governmental charge that may be imposed in connection with any transfer or exchange of Bonds

except in the case of the issuance of a Bond or Bonds for the unredeemed portion of a Bond

surrendered for redemption.

(b) Global Book-Entry System. The Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a

separate single fully registered Bond for each of the maturities of the Bonds determined as

described in Section 3 hereof. Upon initial issuance, the ownership of each such Bond shall be

registered in the Bond Register in the name of Cede & Co., or any successor thereto ("Cede "), as

nominee of The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its successors and

assigns ("DTC"). All of the outstanding Bonds shall be registered in the Bond Register in the

name of Cede, as nominee of DTC, except as hereinafter provided. The President and Secretary

of the Board, the Superintendent and chief business official of the District and the Bond

Registrar are each authorized to execute and deliver, on behalf of the District, such letters to or

agreements with DTC as shall be necessary to effectuate such book-entry system (any such letter
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or agreement being referred to herein as the "Representation Letter"), which Representation

Letter may provide for the payment of principal of or interest on the Bonds by wire transfer.

With respect to Bonds registered in the Bond Register in the name of Cede, as nominee

of DTC, the District and the Bond Registrar shall have no responsibility or obligation to any

broker-dealer, bank or other financial institution for which DTC holds Bonds from time to time

as securities depository (each such broker-dealer, bank or other financial institution being

referred to herein as a "DTC Participant") or to any person on behalf of whom such a DTC

Participant holds an interest in the Bonds. Without limiting the immediately preceding sentence,

the District and the Bond Registrar shall have no responsibility or obligation with respect to

(i) the accuracy of the records of DTC, Cede or any DTC Participant with respect to any

ownership interest in the Bonds, (ii) the delivery to any DTC Participant or any other person,

other than a registered owner of a Bond as shown in the Bond Register, of any notice with

respect to the Bonds, including any notice of redemption, or (iii) the payment to any DTC

Participant or any other person, other than a registered owner of a Bond as shown in the Bond

Register, of any amount with respect to the principal of or interest on the Bonds. The District

and the Bond Registrar may treat and consider the person in whose name each Bond is registered

in the Bond Register as the holder and absolute owner of such Bond for the purpose of payment

of principal and interest with respect to such Bond, for the purpose of giving notices of

redemption and other matters with respect to such Bond, for the purpose of registering transfers

with respect to such Bond, and for all other purposes whatsoever. The Bond Registrar shall pay

all principal of and interest on the Bonds only to or upon the order of the respective registered

owners of the Bonds, as shown in the Bond Register, or their respective attorneys duly

authorized in writing, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to fully satisfy and

discharge the District's obligations with respect to payment of the principal of and interest on the
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Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so paid. No person other than a registered owner of a

Bond as shown in the Bond Register, shall receive a Bond evidencing the obligation of the

District to make payments of principal and interest with respect to any Bond. Upon delivery by

DTC to the Bond Registrar of written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a

new nominee in place of Cede, and subject to the provisions in Section 3 hereof with respect to

the payment of interest to the registered owners of Bonds at the close of business on the 15th day

of the month next preceding the applicable payment date, the name "Cede" in this resolution

shall refer to such new nominee of DTC.

In the event that (i) the District determines that DTC is incapable of discharging its

responsibilities described herein and in the Representation Letter, (ii) the agreement among the

District, the Bond Registrar and DTC evidenced by the Representation Letter shall be terminated

for any reason or (iii) the District determines that it is in the best interests of the beneficial

owners of the Bonds that they be able to obtain certificated Bonds, the District shall notify DTC

and DTC Participants of the availability through DTC of certificated Bonds and the Bonds shall

no longer be restricted to being registered in the Bond Register in the name of Cede, as nominee

of DTC. At that time, the District may determine that the Bonds shall be registered in the name

of and deposited with such other depository operating a universal book-entry system, as may be

acceptable to the District, or such depository's agent or designee, and if the District does not

select such alternate universal book-entry system, then the Bonds may be registered in whatever

name or names registered owners of Bonds transferring or exchanging Bonds shall designate, in

accordance with the provisions of Section 4(a) hereof.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Resol ution to the contrary, so long as any

Bond is registered in the name of Cede, as nominee of DTC, all payments with respect to
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principal of and interest on such Bond and all notices with respect to such Bond shall be made

and given, respectively, in the name provided in the Representation Letter.

Section 5. Redemption. (a) Optional Redemption. All, a portion or none of the Bonds

as specified in the Bond Notification shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity at the

option of the District as a whole or in part in integral multiples of $5,000 in any order of their

maturity as determined by the District (less than all of the Bonds of a single maturity to be

selected by the Bond Registrar), on the date, if any, specified in the Bond Notification (but not

earlier than December 1,2015, and not later than December 1,2018), and on any date thereafter,

at the redemption prices (expressed as a percentage of the principal amount redeemed and not to

exceed 102%) plus accrued interest to the redemption date, if any, as set forth in the Bond

Notification.

(b) Mandatory Redemption. The Bonds maturing on the date or dates, if any, indicated

in the Bond Notification are subject to mandatory redemption, in integral multiples of $5,000

selected by lot by the Bond Registrar, at a redemption price of par plus accrued interest to the

redemption date, on December 1 of the years, if any, and in the principal amounts, if any, as

indicated in the Bond Notification.

The principal amounts of Bonds to be mandatorily redeemed in each year may be reduced

through the earlier optional redemption thereof, with any partial optional redemptions of such

Bonds credited against future mandatory redemption requirements in such order of the

mandatory redemption dates as the District may determine. In addition, on or prior to the

60th day preceding any mandatory redemption date, the Bond Registrar may, and if directed by

the Board shall, purchase Bonds required to be retired on such mandatory redemption date. Any

such Bonds so purchased shall be cancelled and the principal amount thereof shall be credited

against the mandatory redemption required on such next mandatory redemption date.
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(c) General. The Bonds shall be redeemed only in the principal amount of $5,000 and

integral multiples thereof. The District shall, at least forty-five (45) days prior to the redemption

date (unless a shorter time period shall be satisfactory to the Bond Registrar) notify the Bond

Registrar of such redemption date and of the principal amount and maturity or maturities of

Bonds to be redeemed. For purposes of any redemption of less than all of the outstanding Bonds

of a single maturity, the particular Bonds or portions of Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected

by lot by the Bond Registrar from the Bonds of such maturity by such method of lottery as the

Bond Registrar shall deem fair and appropriate; provided that such lottery shall provide for the

selection for redemption of Bonds or portions thereof so that any $5,000 Bond or $5,000 portion

of a Bond shall be as likely to be called for redemption as any other such $5,000 Bond or $5,000

portion. The Bond Registrar shall make such selection upon the earlier of the irrevocable deposit

of funds with an escrow agent sufficient to pay the redemption price of the Bonds to be

redeemed or the time of the giving of official notice of redemption.

The Bond Registrar shall promptly notify the District in writing of the Bonds or portions

of Bonds selected for redemption and, in the case of any Bond selected for partial redemption,

the principal amount thereof to be redeemed.

Section 6. Redemption Procedure. Unless waived by any holder of Bonds to be

redeemed, notice of the call for any such redemption shall be given by the Bond Registrar on

behalf of the District by mailing the redemption notice by first class mail at least thirty (30) days

and not more than sixty (60) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to the registered owner

of the Bond or Bonds to be redeemed at the address shown on the Bond Register or at such other

address as is furnished in writing by such registered owner to the Bond Registrar.

All notices of redemption shall state:

(1) the redemption date,
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(2) the redemption price,

(3) if less than all outstanding Bonds are to be redeemed, the identification

(and, in the case of partial redemption, the respective principal amounts) of the Bonds to
be redeemed,

(4) that on the redemption date the redemption price will become due and

payable upon each such Bond or portion thereof called for redemption, and that interest
thereon shall cease to accrue from and after said date,

(5) the place where such Bonds are to be surrendered for payment of the

redemption price, which place of payment shall be the principal corporate trust office of
the Bond Registrar, and

(6) such other information then required by custom, practice or industry

standard.

Prior to any redemption date, the District shall deposit with the Bond Registrar an amount

of money sufficient to pay the redemption price of all the Bonds or portions of Bonds which are

to be redeemed on that date.

Notice of redemption having been given as aforesaid, the Bonds or portions of Bonds so

to be redeemed shall, on the redemption date, become due and payable at the redemption price

therein specified, and from and after such date (unless the District shall default in the payment of

the redemption price) such Bonds or portions of Bonds shall cease to bear interest. Upon

surrender of such Bonds for redemption in accordance with said notice, such Bonds shall be paid

by the Bond Registrar at the redemption price. Installments of interest due on or prior to the

redemption date shall be payable as herein provided for payment of interest. Upon surrender for

any partial reclemption of any Bond, there shall be preparecl for the registered holder a new Bond

or Bonds of the same maturity in the amount of the unpaid principal.

If any Bond or portion of Bond called for redemption shall not be so paid upon surrender

thereof for redemption, the principal shall, until paid, bear interest from the redemption date at

the rate borne by the Bond or portion of Bond so called for redemption. All Bonds which have

been redeemed shall be cancelled and destroyed by the Bond Registrar and shall not be reissued.
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Section 7. Form of Bond. The Bonds shall be in substantially the following form;

provided, however, that if the text of the Bond is to be printed in its entirety on the front side of

the Bond, then paragraph 121 and the legend, "See Reverse Side for Additional Provisions", shall

be omitted and paragraphs 161 through i 11 J shall be inserted immediately after paragraph 111
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(Form of Bond - Front Side)
REGISTERED

No.

REGISTERED

$

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF COOK

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 225

GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BOND, SERIES 2008

See Reverse Side for
Additional Provisions

Interest
Rate: %

Maturity
Date: December 1,20_

Dated
Date: ,2008 CUSIP

Registered Owner: CEDE & Co.

Principal Amount:

i 1 I K NOW ALL M EN BY THESE PRESENTS, that Township High School District

Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), hereby acknowledges itself to owe and for

value received promises to pay to the Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as

hereinafter provided, on the Maturity Date identified above, the Principal Amount identified

above and to pay interest (computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months) on

such Principal Amount from the date of this Bond or from the most recent interest payment date

to which interest has been paid at the Interest Rate per annum set forth above on June I and

December 1 of each year, commencing June I, 2008, until said Principal Amount is paid.

Principal of this Bond is payable in lawful money of the United States of America upon

presentation and surrender hereof at the principal corporate trust office of Amalgamated Bank of

Chicago, Chicago, Ilinois, as bond registrar and paying agent (the "Bond Registrar"). Payment

of the installments of interest shall be made to the Registered Owner hereof as shown on the
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registration books of the District maintained by the Bond Registrar at the close of business on the

15th day of the calendar month next preceding each interest payment date and shall be paid by

check or draft of the Bond Registrar, payable upon presentation in lawful money of the United

States of America, mailed to the address of such Registered Owner as it appears on such

registration books or at such other address furnished in writing by such Registered Owner to the

Bond Registrar. For the prompt payment of this Bond, both principal and interest at maturity,

the full faith, credit and resources of the District are hereby irrevocably pledged.

121 Reference is hereby made to the further provisions of this Bond set forth on the

reverse hereof and such further provisions shall for all purposes have the same effect as if set

forth at this place.

131 It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by law

to exist or to be done precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond did exist, have happened,

been done and performed in regular and due form and time as required by law; that the

indebtedness of the District, including the issue of bonds of which this is one, does not exceed

any limitation imposed by law; and that provision has been made for the collection of a direct

annual tax sufficient to pay the interest hereon as it falls due and also to pay and discharge the

principal hereof at maturity.

141 This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose until the

certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the Bond Registrar.
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151 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Township High School District Number 225, Cook

County, Ilinois, by its Board of Education, has caused this Bond to be signed by the manual or

duly authorized facsimile signatures of the President and Secretary of said Board of Education,

and to be registered, numbered and countersigned by the manual or duly authorized facsimile

signature of the School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District, all as of the Dated Date

identified above.

(Facsimile Signature)

President, Board of Education

Registered, Numbered and Countersigned:
(Facsimile Signature)

Secretary, Board of Education

(Facsimile Signature)

School Treasurer

Date of Authentication: ,20_

CERTIFICATE

OF

A UTHENTICA TION

Bond Registrar and Paying Agent:
Amalgamated Bank of Chicago,
Chicago, Ilinois

This Bond is one of the Bonds descri bed
in the within mentioned resolution and is
one of the General Obligation School

Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County,
Ilinois.

AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO,

as Bond Registrar

By (Manual Signature)
Authorized Officer
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IForm of Bond - Reverse Side)

TOWNSIDP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 225

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BOND, SERIES 2008

161 This Bond is one of a series of bonds issued by the District to improve the sites of,

build and equip additions to and alter, repair and equip school buildings of the District, in full

compliance with the provisions of the School Code of the State of Ilinois, and the Local

Government Debt Reform Act of the State of Ilinois, and all laws amendatory thereof and

supplementary thereto, and is authorized by a majority of all votes cast on the proposition at an

election duly called and held for that purpose in the District, and by the Board of Education of

the District by a resolution duly and properly adopted for that purpose, in all respects as provided

by law.

l71 Bonds of the issue of which this Bond is one due on or after December 1,20_, are

subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District as a whole or in part in

integral multiples of $5,000 in any order of their maturity as determined by the District (less than

all the Bonds of a single maturity to be selected by lot by the Bond Registrar), on December 1,

20_, and on any date thereafter, at the redemption price of par plus accrued interest to the

redemption date.

181 Notice of any such redemption shall be sent by first class mail not less than thirty

(30) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to the registered

owner of each Bond to be redeemed at the address shown on the registration books of the District

maintained by the Bond Registrar or at such other address as is furnished in writing by such

registered owner to the Bond Registrar. When so called for redemption, this Bond will cease to
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bear interest on the specified redemption date, provided funds for redemption are on deposit at

the place of payment at that time, and shall not be deemed to be outstanding.

191 This Bond is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by his

attorney duly authorized in writing at the principal corporate trust office of the Bond Registrar in

Chicago, Ilinois, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and upon payment of the

charges provided in the authorizing resolution, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Bond.

Upon such transfer a new Bond or Bonds of authorized denominations of the same maturity and

for the same aggregate principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.

1101 The Bonds are issued in fully registered form in the denomination of $5,000 each or

authorized integral multiples thereof. This Bond may be exchanged at the principal corporate

trust office of the Bond Registrar for a like aggregate principal amount of Bonds of the same

maturity of other authorized denominations, upon the terms set forth in the authorizing

resolution. The Bond Registrar shall not be required to transfer or exchange any Bond during the

period beginning at the close of business on the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding

any interest payment date on such Bond and ending at the opening of business on such interest

payment date, nor to transfer or exchange any Bond after notice calling such Bond for

redemption has been mailed, nor during a period of fifteen (15) days next preceding mailing of a

notice of redemption of any Bonds.

ii 1 i The District and the Bond Registrar may deem and treat the Registered Owner

hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment of or on account of

principal hereof and interest due hereon and for all other purposes and neither the District nor the

Bond Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary.
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(ASSIGNMENT)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto

(Name and Address of Assignee)

the within Bond and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint

attorney to transfer the said Bond on the books kept for registration thereof with full power of

substitution in the premises.

Dated:

Signature guaranteed:

NOTICE: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name of the registered
owner as it appears upon the face of the within Bond in every particular, without
alteration or enlargement or any change whatever.

Section 8. Sale of Bonds. The President of the Board and the Assistant Superintendent

for Business of the District (the "Designated Representatives") are hereby authorized to proceed

not later than the 1st day of May, 2008, without any further authorization or direction from the

Board, to sell and deliver the Bonds upon the terms as prescribed in this Resolution. The Bonds

hereby authorized shall be executed as in this Resolution provided as soon after the delivery of

the Bond Notification as may be, and thereupon be deposited with the School Treasurer who

receives the taxes of the District, and, after authentication thereof by the Bond Registrar, be by

said Treasurer delivered to William Blair & Company, L.L.c., the purchaser thereof (the

"Purchaser"), upon receipt of the purchase price therefor, the same being not less than 98% of

the principal amount of the Bonds plus accrued interest to date of delivery.

Upon the sale of the Bonds, the Designated Representatives shall prepare a Notification

of Sale of the Bonds, which shall include the pertinent details of sale as provided herein (the

"Bond Notifcation"). In the Bond Notification, the Designated Representatives shall find and
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determine that the Bonds have been sold at such price and bear interest at such rates that the true

interest cost (yield) received upon the sale of the Bonds does not exceed 6.50%. The Bond

Notification shall be entered into the records of the District and made available to the Board at

the next regular meeting thereof; but such action shall be for information purposes only, and the

Board shall have no right or authority at such time to approve or reject such sale as evidenced in

the Bond Notification.

Upon the sale of the Bonds, as evidenced by the execution and delivery of the Bond

Notification by the Designated Representatives, the President and Secretary of the Board and the

School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District and any other officers of the District, as

shall be appropriate, shall be and are hereby authorized and directed to approve or execute, or

both, such documents of sale of the Bonds as may be necessary, including, without limitation,

the contract for the sale of the Bonds between the District and the Purchaser (the "Purchase

Contract"). Prior to the execution and delivery of the Purchase Contract, the Designated

Representatives shall find and determine that no person holding any office of the District either

by election or appointment, is in any manner financially interested directly in his own name or

indirectly in the name of any other person, association, trust or corporation, in the Purchase

Contract.

The Bonds before being issued shall be registered, numbered and countersigned by the

School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District, such registration being made in a book

provided for that purpose, in which shall be entered the record of the election authorizing the

Board to borrow said money and a description of the Bonds issued, including the number, date,

to whom issued, amount, rate of interest and when due.

The use by the Purchaser of any Preliminary Official Statement and any final Official

Statement relating to the Bonds (the "Official Statement") is hereby ratified, approved and
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authorized; the execution and delivery of the Official Statement is hereby authorized; and the

officers of the Board are hereby authorized to take any action as may be required on the part of

the District to consummate the transactions contemplated by the Purchase Contract, this

Resolution, said Preliminary Official Statement, the Official Statement and the Bonds.

Section 9. Tax Levy. In order to provide for the collection of a direct annual tax

sufficient to pay the interest on the Bonds as it falls due, and also to pay and discharge the

principal thereof at maturity, there be and there is hereby levied upon all the taxable property

within the District a direct annual tax for each of the years while the Bonds or any of them are

outstanding, in amounts sufficient for that purpose, and that there be and there is hereby levied

upon all of the taxable property in the District, the following direct annual tax, to-wit:
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FOR THE YEAR A TAX SUFFICIENT TO PRODUCE THE SUM OF:

2007 $ 1 ,200,000

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

$ 1 ,200,000

$ 1 ,200,000

$1,200,000
$ 1 ,200,000

$1 ,200,000
$ 1 ,200,000

$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000
$7,500,000

for interest and principal up to and
including December 1,2008

for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal
for interest and principal

Principal or interest maturing at any time when there are not sufficient funds on hand

from the foregoing tax levy to pay the same shall be paid from the general funds of the District,

and the fund from which such payment was made shall be reimbursed out of the taxes hereby

levied when the same shall be collected.

The District covenants and agrees with the purchasers and the holders of the Bonds that

so long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding, the District will take no action or fail to take any

action which in any way would adversely affect the ability of the District to levy and collect the

foregoing tax levy and the District and its officers will comply with all present and future

applicable laws in order to assure that the foregoing taxes will be levied, extended and collected

as provided herein and deposited in the fund established to pay the principal of and interest on

the Bonds.
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To the extent that the taxes levied above exceed the amount necessary to pay debt service

on the Bonds as set forth in the Bond Notification, the President and Secretary of the Board and

the School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District are hereby authorized to direct the

abatement of such taxes to the extent of the excess of such levy in each year over the amount

necessary to pay debt service on the Bonds in the following bond year. Proper notice of such

abatement shall be filed with the County Clerk, in a timely manner to effect such abatement.

Section 10. Filing of Resolution. Forthwith upon the passage of this Resolution, the

Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution with the

County Clerk, and it shall be the duty of the County Clerk to annually in and for each of the

years 2007 to 2026, inclusive, ascertain the rate necessary to produce the tax herein levied, and

extend the same for collection on the tax books against all of the taxable property within the

District in connection with other taxes levied in each of said years for school purposes, in order

to raise the respective amounts aforesaid and in each of said years such annual tax shall be

computed, extended and collected in the same manner as now or hereafter provided by law for

the computation, extension and collection of taxes for general school purposes of the District,

and when collected, the taxes hereby levied shall be placed to the credit of a special fund to be

designated "School Bond and Interest Fund of 2008" (the "Bond Fund"), which taxes are hereby

irrevocably pledged to and shall be used only for the purpose of paying the principal of and

interest on the Bonds; and a certified copy of this resolution shall also be filed with the School

Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District.

Section J J. Use of Bond Proceeds. Accrued interest received on the delivery of the

Bonds is hereby appropriated for the purpose of paying first interest due on the Bonds and is

hereby ordered deposited into the Bond Fund. The principal proceeds of the Bonds and any

premium received on the delivery of the Bonds are hereby appropriated to pay the costs of
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issuance of the Bonds and for the purpose of paying the cost of the Project, and that portion

thereof not needed to pay such costs of issuance is hereby ordered deposited into the Site and

Construction/Capital Improvements Fund of the District (the "Project Fund"). The District and

the Board hereby covenant that all of the proceeds of the Bonds shall be used in strict

compliance with the authorization of the voters of the District at the Election and with all of the

requirements of the School Code of the State of Ilinois, as amended.

Section 12. Non-Arbitrage and Tax-Exemption. One purpose of this Section is to set

forth various facts regarding the Bonds and to establish the expectations of the Board and the

District as to future events regarding the Bonds and the use of Bond proceeds. The certifications,

covenants and representations contained herein and at the time of the Closing are made on behalf

of the District for the benefit of the owners from time to time of the Bonds. In addition to

providing the certifications, covenants and representations contained herein, the District hereby

covenants that it will not take any action, omit to take any action or permit the taking or omission

of any action within its control (including, without limitation, making or permitting any use of

the proceeds of the Bonds) if taking, permitting or omitting to take such action would cause any

of the Bonds to be an arbitrage bond or a private activity bond within the meaning of the

hereinafter defined Code or would otherwise cause the interest on the Bonds to be included in the

gross income of the recipients thereof for federal income tax purposes. The District

acknowledges that, in the event of an examination by the Internal Revenue Service of the

exemption from federal income taxation for interest paid on the Bonds, under present rules, the

District is treated as the "taxpayer" in such examination and agrees that it will respond in a

commercially reasonable manner to any inquiries from the Internal Revenue Service in

connection with such an examination. The Board and the District certify, covenant and represent

as follows:
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1.1. Definitions. In addition to such other words and terms used and defined in

this Resolution, the following words and terms used in this Section shall have the
following meanings unless, in either case, the context or use clearly indicates another or
different meaning is intended:

"Affliated Person" means any Person that (a) at any time during the six months
prior to the execution and delivery of the Bonds, (i) has more than five percent of the
voting power of the governing body of the District in the aggregate vested in its directors,
officers, owners, and employees or, (ii) has more than five percent of the voting power of
its governing body in the aggregate vested in directors, officers, board members or
employees of the District or (b) during the one-year period beginning six months prior to
the execution and delivery of the Bonds, (i) the composition of the governing body of
which is modified or established to reflect (directly or indirectly) representation of the
interests of the District (or for which an agreement, understanding, or arrangement
relating to such a modification or establishment during that one-year period) or (ii) the
composition of the governing body of the District is modified or established to reflect
(directly or indirectly) representation of the interests of such Person (or for which an
agreement; understanding, or arrangement relating to such a modification or

establishment during that one-year period).

"Bond Counsel" means Chapman and Cutler LLP or any other nationally
recognized firm of attorneys experienced in the field of municipal bonds whose opinions
are generally accepted by purchasers of municipal bonds.

"Capital Expenditures" means costs of a type that would be properly chargeable
to a capital account under the Code (or would be so chargeable with a proper election)
under federal income tax principles if the District were treated as a corporation subject to
federal income taxation, taking into account the definition of Placed-in-Service set forth
herein.

"Closing" means the first date on which the District is receiving the purchase
price for the Bonds.

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

"Commingled Fund" means any fund or account containing both Gross Proceeds
and an amount in excess of $25,000 that are not Gross Proceeds if the amounts in the
fund or account are invested and accounted for, collectively, without regard to the source
of funds deposited in the fund or account. An open-ended regulated investment company
under Section 851 of the Code is not a Commingled Fund.

"Control" means the possession, directly or indirectly through others, of either of
the following discretionary and non-ministerial rights or powers over another entity:

(a) to approve and to remove without cause a controlling portion of the
governing body of a Controlled Entity; or
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(b) to require the use of funds or assets of a Controlled Entity for any

purpose.

"Controlled Entity" means any entity or one of a group of entities that is subject
to Control by a Controlling Entity or group of Controlling Entities.

"Controlled Group" means a group of entities directly or indirectly subject to
Control by the same entity or group of entities, including the entity that has Control of the
other entities.

"Controlling Entity" means any entity or one of a group of entities directly or
indirectly having Control of any entities or group of entities.

"Costs of Issuance" means the costs of issuing the Bonds, including underwriters'
discount and legal fees, but not including the fees for the Credit Facility described in
paragraph 5.6 hereof.

"Credit Facility" means the municipal bond insurance policy issued by the Credit
Facility Provider.

"Credit Facility Provider" means the insurer, if any, of all or a portion of the
Bonds.

"De minimis Amount 0.( Original Issue Discount or Premium" means with respect
to an obligation (a) any original issue discount or premium that does not exceed two
percent of the stated redemption price at maturity of the Bonds plus (b) any original issue
premium that is attributable exclusively to reasonable underwriter's compensation.

"External Commingled Fund" means a Commingled Fund in which the District
and all members of the same Controlled Group as the District own, in the aggregate, not
more than ten percent of the beneficial interests.

"GIC" means (a) any investment that has specifically negotiated withdrawal or
reinvestment provisions and a specifically negotiated interest rate and (b) any agreement
to supply investments on two or more future dates (e.g., a forward supply contract).

"Gross Proceeds" means amounts in the Bond Fund and the Project Fund.

"Net Sale Proceeds" means amounts actually or constructively received from the
sale of the Bonds reduced by any such amounts that are deposited in a reasonably
required reserve or replacement fund for the Bonds.

"Person" means any entity with standing to be sued or to sue, including any
natural person, corporation, body politic, governmental unit, agency, authority,
paitnership, trust, estate, association, company, or group of any of the above.
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"Placed-in-Service" means the date on which, based on all facts and
circumstances (a) a facility has reached a degree of completion that would permit its
operation at substantially its design level and (b) the facility is, in fact, in operation at
such level.

"Private Business Use" means any use of the Project by any Person other than a
state or local government unit, including as a result of (i) ownership, (ii) actual or
beneficial use pursuant to a lease or a management, service, incentive payment, research
or output contract or (iii) any other similar arrangement, agreement or understanding,
whether written or oral, except for use of the Project on the same basis as the general
public. Private Business Use includes any formal or informal arrangement with any

person other than a state or local governmental unit that conveys special legal
entitlements to any portion of the Project that is available for use by the general public or
that conveys to any person other than a state or local governmental unit any special
economic benefit with respect to any poition of the Project that is not available for use by
the general public.

"Qualified Administrative Costs of Investments" means (a) reasonable, direct
administrative costs (other than carrying costs) such as separately stated brokerage or
selling commissions but not legal and accounting fees, recordkeeping, custody and
similar costs; or (b) all reasonable administrative costs, direct or indirect, incurred by a
publicly offered regulated investment company or an External Commingled Fund.

"Qualified Tax Exempt Obligations" means (a) any obligation described in
Section 103(a) of the Code, the interest on which is excludable from gross income of the
owner thereof for federal income tax purposes and is not an item of tax preference for
purposes of the alternative minimum tax imposed by Section 55 of the Code; (b) an
interest in a regulated investment company to the extent that at least ninety-five percent
of the income to the holder of the interest is interest which is excludable from gross
income under Section 103 of the Code of any owner thereof for federal income tax
purposes and is not an item of tax preference for purposes of the alternative minimum tax
imposed by Section 55 of the Code; and (c) certificates of inclebtedness issued by the
United States Treasury pursuant to the Demand Deposit State and Local Government
Series program described in 31 C.F.R. part 344.

"Rebate Fund" means the fund, if any, iclentified and defined in paragraph 4.2
herein.

"Rebate Provisions" means the rebate requirements contained in Section 148(f)
of the Code and in the Regulations.

"Regulations" means United States Treasury Regulations dealing with the
tax-exempt bond provisions of the Code.

"Reimbursed Expenditures" means expenditures of the District paid prior to
Closing to which Sale Proceeds or investment earnings thereon are or will be allocated.
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"Sale Proceeds" means amounts actually or constructively received from the sale
of the Bonds, including (a) amounts used to pay underwriters' discount or compensation
and accrued interest, other than accrued interest for a period not greater than one year
before Closing but only if it is to be paid within one year after Closing and (b) amounts
derived from the sale of any right that is part of the terms of a Bond or is otherwise
associated with a Bond (e.g., a redemption right).

"Yield" means that discount rate which when used in computing the present value
of all payments of principal and interest paid and to be paid on an obligation (using

semiannual compounding on the basis of a 360-day year) produces an amount equal to
the obligation's purchase price (or in the case of the Bonds, the issue price as established
in paragraph 5.1 hereof), including accrued interest.

"Yield Reduction Payment" means a rebate payment or any other amount paid to
the United States in the same manner as rebate amounts are required to be paid or at such
other time or in such manner as the Internal Revenue Service may prescribe that will be
treated as a reduction in Yield of an investment under the Regulations.

2.1. Purpose of the Bonds. The Bonds are being issued to finance the Project in
a prudent manner consistent with the revenue needs of the District. A breakdown of the
sources and uses of funds is set forth in the preceding Section of this Resolution. At least
75% of the sum of (i) Sale Proceeds plus (ii) all investment earnings thereon during the
period ending on the date of completion of the Project, less (iii) Costs of Issuance paid
from Sale Proceeds or investment earnings thereon, less (iv) Sale Proceeds or investment
earnings thereon deposited in a reasonably required reserve or replacement fund, are

expected to be used for construction purposes with respect to property owned by a
governmental unit or a Section 501(c)(3) organization. Except for any accrued interest
on the Bonds used to pay first interest due on the Bonds, no proceeds of the Bonds will
be used more than 30 days after the date of issue of the Bonds for the purpose of paying
any principal or interest on any issue of bonds, notes, certificates or warrants or on any
installment contract or other obligation of the District or for the purpose of replacing any
funds of the District used for such purpose.

2.2. The Project - Binding Commitment and Timing. The District has incurred
or will, within six months of the Closing, incur a substantial binding obligation (not

subject to contingencies within the control of the District or any member of the same
Controlled Group as the District) to a third party to expend at least five percent of the Net
Sale Proceeds on the Project. It is expected that the work of acquiring and constructing
the Project and the expenditure of amounts deposited into the Project Fund will continue
to proceed with due diligence through January 1,2011, at which time it is anticipated that
all Sale Proceeds and investment earnings thereon will have been spent.

2.3. Reimbursement. None of the Sale Proceeds or investment earnings thereon
will be used for Reimbursed Expenditures.
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2.4. Working Capital. All Sale Proceeds and investment earnings thereon will

be used, directly or indirectly, to finance Capital Expenditures other than the following:

(a) an amount not to exceed five percent of the Sale Proceeds for
working capital expenditures directly related to Capital Expenditures financed by
the Bonds;

(b) payments of interest on the Bonds for a period commencing at

Closing and ending on the later of the date three years after Closing or one year
after the date on which the Project is Placed-in-Service;

(c) Costs of Issuance and Qualified Administrative Costs of Investments;

(d) payments of rebate or Yield Reduction Payments made to the United

States under the Regulations;

(e) principal of or interest on the Bonds paid from unexpected excess

Sale Proceeds and investment earnings thereon;

(f) fees for the Credit Facility; and

(g) investment earnings that are commingled with substantial other
revenues and are expected to be allocated to expenditures within six months.

2.5. Consequences of Contrary Expenditure. The District acknowledges that if
Sale Proceeds and investment earnings thereon are spent for non-Capital Expenditures
other than as permitted by paragraph 2.4 hereof, a like amount of then available funds of
the District will be treated as unspent Sale Proceeds.

2.6. Investment of Bond Proceeds. Not more than 50% of the Sale Proceeds and
investment earnings thereon are or will be invested in investments (other than Qualified
Tax Exempt Obligations) having a Yield that is substantially guaranteed for four years or
more. No portion of the Bonds is being issued solely for the purpose of investing a
portion of Sale Proceeds or investment earnings thereon at a Yield higher than the Yield
on the Bonds.

It is expected that the Sale Proceeds deposited into the Project Fund, including
investment earnings on the Project Fund, will be spent to pay costs of the Project and
interest on the Bonds not later than the date set forth in paragraph 2.2 hereof, the

investment earnings on the Bond Fund will be spent to pay interest on the Bonds, or to
the extent permitted by law, investment earnings on amounts in the Project Fund and the
Bond Fund will be commingled with substantial revenues from the governmental
operations of the District, and the earnings are reasonably expected to be spent for
governmental purposes within six months of the date earned. Interest earnings on the
Project Fund and the Bond Fund have not been earmarked or restricted by the Board for a
designated purpose.
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2.7. No Grants. None of the Sale Proceeds or investment earnings thereon will
be used to make grants to any person.

2.8. Hedges. Neither the District nor any member of the same Controlled Group
as the District has entered into or expects to enter into any hedge (e.g., an interest rate
swap, interest rate cap, futures contract, forward contract or an option) with respect to the
Bonds. The District acknowledges that any such hedge could affect, among other things,
the calculation of Bond Yield under the Regulations. The Internal Revenue Service could
recalculate Bond Yield if the failure to account for the hedge fails to clearly reflect the
economic substance of the transaction.

The District also acknowledges that if it acquires a hedging contract with an
investment element (including e.g. an off-market swap agreement, or any cap agreement
for which all or a portion of the premium is paid at, or before the effective date of the cap
agreement), then a portion of such hedging contract may be treated as an investment of
Gross Proceeds of the Bonds, and be subject to the fair market purchase price rules,
rebate and yield restriction. The District agrees not to use proceeds of the Bonds to pay
for any such hedging contract in whole or in part. The District also agree that it will not
give any assurances to any Bond holder, the Credit Facility Provider, or any other credit
or liquidity enhancer with respect to the Bonds that any such hedging contract will be
entered into or maintained. The District recognizes that if a portion of a hedging contract
is determined to be an investment of gross proceeds, such portion may not be fairly
priced even if the hedging contract as a whole is fairly priced.

2.9. Internal Revenue Service Audits. The District represents that the Internal
Revenue Service has not contacted the District regarding any obligations issued by or on
behalf of the District. To the best of the knowledge of the District, no such obligations of
the District are currently under examination by the Internal Revenue Service.

3.J. Use of Proceeds. (a) The use of the Sale Proceeds and investment earnings

thereon and the funds held under this Resolution at the time of Closing are described in
the preceding Section of this Resolution. No Sale Proceeds will be used to pre-pay for
goods or services to be received over a period of years prior to the date such goods or
services are to be received, except for any payment to the Credit Facility Provider. No
Sale Proceeds or any investment earnings thereon will be used to pay for or otherwise
acquire goods or services from an Affiliated Person.

(b) Only the funds and accounts described in said Section will be funded at
Closing. There are no other funds or accounts created under this Resolution, other than
the Rebate Fund if it is created as provided in paragraph 4.2 hereof.

(c) Principal of and interest on the Bonds will be paid from the Bond Fund.

(d) Any Costs of Issuance incurred in connection with the issuance of the Bonds
to be paid by the District will be paid at the time of Closing.
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(e) The costs of the Project will be paid from the Project Fund and no other

moneys (except for investment earnings on amounts in the Project Fund) are expected to
be deposited therein.

3.2. Purpose of Bond Fund. The Bond Fund will be used primarily to achieve a
proper matching of revenues and earnings with principal and interest payments on the
Bonds in each bond year. It is expected that the Bond Fund will be depleted at least once
a year, except for a reasonable carryover amount not to exceed the greater of (a) the
earnings on the investment of moneys in the Bond Fund for the immediately preceding
bond year or (b) 1/12th of the principal and interest payments on the Bonds for the
immediately preceding bond year.

3.3. No Other Gross Proceeds. (a) Except for the Bond Fund and the Project
Fund, and except for investment earnings that have been commingled as described in
paragraph 2.6 and any credit enhancement or liquidity device related to the Bonds, after
the issuance of the Bonds, neither the District nor any member of the same Controlled
Group as the District has or will have any property, including cash, securities or any other
property held as a passive vehicle for the production of income or for investment

purposes, that constitutes:

(i) Sale Proceeds;

(ii) amounts in any fund or account with respect to the Bonds (other than

the Rebate Fund);

(iii) amounts that have a sufficiently direct nexus to the Bonds or to the

governmental purpose of the Bonds to conclude that the amounts would have
been used for that governmental purpose if the Bonds were not used or to be used
for that governmental purpose (the mere availability or preliminary earmarking of
such amounts for a governmental purpose, however, does not itself establish such
a sufficient nexus);

(iv) amounts in a debt service fund, redemption fund, reserve fund,

replacement fund or any similar fund to the extent reasonably expected to be used
directly or indirectly to pay principal of or interest on the Bonds or any amounts
for which there is provided, directly or indirectly, a reasonable assurance that the
amount will be available to pay principal of or interest on the Bonds or any
obligations under any credit enhancement or liquidity device with respect to the
Bonds, even if the District encounters financial difficulties;

(v) any amounts held pursuant to any agreement (such as an agreement to

maintain certain levels of types of assets) made for the benefit of the Bondholders
or any credit enhancement provider, including any liquidity device or negative
pledge (e.g., any amount pledged to pay principal of or interest on an issue held
under an agreement to maintain the amount at a particular level for the direct or
indirect benefit of holders of the Bonds or a guarantor of the Bonds); or
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(vi) amounts actually or constructively received from the investment and

reinvestment of the amounts described in (i) or (ii) above.

(b) No compensating balance, liquidity account, negative pledge of property
held for investment purposes required to be maintained at least at a particular level or
similar arrangement exists with respect to, in any way, the Bonds or any credit
enhancement or liquidity device related to the Bonds. G'

(c) The term of the Bonds is not longer than is reasonably necessary for the
governmental purposes of the Bonds. The average reasonably expected economic life of
the Project is at least 30 years. The weighted average maturity of the Bonds does not
exceed 20 years and does not exceed 120 percent of the average reasonably expected
economic life of the Project. The maturity schedule of the Bonds (the "Principal
Payment Schedule") is based on an analysis of revenues expected to be available to pay
debt service on the Bonds. The Principal Payment Schedule is not more rapid (i.e.,
having a lower average maturity) because a more rapid schedule would place an undue
burden on tax rates and cause such rates to be increased beyond prudent levels, and
would be inconsistent with the governmental purpose of the Bonds as set forth in
paragraph 2.1 hereof.

4.J. Compliance with Rebate Provisions. The District covenants to take such
actions and make, or cause to be made, all calculations, transfers and payments that may
be necessary to comply with the Rebate Provisions applicable to the Bonds. The District
will make, or cause to be made, rebate payments with respect to the Bonds in accordance
with law.

4.2. Rebate Fund. The District is hereby authorized to create and establish a
special fund to be known as the Rebate Fund (the "Rebate Fund"), which, if created,
shall be continuously held, invested, expended and accounted for in accordance with this
Resolution. Moneys in the Rebate Fund shall not be considered moneys held for the
benefit of the owners of the Bonds. Except as provided in the Regulations, moneys in the
Rebate Fund (including earnings and deposits therein) shall be held in trust for payment
to the United States as required by the Rebate Provisions and by the Regulations and as
contemplated under the provisions of this Resolution.

4.3. Records. The District agrees to keep and retain or cause to be kept and
retained until six years (three years for the records required by paragraph 4.4(c) hereof)
after the Bonds are paid in full adequate records with respect to the investment of all
Gross Proceeds and amounts in the Rebate Fund. Such records shall include:
(a) purchase price; (b) purchase date; (c) type of investment; (d) accrued interest paid;
(e) interest rate; (f) principal amount; (g) maturity date; (h) interest payment date; (i) date
of liquidation; and (j) receipt upon liquidation.

If any investment becomes Gross Proceeds on a date other than the date such
investment is purchased, the records required to be kept shall include the fair market
value of such investment on the date it becomes Gross Proceeds. If any investment is
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retained after the date the last Bond is retired, the records required to be kept shall
include the fair market value of such investment on the date the last Bond is retired.
Amounts or investments will be segregated whenever necessary to maintain these
records.

4.4. Fair Market Value; Certificates of Deposit and Investment Agreements. The
District will continuously invest all amounts on deposit in the Rebate Fund, together with
the amounts, if any, to be transferred to the Rebate Fund, in any investment permitted
under this Resolution. In making investments of Gross Proceeds or of amounts in the
Rebate Fund the District shall take into account prudent investment standards and the
date on which such moneys may be needed. Except as provided in the next sentence, all
amounts that constitute Gross Proceeds and all amounts in the Rebate Fund shall be
invested at all times to the greatest extent practicable, and no amounts may be held as
cash or be invested in zero yield investments other than obligations of the United States
purchased directly from the United States. In the event moneys cannot be invested, other
than as provided in this sentence due to the denomination, price or availability of
investments, the amounts shall be invested in an interest bearing deposit of a bank with a
yield not less than that paid to the general public or held uninvested to the minimum
extent necessary.

Gross Proceeds and any amounts in the Rebate Fund that are invested in
certificates of deposit or in GICs shall be invested only in accordance with the following
provisions:

(a) Investments in certificates of deposit of banks or savings and loan

associations that have a fixed interest rate, fixed payment schedules and
substantial penalties for early withdrawal shall be made only if either (i) the Yield
on the certificate of deposit (A) is not less than the Yield on reasonably

comparable direct obligations of the United States and (B) is not less than the
highest Yield that is published or posted by the provider to be currently available
from the provider on reasonably comparable certificates of deposit offered to the
public or (ii) the investment is an investment in a GIC and qualifies under
paragraph (b) below.

(b) Investments in GICs shall be made only if

(i) the bid specifications are in writing, include all material terms

of the bid and are timely forwarded to potential providers (a term is
material if it may directly or indirectly affect the yield on the GIC);

(ii) the terms of the bid specifications are commercially reasonable

(a term is commercially reasonable if there is a legitimate business
purpose for the term other than to reduce the yield on the GIC);
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(iii) all bidders for the GIC have equal opportunity to bid so that,

for example, no bidder is given the opportunity to review others bids (a
last look) before bidding;

(iv) any agent used to conduct the bidding for the GIC does not bid

to provide the GIC;

(v) at least three of the providers solicited for bids for the GIC are

reasonably competitive providers of investments of the type purchased

(i.e., providers that have established industry reputations as competitive
providers of the type of investments being purchased);

(vi) at least three of the entities that submit a bid do not have a

financial interest in the Bonds;

(vii) at least one of the entities that provided a bid is a reasonably

competitive provider that does not have a financial interest in the Bonds;

(viii) the bid specifications include a statement notifying potential

providers that submission of a bid is a representation that the potential
provider did not consult with any other provider about its bid, that the bid
was determined without regard to any other formal or informal agreement
that the potential provider has with the District or any other person
(whether or not in connection with the Bonds) and that the bid is not being
submitted solely as a courtesy to the District or any other person for
purposes of satisfying the federal income tax requirements relating to the
bidding for the GIC;

(ix) the determination of the terms of the GIC takes into account

the reasonably expected deposit and drawdown schedule for the amounts
to be invested;

(x) the highest-yielding GIC for which a qualifying bid is made

(determined net of broker's fees) is in fact purchased; and

(xi) the obligor on the GIC certifies the administrative costs that it
is paying or expects to pay to third parties in connection with the GIC.

(c) If a GIC is purchased, the District will retain the following records

with its bond documents until three years after the Bonds are redeemed in their
entirety:

(i) a copy of the GIC;
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(ii) the receipt or other record of the amount actually paid for the

GIC, including a record of any administrative costs paid, and the
certification under subparagraph (b)(xi) of this paragraph;

(iii) for each bid that is submitted, the name of the person and entity

submitting the bid, the time and date of the bid, and the bid results; and

(iv) the bid solicitation form and, if the terms of the GIC deviated

from the bid solicitation form or a submitted bid is modified, a brief
statement explaining the deviation and stating the purpose for the
deviation.

Moneys to be rebated to the United States shall be invested to mature on or prior
to the anticipated rebate payment date. All investments made with Gross Proceeds or
amounts in the Rebate Fund shall be bought and sold at fair market value. The fair
market value of an investment is the price at which a willing buyer would purchase the
investment from a willing seller in a bona fide, arm's length transaction. Except for
investments specifically described in this Section and United States Treasury obligations
that are purchased directly from the United States Treasury, only investments that are
traded on an established securities market, within the meaning of regulations promulgated
under Section 1273 of the Code, will be purchased with Gross Proceeds. In general, an
"established securities market" includes: (i) property that is listed on a national securities
exchange, an interdealer quotation system or certain foreign exchanges; (ii) propeiiy that
is traded on a Commodities Futures Trading Commission designated board of trade or an
interbank market; (iii) property that appears on a quotation medium; and (iv) property for
which price quotations are readily available from dealers and brokers. A debt instrument
is not treated as traded on an established market solely because it is convertible into
property which is so traded.

An investment of Gross Proceeds in an External Commingled Fund shall be made
only to the extent that such investment is made without an intent to reduce the amount to
be rebated to the United States Government or to create a smaller profit or a larger loss
than would have resulted if the transaction had been at arm's length and had the rebate or
Yield restriction requirements not been relevant to the District. An investment of Gross
Proceeds shall be made in a Commingled Fund other than an External Commingled Fund
only if the investments made by such Commingled Fund satisfy the provisions of this
paragraph.

A single investment, or multiple investments awarded to a provider based on a
single bid may not be used for funds subject to different rules relating to rebate or yield
restriction.

The foregoing provisions of this paragraph satisfy various safe harbors set forth in
the Regulations relating to the valuation of certain types of investments. The safe harbor
provisions of this paragraph are contained herein for the protection of the District, who
has covenanted not to take any action to adversely affect the tax-exempt status of the
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interest on the Bonds. The District will contact Bond Counsel if it does not wish to
comply with the provisions of this paragraph and forego the protection provided by the
safe harbors provided herein.

4.5. Arbitrage Elections. The President and Secretary of the Board and the

School Treasurer of the District are hereby authorized to execute one or more elections
regarding certain matters with respect to arbitrage.

5.J. Issue Price. For purposes of determining the Yield on the Bonds, the

purchase price of the Bonds is equal to the first offering price (including accrued interest)
at which the Purchaser sold at least ten percent of the principal amount of each maturity
of the Bonds to the public (excluding bond houses, brokers or similar persons or
organizations acting in the capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers).
All of the Bonds have been the subject of a bona fide initial offering to the public
(excluding bond houses, brokers, or similar persons or organizations acting in the
capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers) at prices equal to those set
forth in the Official Statement. Based upon prevailing market conditions, such prices are
not less than the fair market value of each Bond as of the sale date for the Bonds.

5.2. Yield Limits. Except as provided in paragraph (a) or (b), all Gross Proceeds
shall be invested at market prices and at a Yield (after taking into account any Yield
Reduction Payments) not in excess of the Yield on the Bonds plus, if only amounts in the
Project Fund are subject to this yield limitation, 1/8th of one percent.

The following may be invested without Yield restriction:

(a)(i) amounts on deposit in the Bond Fund (except for capitalized interest)
that have not been on deposit under the Resolution for more than 13 months, so
long as the Bond Fund continues to qualify as a bona fide debt service fund as
described in paragraph 3.2 hereof;

(ii) amounts on deposit in the Project Fund that are reasonably expected

to pay for the costs of the Project, costs of issuance of the Bonds, or interest on
the Bonds during the three year period beginning on the date of issue of the Bonds
prior to three years after Closing;

(iii) amounts in the Bond Fund to be used to pay capitalized interest on
the Bonds prior to the earlier of three years after Closing or the payment of all
capitalized interest;

(b)(i) An amount not to exceed the lesser of $100,000 or five percent of the
Sale Proceeds;

(ii) amounts invested in Qualified Tax Exempt Obligations (to the extent

permitted by law and this Resolution);
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(iii) amounts in the Rebate Fund;

(iv) all amounts other than Sale Proceeds for the first 30 days after they
become Gross Proceeds; and

(v) all amounts derived from the investment of Sale Proceeds or
investment earnings thereon for a period of one year from the date received.

5.3. Continuing Nature of Yield Limits. Except as provided in paragraph 7.9

hereof, once moneys are subject to the Yield limits of paragraph 5.2 hereof, such moneys
remain Yield restricted until they cease to be Gross Proceeds.

5.4. Federal Guarantees. Except for investments meeting the requirements of

paragraph 5.2(a) hereof, investments of Gross Proceeds shall not be made in
(a) investments constituting obligations of or guaranteed, directly or indirectly, by the
United States (except obligations of the United States Treasury, or investments in

obligations issued pursuant to Section 21B(d)(3) of the Federal Home Loan Bank, as
amended (e.g., Refcorp Strips)); or (b) federally insured deposits or accounts (as defined
in Section 149(b)(4)(B) of the Code). Except as otherwise permitted in the immediately
prior sentence and in the Regulations, no portion of the payment of principal or interest
on the Bonds or any credit enhancement or liquidity device relating to the foregoing is or
will be guaranteed, directly or indirectly (in whole or in part), by the United States (or
any agency or instrumentality thereof), including a lease, incentive payment, research or
output contract or any similar arrangement, agreement or understanding with the United
States or any agency or instrumentality thereof. No portion of the Gross Proceeds has
been or will be used to make loans the payment of principal or interest with respect to
which is or will be guaranteed (in whole or in part) by the United States (or any agency or
instrumentality thereof). Neither this paragraph nor paragraph 5.5 hereof applies to any
guarantee by the Federal Housing Administration, the Federal National Mortgage
Association, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the Government National
Mortgage Association, the Student Loan Marketing Association or the Bonneville Power
Administration pursuant to the Northwest Power Act (16 U.S.c. 839d) as in effect on the
date of enactment of the Tax Reform Act of 1984.

5.5. Investments After the Expiration o.f Temporary Periods, Etc. After the
expiration of the temporary period set forth in paragraph 5.2(a)(ii) hereof, amounts in the
Project Fund may not be invested in (i) federally insured deposits or accounts (as defined
in Section 149(b)(4)(B) of the Code) or (ii) investments constituting obligations of or
guaranteed, directly or indirectly, by the United States (except obligations of the United
States Treasury or investments in obligations issued pursuant to Section 21B(d)(3) of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Act, as amended (e.g., Refcorp Strips). Any other amounts
that are subject to the yield limitation in paragraph 5.2 hereof because paragraph 5.2(a)
hereof is not applicable and amounts not subject to yield restriction only because they are
described in paragraph 5.2(b) hereof, are also subject to the limitation set forth in the
preceding sentence.
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5.6. Treatment o.f Certain Credit Facility Fees. The fee paid to the Credit
Facility Provider with respect to the Credit Facility may be treated as interest in
computing Bond Yield.

Neither the District nor any member of the same Controlled Group as the District
is a Related Person as defined in Section 144(a)(3) of the Code to the Credit Facility
Provider. The fee paid to the Credit Facility Provider does not exceed ten percent of the
Sale Proceeds. Other than the fee paid to the Credit Facility Provider, neither the Credit
Facility Provider nor any person who is a Related Person to the Credit Facility Provider
within the meaning of Section 144(a)(3) of the Code will use any Sale Proceeds or
investment earnings thereon. The fee paid for the Credit Facility does not exceed a
reasonable, arm's length charge for the transfer of credit risk. The fee does not include
any payment for any direct or indirect services other than the transfer of credit risk.

6.1. Payment and Use Tests. (a) No more than five percent of the Sale Proceeds
plus investment earnings thereon will be used, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part,
in any Private Business Use. The District acknowledges that, for purposes of the
preceding sentence, Gross Proceeds used to pay costs of issuance and other common
costs (such as capitalized interest and fees paid for a qualified guarantee or qualified
hedge) or invested in a reserve or replacement fund must be ratably allocated among all
the purposes for which Gross Proceeds are being used.

(b) The payment of more than five percent of the principal of or the interest on
the Bonds will not be, directly or indirectly (i) secured by any interest in (A) property
used or to be used in any Private Business Use or (B) payments in respect of such
property or (ii) on a present value basis, derived from payments (whether or not to the
District or a member of the same Controlled Group as the District) in respect of property,
or borrowed money, used or to be used in any Private Business Use.

(c) No more than the lesser of five percent of the sum of the Sale Proceeds and
investment earnings thereon or $5,000,000 will be used, directly or indirectly, to make or
finance loans to any persons. The District acknowledges that, for purposes of the
preceding sentence, Gross Proceeds used to pay costs of issuance and other common
costs (such as capitalized interest and fees paid for a qualified guarantee or qualified
hedge) or invested in a reserve or replacement fund must be ratably allocated among all
the purposes for which Gross Proceeds are being used.

(d) No user of the Project other than a state or local governmental unit will use
more than five percent of the Project, in the aggregate, on any basis other than the same
basis as the general public.

6.2. I.R.S. Form 8038-G. The information contained in the Information Return
for Tax-Exempt Governmental Obligations, Form 8038-G, is true and complete. The
District will file Form 8038-G (and all other required information reporting forms) in a
timely manner.
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6.3. Bank Qualification. No obligations that constitute "qualified tax-exempt
obligations" for the purposes and within the meaning of Section 265(b)(3) of the Code
will be issued in 2008 by any of the following: (i) the District; (ii) an entity issuing
obligations on behalf of the District; and (iii) any member of the same Controlled Group
as the District or the same Controlled Group as an entity issuing obligations on behalf of
the District.

7.1. Termination; Interest of District in Rebate Fund. The terms and provisions
set forth in this Section shall terminate at the later of (a) 75 days after the Bonds have
been fully paid and retired or (b) the date on which all amounts remaining on deposit in
the Rebate Fund, if any, shall have been paid to or upon the order of the United States
and any other payments required to satisfy the Rebate Provisions of the Code have been
made to the United States. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of
paragraphs 4.3, 4.4(c) and 7.9 hereof shall not terminate until the third anniversary of the
date the Bonds are fully paid and retired.

7.2. Separate Issue. Since a date that is 15 days prior to the date of sale of the
Bonds by the District to the Purchaser, neither the District nor any member of the same
Controlled Group as the District has sold or delivered any tax-exempt obligations other
than the Bonds that are reasonably expected to be paid out of substantially the same
source of funds as the Bonds. Neither the District nor any member of the same
Controlled Group as the District will sell or deliver within 15 days after the date of sale
of the Bonds any tax-exempt obligations other than the Bonds that are reasonably
expected to be paid out of substantially the same source of funds as the Bonds.

7.3. No Sale of the Pro.iect. (a) Other than as provided in the next sentence,

neither the Project nor any portion thereof has been, is expected to be, or will be sold or
otherwise disposed of, in whole or in part, prior to the earlier of (i) the last date of the
reasonably expected economic life to the District of the property (determined on the date
of issuance of the Bonds) or (ii) the last maturity date of the Bonds. The District may
dispose of personal property in the ordinary course of an established government program
prior to the earlier of (i) the last date of the reasonably expected economic life to the
District of the property (determined on the date of issuance of the Bonds) or (ii) the last
maturity of the Bonds, provided: (A) the weighted average maturity of the Bonds

financing the personal property is not greater than 120 percent of the reasonably expected
actual use of that property for governmental purposes; (B) the District reasonably expects
on the issue date that the fair market value of that property on the date of disposition will
be not greater than 25 percent of its cost; (C) the property is no longer suitable for its
governmental purposes on the date of disposition; and (D) the District deposits amounts
received from the disposition in a commingled fund with substantial tax or other
governmental revenues and the District reasonably expects to spend the amounts on
governmental programs within six months from the date of the commingling.

(b) The District acknowledges that if Bond-financed property is sold or
otherwise disposed of in a manner contrary to (a) above, such sale or disposition may
constitute a "deliberate action" within the meaning of the Regulations that may require
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remedial actions to prevent the Bonds from becoming private activity bonds. The District
shall promptly contact Bond Counsel if a sale or other disposition of bond-financed
property is considered by the District.

7.4. Purchase of Bonds by District. The District will not purchase any of the
Bonds except to cancel such Bonds.

7.5. First Call Date Limitation. The period between the date of Closing and the

first call date of the Bonds is not more than 10-1/2 years.

7.6. Registered Form. The District recognizes that Section 149(a) of the Code
requires the Bonds to be issued and to remain in fully registered form in order that
interest thereon be exempt from federal income taxation under laws in force at the time
the Bonds are delivered. In this connection, the District agrees that it will not take any
action to permit the Bonds to be issued in, or converted into, bearer or coupon form.

7.7. First Amendment. The District acknowledges and agrees that it will not use,
or allow the Project to be used, in a manner which is prohibited by the Establishment of
Religion Clause of the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America or by any comparable provisions of the Constitution of the State of Ilinois.

7.8. Future Events. The District acknowledges that any changes in facts or
expectations from those set forth herein may result in different Yield restrictions or rebate
requirements from those set forth herein. The District shall promptly contact Bond
Counsel if such changes do occur.

7.9. Records Retention. The District agrees to keep and retain or cause to be
kept and retained sufficient records to support the continued exclusion of the interest paid
on the Bonds from federal income taxation, to demonstrate compliance with the
covenants in this Resolution and to show that all tax returns related to the Bonds
submitted or required to be submitted to the Internal Revenue Service are correct and
timely filed. Such records shall include, but are not limited to, basic records relating to
the Bond transaction (including this Resolution and the Bond Counsel opinion);
documentation evidencing the expenditure of Bond proceeds; documentation evidencing
the use of Bond-financed property by public and private entities (i.e., copies of leases,
management contracts and research agreements); documentation evidencing all sources
of payment or security for the Bonds; and documentation pertaining to any investment of
Bond proceeds (including the information required under paragraphs 4.3 and 4.4 hereof
and in particular information related to the purchase and sale of securities, SLGs
subscriptions, yield calculations for each class of investments, actual investment income
received from the investment of proceeds, guaranteed investment contracts and

documentation of any bidding procedure related thereto and any fees paid for the
acquisition or management of investments and any rebate calculations). Such records
shall be kept for as long as the Bonds are outstanding, plus three (3) years after the later
of the final payment date of the Bonds or the final payment date of any obligations or
series of obligations issued to refund directly or indirectly all or any portion of the Bonds.
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7.10. Permitted Changes; Opinion of Bond Counsel. The Yield restrictions
contained in paragraph 5.2 hereof or any other restriction or covenant contained herein
need not be observed or may be changed if such nonobservance or change will not result
in the loss of any exemption for the purpose of federal income taxation to which interest
on the Bonds is otherwise entitled and the District receives an opinion of Bond Counsel
to such effect. Unless the District otherwise directs, such opinion shall be in such form
and contain such disclosures and disclaimers as may be required so that such opinion will
not be treated as a covered opinion or a state or local bond opinion for purposes of
Treasury Department regulations governing practice before the Internal Revenue Service
(Circular 230) 31 CFR Part 10.

7.1 J. Successors and Assigns. The terms, provisions, covenants and conditions of
this Section shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and assigns of
the Board and the District.

7.12. Expectations. The Board has reviewed the facts, estimates and
circumstances in existence on the date of issuance of the Bonds. Such facts, estimates
and circumstances, together with the expectations of the District as to future events, are
set forth in summary form in this Section. Such facts and estimates are true and are not
incomplete in any material respect. On the basis of the facts and estimates contained
herein, the District has adopted the expectations contained herein. On the basis of such
facts, estimates, circumstances and expectations, it is not expected that Sale Proceeds,
investment earnings thereon or any other moneys or property will be used in a manner
that will cause the Bonds to be arbitrage bonds within the meaning of the Rebate
Provisions and the Regulations. Such expectations are reasonable and there are no other
facts, estimates and circumstances that would materially change such expectations.

The District also agrees and covenants with the purchasers and holders of the Bonds from

time to time outstanding that, to the extent possible under Ilinois law, it will comply with

whatever federal tax law is adopted in the future which applies to the Bonds and affects the

tax-exempt status of the Bonds.

The Board hereby authorizes the officials of the District responsible for issuing the

Bonds, the same being the President and Secretary of the Board and the School Treasurer who

receives the taxes of the District, to make such further covenants and certifications as may be

necessary to assure that the use thereof will not cause the Bonds to be arbitrage bonds and to

assure that the interest on the Bonds will be exempt from federal income taxation. In connection

therewith, the District and the Board further agree: (a) through their officers, to make such
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further specific covenants, representations as shall be truthful, and assurances as may be

necessary or advisable; (b) to consult with counsel approving the Bonds and to comply with such

advice as may be given; (c) to pay to the United States, as necessary, such sums of money

representing required rebates of excess arbitrage profits relating to the Bonds; (d) to file such

forms, statements, and supporting documents as may be required and in a timely manner; and

(e) if deemed necessary or advisable by their officers, to employ and pay fiscal agents, financial

advisors, attorneys, and other persons to assist the District in such compliance.

Section J 3. List of Bondholders. The Bond Registrar shall maintain a list of the names

and addresses of the holders of all Bonds and upon any transfer shall add the name and address

of the new Bondholder and eliminate the name and address of the transferor Bondholder.

Section 14. Duties of Bond Registrar. If requested by the Bond Registrar, the President

and Secretary of the Board are authorized to execute the Bond Registrar's standard form of

agreement between the District and the Bond Registrar with respect to the obligations and duties

of the Bond Registrar hereunder which may include the following:

(a) to act as bond registrar, authenticating agent, paying agent and transfer agent

as provided herein;

(b) to maintain a list of Bondholders as set forth herein and to furnish such list

to the District upon request, but otherwise to keep such list confidential;

(c) to give notice of redemption of Bonds as provided herein;

(d) to cancel and/or destroy Bonds which have been paid at maturity or upon

earlier redemption or submitted for exchange or transfer;

(e) to furnish the District at least annually a certificate with respect to Bonds

cancelled and/or destroyed; and

(f) to furnish the District at least annually an audit confirmation of Bonds paid,

Bonds outstanding and payments made with respect to interest on the Bonds.
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Section 15. Continuing Disclosure Undertaking. The President of the Board is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to execute and deliver a Continuing Disclosure Undertaking

under Section (b)(5) of Rule 15c2-12 adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission

pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Continuing Disclosure

Undertaking "). When the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking is executed and delivered on

behalf of the District as herein provided, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking will be binding

on the District and the officers, employees and agents of the District, and the officers, employees

and agents of the District are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to do all such acts and

things and to execute all such documents as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the

provisions of the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking as executed. Notwithstanding any other

provision of this Resolution, the sole remedy for failure to comply with the Continuing

Disclosure Undertaking shall be the ability of the beneficial owner of any Bond to seek

mandamus or specific performance by court order to cause the District to comply with its

obligations under the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking.

Section J6. Municipal Bond Insurance. In the event the payment of principal and

interest on the Bonds is insured pursuant to a municipal bond insurance policy (the "Municipal

Bond Insurance Policy") issued by a boncl insurer (the "Bond Insurer"), and as long as such

Municipal Bond Insurance Policy shall be in full force and effect, the District and the Bond

Registrar agree to comply with such usual and reasonable provisions regarding presentment and

payment of the Bonds, subrogation of the rights of the Bondholders to the Bond Insurer upon

payment of the Bonds by the Bond Insurer, amendment hereof, or other terms, as approved by

the President of the Board on advice of counsel, his or her approval to constitute full and

complete acceptance by the District of such terms and provisions under authority of this Section.
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Section /7. Severability. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this

Resolution shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or

unenforceability of such section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining

provisions of this Resolution.
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Section 18. RepeaL. All resolutions or parts thereof in confict herewith be and the same

are hereby repealed, and this Resolution shall be in full force and effect forthwith upon its

adoption.

Adopted December 10,2007.

President, Board of Education

~R~ M/J
Secreta, Board of ~ducatioo
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moved and Member BerzonMember Boron

seconded the motion that said resolution as presented and read by title be adopted.

After a full discussion thereof, the President directed that the roll be called for a vote

upon the motion to adopt said resolution.

Upon the roll being called, the following members voted AYE: Benon, Boron. Hammer

Jeffery, Shein, Taub, Torf

The following members voted NAY: N / A

Whereupon the President declared the motion caried and said resolution adopted,

approved and signed the same in open meeting and directed the Secretary to record the same in

the records of the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook

County, Ilinois, which was done.

Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said resolution was duly transacted at the

meeting.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned.

~~-Ji
Secretary, Board o~ducation



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES AND RESOLUTION

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of
the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois
(the "Board"), and as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the Board.

I do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full, true and complete transcript of the
minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 10th day of December, 2007, insofar as same
relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled:

RESOLUTION providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000

General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the principal and

interest on said bonds.

a true, correct and complete copy of which said resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in
the foregoing transcript of the minutes of said meeting.

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution
were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that
said meeting was called and held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that
notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that an
agenda for said meeting was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at the
principal office of the Board at least 72 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting, that a
true, correct and complete copy of said agenda as so posted is attached hereto as Exhibit A, that
said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings
Act of the State of Ilinois, as amended, and with the provisions of the School Code of the State
of Ilinois, as amended, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Act
and said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 10th day of December,
2007.

~wJ~
Secretary, Board of~ducation



BOARD OF EDUCATION

GLENBROOK HIGH SCHOOLS
1835 Landwehr Road
Glenview, IL 60026

December 10, 2007 -7:30 p.m.

REGULAR BOARD MEETING

AGENDA

1. (7 :30) Call to Order

2. Approval of Agenda for This Meeting

3. (7:35) Students and Staff Who Excel

4. (7:50) Recognition of Community Visitors

5. Board and Superintendent Reports

6. (7 :55) Approval of Consent Agenda Items

1.) Appointments

2.) Resignations

3.) Vendor Bils

4.) hnprest

5.) Payroll

6.) Gifts

7.) Minutes

8.) Library Per Capita Grant

9.) Board Calendar 2008

10.) Approval of 2007/08 Audit

(Over)



BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
December 10,2007

AGENDA

7. (8:00) Discussion/Action: Approval of a Resolution Authorizing the Sale & Issuance of

Bonds

8. (8:15) Public Hearng - Approval of Tax Levy

. Resolution to Instrct County Clerk How to Apportion 2007 Tax Levy

. Resolution Providing for the Levy of Taxes

. Resolution to Levy Ceiiain Special Taxes

9. (8:30) Discussion/Action: Award of Bid: Facade of the "A" Building and Solar Panel

Discussion at GBN

10. (8:45) Discussion/Action: Award of Bid: GBS Intercom/Clock System

11. (9:00) Discussion/Action - Semi-Anual Review of Closed Session Minutes and

Verbatim Recordings

12. (9:10) Discussion/Action: Emergency Purchase - Bleacher Monitor System at GBN

13. (9:15) Miscellaneous Topics

14. (9:20) Review and Summary of Board Meeting

15. (9:25) Agenda Items for Future Board Meetings

16. Futue Board Meeting Dates:

Monday, January 14, 2008 7:30 p.m. Regular Board Meeting

Monday, February 11, 2008
Monday, February 25,2008

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Regular Board Meeting
Regular Board Meeting

17. (9:30) Closed Session: To consider the appointment, employment, compensation,

discipline performance, or dismissal of specific employees, collective negotiating matters
between the public body and its employees or their representatives, or deliberations
concernng salary schedules for one or more classes of employees, student disciplinary
cases and litigation, when an action agaist, affectig or on behalf of the parcular public
body has been fied and is pending before a court or admstrative tribunal, or when the
public body finds that an action is probable or imminent, other matters relating to an
individual student, namely a determination of a student's residency with the distrct

(Section 2 (c) (1), (2), (9), (10) and (11) of the Open Meetings Act).

18. (9:35) Action Regarding Matters Discussed in Closed Session

19. (9:40) Adjournent
Note: The times noted before the agenda items are estimates.



Agenda Item # 7

GLENBROOK IDGH SCHOOLS
Office of the Assistant Superintendent for Business Affairs

Board Meeting Monday, December 10, 2007

TO: Dr. Dave Hales 1\ . /

Dr. Craig A. SChilin~FROM:

DATE: December 10, 2007

RE: Discussion Regarding the Sale & Issuance of Bonds

It is recommended that the Board of Education approve a:
Resolution providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000 General Obligation School
Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High School Distrct 225, Cook County, ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct annual ta sufficient to pay the principal and interest on said bonds

Background

At the December 10lh meeting, the board wil be requested to approve a resolution for the issuance of
$15.5M in General Obligation School Bonds. The resolution authorizes the Board President and
Assistat Superintendent for Business Affairs to proceed with the bond sale in Januar with no furter
Board action. If you remember, a decision was made to withhold $15M in calendar year 2008 for two
reasons:

1. The funds were not immediately needed, and

2. The issuance of $15M in General Obligation School Bonds means that the issue wil not
be subjected to arbitrage, (because it is considered a small borrower's issue)

The reason we are recommending $15.5M in General Obligation School Bonds instead of $15M is:
1. The par amount of the bonds sold in Januar 2007 was $68.5M, not $69M as originally

planned. This resulted in $.5M available for projects.
2. Even though we wil exceed the small borrower's issue theshold, we anticipate spending

the entire $15.5M in the next 12 months, makng arbitrage a moot issue.

Following is a current accounting of the $94M bond issue:

Jan. 2007
To payoff Alt. Rev. Bonds
Constrction
Jan. 2008 (all constrction)
Dec. 11,2008

$68.5M
$21.5M
$47.0M

$15.5M
$lO.OM (if needed)
$94.0M



Agenda Item # 7
Page Two

We wil once again be availing ourselves of the services of Austin Tobin, President of Delphis
Hanover, to provide the distrct with market analysis and pricing recommendations. We are also
recommending that we offer Mr. Tobin's expertise to the Pioneer Press in order to provide them with
market information throughout the course of the sale. Mr. Tobin is willing to provide the press with
the same information and analysis that the distrct will be receiving so that they may know why we sell
when we do and why we get the rate we do.

Elizabeth Hennessy, from Wiliam Blair & Co. wil be at the board meeting to walk the board through
the sale and timeline. Attched are the Bond Resolution, and a draft of the Financing Schedule.

CAS/lbw

Attachments

pc: Board of Education

G:\AM\US-CAS\2007-08 BOE\08-17 ApprovalSsleIssuanceonds_F-nal.doc



Date

3-Dec-07

Northfield Township High School District 225
Cook County, Ilinois

Draft Financing Schedule
Proposed $15 M General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008

November 2007 December 2007

Su Me Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Me Tu We Th Fr Sa
1 2 3 1

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

Activity

January 2008

Su Me Tu We Th Fr Sa
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

Distrct receives parameters bond resolution in Board packets

IO-Dec-07
Regular Meetig

'DiSCUSS financing plan

Board approves parameters bond resolution authorizing the
bond sale designating Board President and Asst. Sup for Business

Week of December 17

Week of December 17

21-Dec-07

21-Dec-07

21-Dec-07

Week ofJanuai 7 or 14th

8-Jan-08

lO-Jan-08

17-Jan-08

29-Jan-08

Distrbute Preliminai Official Statement (POS) to all
Paries for Review

Rating agency interview

Receive comments on POS

Receive Bond Ratings

Mail POS to Investors

Assuming appropriate market conditions, price bonds and
present results to Distrct officials for approval

Process documentation

Final documents to Distrct for signatue

Mail Final OS & Closing Memo

Close bond issue issue; invest proceeds

Resoonsibilty Status

S/C&C

WBC/Distrct

WBC/Distrct

WBC

WBC/Distrct

All Paries

Distrct/WBC

WBC

WBC/Distrct

All Partes

S/C&C/WC

WBC

All partes

C&C
S

WBC
District

Bond Coiinsel Abbre'Vation, Cbapman and Ciitler
Loeal Coiiosel Abbre'Vation, Scariano
Underwriter, Wilm Blair & Company
Glenbrook usn 225



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS
COUNTY OF COOK )

FILING CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting School

Treasurer who receives the taxes of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,

Ilinois, and as such official I do furter certify that on the J¡.. day of bi ~ ,2002, there

was fied in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled:

RESOLUTION providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000
General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct anual tax sufficient to pay the principal and

interest on said bonds.

duly adopted by the Board of Education of said School District on the 10th day of December,

2007, and that the same has been deposited in the official fies and records of my office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this ) Ð +h day of

-bQ.t. ,200+

a~
¿¡School Treasurer



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS
COUNTY OF COOK )

FILING CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting County Clerk

of The County of Cook, Ilinois, and as such official I do furter certify that on the clay of

~, 200"7 ", there was filed in my office a duly certified copy of a resolution entitled:

RESOLUTION providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000

General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct anual tax sufficient to pay the principal and

interest on said bonds.

duly adopted by the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook

County, Ilinois, on the 10th day of December, 2007, and that the same has been deposited in the

official files and records of my office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of said County,

thisdd~YOf DeC\:e vyb2r, 200:1..
~ . '-

'-- . lP~ J. &A
County Clerk of The County ~f Cook,
Ilinois

~~- .(SEi-\Lj

~ .... ',u' ."'-".

'\\~ '-



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

NOTIFICATION OF SALE OF

GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES 2008

To: Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225,

Cook County, Ilinois

Please be advised that responsive to authority contained in a resolution adopted by the

Board of Education (the "Board") of Township High School District Number 225, Cook

County, Ilinois (the "District"), on the 10th day of December, 2007, and being entitled:

RESOLUTION providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000
General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the principal and

interest on said bonds.

(the "Bond Resolution"), a contract for the purchase of $14,570,000 General Obligation School

Bonds, Series 2008 (the "Bonds"), of the District was awarded by the undersigned President of

the Board and the Assistant Superintendent for Business of the District, as the "Designated

Representatives" of the District under the Bond Resolution, to the purchaser thereof, namely,

Wiliam Blair & Company, L.L.c., Chicago, Ilinois, at a price of $15,564,105.75, the same

being not less than 98% of the principal amount of the Bonds, plus accrued interest to the

delivery date.

2363439.01.05.doc
2118289-MJM-1/10108



The Bonds shall be issued in an aggregate principal amount of $14,570,000, shall be

dated January 1, 2008, and shall become due and payable serially (subject to prior redemption as

hereinafter stated) on December 1 of the years, in the amounts arid bearing interest at the rates

per annum as follows:

YEAR OF

MA TURlTY

PRINCIPAL

AMOUNT

INTEREST

RATE

2025
2026
2027

$4,345,000
4,925,000
5,300,000

5.00%
5.00%
5.00%

The first interest payment date on the Bonds shall be June 1,2008.

The Bonds shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District as

a whole, or in part in integral multiples of $5,000 in any order of their maturity as determined by

the District (less than all of the Bonds of a single maturity to be selected by the Bond Registrar

(as defined in the Bond Resolution)), on June 1, 2018, and on any date thereafter, at a

redemption price of par plus accrued interest to the redemption date.

Please be further advised that the undersigned do hereby find and determine that the

Bonds have been sold at such price and bear interest at such rates that either the true interest cost

(yield) or the net interest rate received upon the sale of the Bonds does not exceed 6.50% per

annum, and that no person holding any office of the District either by election or appointment, is

in any manner financially interested directly in his own name or indirectly in the name of any

other person, association, trust or corporation, in the contract for the purchase and sale of the

Bonds.

Please be further advised that Section 9 of the Bond Resolution provides for a direct

annual tax in and for each of the years 2007 to 2026, inclusive, to pay the interest on the Bonds

promptly when and as the same falls due and to pay and discharge the principal thereof at
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maturity. Please be further advised that the Bonds were sold on terms resulting in a final

schedule of taxes levied, to be abated and to be extended as follows:

YEAR TAX TAX TAX TO BE 

OF LEVIED IN BOND ToBE EXTENDED

LEVY RESOLUTION ABATED SUFFCIENT TO PRODUCE

2007 $1,200,000 $ 532,208.33 $ 667,791.67

2008 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2009 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2010 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2011 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2012 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2013 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2014 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2015 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2016 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2017 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2018 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2019 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2020 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2021 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2022 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2023 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2024 7,500,000 2,426,500.00 5,073,500.00

2025 7,500,000 2,063,750.00 5,436,250.00

2026 7,500,000 1,935,000.00 5,565,000.00

It is hereby found and determined that all of the provisions of the Bond Resolution

related to this Bond Notification have been fully and completely satisfied in all respects

whatsoever.

Finally please be advised that this Bond Notification shall be entered into the records of

the District and made available to all members of the Board at the next regular meeting thereof.

-3-



Respectfully submitted this 9th day of January, 2008.

p~B

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF FILING

Filed in the office of the Secretary of the Board of Education of Township High School

District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, this 9th day of January, 2008.

7L~ )d-1J
Secretary, Board of Educatio
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STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

A V AIL ABILITY OF BOND NOTIFICATION

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of

the Board of Education (the "Board") of Township High School District Number 225, Cook

County, Ilinois (the "District"), and as such official I am the keeper of the official journal of

proceedings, books, records, minutes and files of the District and of the Board.

I do further certify that I did or wil make available to all members of the Board at the

next regular meeting of the Board held or to be held on the 14th day of January, 2008, a

Notification of Sale of $14,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, a true,

correct and complete copy of which is attached hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 9th day of January,

2008.

~~t::l~~cation



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

DIRECTION FOR ABATEMENT OF TAXES

COOl( ~~CEIVEO 131'
. CLERKS OFFICE

dAN 222008

T,QA\liO Qb
~NS/ON D~~R

. "iS/ONTo: The County Clerk of The County of Cook, Ilinois

Please be advised that on the 10th day of December, 2007, the Board of Education (the

"Board") of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the

"District"), adopted a resolution (the "Bond Resolution") entitled:

RESOLUTION providing for the issue of not to exceed $15,500,000

General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of Township High
School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and for the
levy of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the principal andiinterest on said bonds. .

You are further advised that the Bond Resolution authorizes the issuance of not to exceed

$15,500,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of the District, and provides for the

levy and collection of a direct annual tax on all taxable property within the District for each of

the years 2007 to 2026, inclusive, for the payment of the principal of and interest on said bonds

as the same become due, that the Bond Resolution is now in full force and effect, and that a copy

thereof, certified to by the Secretary of the Board, is on file in your office.

You are further advised that, in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Resolution,

we, as the President and Secretary of the Board and the School Treasurer of the District, have

been authorized to direct the abatement of the taxes levied in the Bond Resolution to the extent

of the excess of such levy in each year over the amount necessary to pay debt service on said

bonds in the following bond year and to file in your office as the County Clerk of The County of

Cook, Ilinois, notice of such abatement.

You are further advised that on the 9th day of January, 2008, the President of the Board

and the Assistant Superintendent for Business of the District, as the designated officers of the

District, agreed on behalf of the District, to sell said bonds in the aggregate principal amount of



$14,570,000 (the "Bonds") to Wiliam Blair & Company, L.L.c., Chicago, Ilinois. The Bonds

are dated January 1, 2008, and are due serially on December 1 of the years and in the amounts

and bear interest at the rates per annum as follows:

YEAR OF

MATURITY

PRNCIPAL

AMOUNT

INTEREST

RATE

2025
2026
2027

$4,345,000
4,925,000
5,300,000

5.00%
5.00%
5.00%

You ARE THEREFORE ORDERED AND DIRECTED to abate from the taxes levied in Section 9

of the Bond Resolution that amount representing the reduction to the District resulting from the

sale of the Bonds in the principal amount and bearing interest at the rates as hereinabove referred

to, the amount of such abatement and the remainder of such taxes so levied which is to be

extended for collection being as follows:

YEAR TAX TAX TAXTOBE

OF LEVIED IN BOND ToBE EXTENDED

LEVY RESOLUTION ABATED SUFFCIENT TO PRODUCE

2007 $1,200,000 $ 532,208.33 $ 667,791.67

2008 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2009 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2010 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2011 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2012 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2013 1,200,000 471,500.00 728,500.00

2014 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2015 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2016 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2017 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2018 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2019 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2020 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2021 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2022 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2023 7,500,000 6,771,500.00 728,500.00

2024 7,500,000 2,426,500.00 5,073,500.00

2025 7,500,000 2,063,750.00 5,436,250.00

2026 7,500,000 1,935,000.00 5,565,000.00

-2-



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto affix our official signatures, this 9th day of January,

2008.

~Jdt-J)-
Secretary, Board of Education

;,l )~i J/','" ,,'4 -. p .,y/",,/-f .~i,.,"~ ..-
;;,.:;i/ 11 't

School Treas#er

-3-



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS
COUNTY OF COOK )

FILING CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting County Clerk

of The County of Cook, Ilinois (the "County"), and as such official I do further certify that on

the ~~ day of January, 2008, there was filed in my office a Direction for Abatement of Taxes

from the President and Secretary of the Board of Education of Township High School District

Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), and the School Treasurer of the District,

related to the issue of $14,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of the

District, and that the same has been deposited in the official files and records of my office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the County,

this ~.~ day of January, 2008.

lP~ J. tt
County Clerk of
The County of Cook, Ilinois

(SEAL)



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

TREASURER'S SURETY BOND CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting School
Treasurer of Township No. 42, Range No. 12, Cook County, Ilinois, and as such official I do
further certify that I am ex-officio Clerk of the Trustees of Schools of said Township and Range
(the "Trustees") and am also the Township School Treasurer who receives the taxes of Township
High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), all or the greater part
of which District is located within said Township and Range.

I do further certify that I have executed a surety bond in accordance with all of the
provisions of Section 19~ of the School Code of the State of Ilinois, as amended, said surety
bond being payable to the Trustees and conditioned upon the faithful discharge of my duties with
respect to the disbursement of the proceeds of the sale of the $14,570,000 General Obligation
School Bonds, Series 2008, dated January 1,2008, proposed to be issued by the District.

I do further certify that said surety bond in the amount of $3,642,500 and with
Aon as surety thereon was duly submitted to the Trustees for approval or

rejection at a legally convened meeting held on the 10th day of December , 2007, and
pursuant to motion duly made, seconded and adopted was approved by the Trustees.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 24th day of January,
2008.

Township Sch~ Treasurer and ex-officio
Clerk of the Trustees of Schools

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Regional
Superintendent of Schools for the Regional Office of Education serving the Educational Service
Region consisting of that portion of Cook County, Ilinois, outside a city of 500,000 or more
population, and as such official I do further certify that as of the date hereof said surety bond has
been filed in my office and has been approved by me and deposited in the official files and
records of my office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 24th day of January,
2008.

QCß,I fi a 1? r-fl 1\ 4__!V"JJJ.O . OvJ!eiPJ ~~~" tt..

Regional Superintendent of Schools



SIGNATURE CERTIFICATE

FilED
INDEX DEPARTMENT

JAN 2 5 2007

IN THE OFFICE OF
SECRETARY OF STATE

COUNTY OF COOK

)
) SS

)

STATE OF ILLINOIS

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under oath that I am the duly qualified and acting

President of the Board of Education of Township High School District Number 225, Cook

County, Ilinois, and as such official I do furter certify under oath as follows:

1. That I am an Authorized Official within the meaning of the provisions of

Section l(c) of the Uniform Facsimile Signature of Public Officials Act, as amended.

2. That my signature is required or permitted on a public security or instrument of

payment as defined in said Act.

3. That I am filing my signature with the Secretary of State of the State of Ilinois,

certified under oath, so as to permit the use of a facsimile thereof upon a public security or

instrument of payment requiring or permitting my signature as provided in said Act.

Therefore, I, Donna Rose Torr, do hereby certify under oath, that the following is my

manual signature:

=~B
SUbscrib&.d and sworn to before me

this/7 day of January, 2007.

~
~¡f)m~ "-

My commission expires: "OFPieIAi SEAL"
MARYJO RICHARDSON

NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF IUlNOIS

.M_CommISSion eX¡¡ire~ 04/08/2007
(NOTARY SEAL)



STATE OF ILINois )
) SS

COUN OF COOK )

SIGNATU CERTIFCATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under oath that I am the duly qualified and acting

Secretar of the Board of Education of Township High School Distrct Number 225, Cook

County, Dlinois, and as such official I do further certify under oath as follows:

1. That I am an Authorized Offcial within the meaning of the provisions of

Section 1 (c) of the Uniform Facsimile Signature of Public Offcials Act, as amended.

2. That my signature is required or permtted on a public security or instrment of

payment as defined in said Act.

3. That I am fiing my signature with the Secretar of State of the State of Dlinois,

certified under oath, so as to permit the use of a facsimile thereof upon a public security or

instrment of payment requiring or permtting my signature as provided in said Act.

Therefore, I, Barbara Dil-Varga, do hereby certify under oath, that the following is my

manual signature:

~.9..-v'~
Secretar, Board of Education

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ~ day of October, 2003.

~~/ ,
tar Public ~

(NOTARY SEAL)

SI. JQ'...NOT.ii.... UI
MY COMÏS....: ~

FILED
INDEX DEPARTMENT

OCT 1 4 2003

IN THE OFFICE OF
SECRETARY OF STATE

My commssion expires:

,.

certficate.doc



STATE OF lLLlNOlS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

SIGNATURE CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under oath that I am the duly qualified and acting

School Treasurer of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, and as

such official I do further certify under oath as follows:

1. That I am an Authorized Official within the meaning of the provisions of

Section l( c) of the Uniform Facsimile Signature of Public Offcials Act, as amended.

2. That my signature is required or permitted on a public security or instrument of

payment as defined in said Act.

3. That i am fiing my signature with the Secretary of State of the State of Ilinois,

certified under oath, so as to permit the use of a facsimile thereof upon a public security or

instrument of payment requiring or permitting my signature as provided in said Act.

Therefore, I, ,A+lDY\~ Acl g , do hereby certify under oath, that the

following is my manual signature:

Y~w/hool Treasurer

('

Sub~rt?ed and swoni to lJefore me
this't day of O~ be( , 2000.~/f~.. . tJ~... ~ -,~_. .. . orFlCIAL SEAL ~.~.

tar Public I JOAN TSAVAGE "
ì NOTARY PUBLIC 5T ATE OF lLUNOIS l

M .. . , MY COMMISSION EXP. DEe. 9200 :y commission expires: - .--_,

(NOTARY SEAL)

FILED
INEX DEPARTMENT

OCT 2 3 2000

SE~HE OFFICE OFTARY OF STATE



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS
COUNTY OF COOK )

No PETITION CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting School

Treasurer of Township No. 42, Range No. 12, Cook County, Ilinois, and as such official I do

further certify that I am ex-officio Clerk of the Trustees of Schools of said Township and Range

and am also the Township School Treasurer who receives the taxes of Township High School

District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), all or the greater part of which

District is located within said Township and Range.

I do further certify that as such official I do further certify that the records of my office do

evidence that there has not been filed in my office nor is there now pending any petition or

petitions affecting in any manner whatsoever the present boundaries of the District as the District

is now constituted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 24th day of January,

2008.

Township Scho Treasurer and ex-officio Clerk
of the Trustees of Schools



STATE OF ILLINOIS )
) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

No PETITION CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Regional

Superintendent of Schools for the Regional Office of Education serving the Educational Service

Region consisting of that portion of Cook County, Ilinois, outside a city of 500,000 or more

population, and as such official I do further certify that the records of my office do evidence that

Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, or any part thereof, is not

involved in any manner whatsoever in any proceedings for the conversion or combination of the

District or the formation of a combined elementary district, a combined high school district, a

combined unit district, a unit district, a combined high school-unit district, a new elementary

district or an optional elementary unit district or to dissolve and establish a new school district or

districts or become part of an optional elementary unit district pursuant to the provisions of

Article lIE of the School Code of the State of Ilinois, as amended, or of any other provision of

said Code.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 24th day of January,

2008.

eil " li. a 1/:1" II ""0 1' IliV~'jJ:.w I. v.;,iL~~J Cai/V.( rd

Regional Superintendent of Schools



STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

INCUMBENCY, NON-LITIGATION, NON-CERTIFICATION, NON-ARBITRAGE,
COMFORT AND SIGNATURE IDENTIFICATION CERTIFICATE

We, the undersigned, being authorized and directed to sign the bonds hereinafter
described, do hereby certify that we are now and were at the time of signing said bonds the duly
qualified and acting officials of Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,
Ilinois (the "District"), as indicated by the titles appended to our respective signatures, and that

as such officials we have executed $14,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008,
of the District (the "Bonds"), dated January 1, 2008, fully registered and without coupons, due
serially on December 1 of the years and in the amounts and bearing interest as follows:

YEAR OF PRINCIPAL RATE OF 

MATURITY AMOUNT INTEREST

2025 $4,345,000 5.00%
2026 4,925,000 5.00%
2027 5,300,000 5.00%

the Bonds being subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District as a whole or
in part in any order of their maturity as determined by the District (less than all of the Bonds of a
single maturity to be selected by the Bond Registrar), on June 1,2018, or on any date thereafter,
at the redemption price of par plus accrued interest to the redemption date, by signing the Bonds
in the manner and capacity indicated by our respective signatures and titles appended hereto.

We do further certify that there is no litigation or controversy pending or threatened
questioning or affecting in any manner whatsoever the corporate existence of the District, the
boundaries thereof, the right of the District to levy taxes for school purposes, the title of any of
its present officials to their respective offices, the proceedings incident to the issue or sale of the
Bonds or the issue, sale or validity of the Bonds, that none of the proceedings providing for the
issue or sale of the Bonds have been revoked or rescinded, that the District, or any part thereof, is
not involved in any manner whatsoever in any proceedings for the conversion or combination of
the District or the formation of a combined elementary district, a combined high school district, a
combined unit district, a unit district, a combined high school-unit district, a new elementary
district or an optional elementary unit district or to dissolve and establish a new school district or
districts or become part of an optional elementary unit district pursuant to the provisions of
Article lIE of the School Code of the State of Ilinois, as amended (the "Code"), or of any other
provision of the Code, and that there has not been filed nor is there now pending any petition or
petitions affecting in any manner whatsoever the present boundaries of the District as the District
is now constituted.

We do further certify that (i) the District has not been certified to be in financial difficulty
by the State Board of Education of the State of Ilinois (the "State Board") pursuant to



Section 1A-8 of the Code, (ii) the State Board has not approved or established a Financial
Oversight Panel for the District pursuant to Article 1B of the Code, and (iii) the State Board has
not allowed, approved or granted a petition for or created or established a School Finance
Authority for the District pursuant to either Article IE or Article IF of the Code.

We do further certify that all of the certifications, conclusions, expectations,

representations and statements made and set forth by the Board of Education of the District in
Section Sss of the resolution adopted on the 10th day of December, 2007, authorizing the Bonds

(the "Resolution") are stil reasonable and true; that the foregoing certification is based in part
upon the amounts set forth in said section of the Resolution having actually been received and
paid into the various funds and accounts of the District as set forth in said section; that the
undersigned have reviewed the facts, estimates and circumstances in existence on the date hereof
and such facts, estimates and circumstances, together with the expectations of the District as to
future events, are set forth in summary form in said section; that said facts and estimates are true
and are not incomplete in any material respect; and that such expectations are reasonable and
there are no other facts, estimates or circumstances that would materially change such

expectations.

We do further certify that to the best of our knowledge and belief all Official Statements,
Notices of Sale and other documents, information or materials, together with any supplements
thereto, distributed and all representations made by the District and by its officials in any manner
whatsoever in connection with the sale of the Bonds were at all times and are now true and
correct in all material respects and did not at any time and do not now contain any untrue
statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements
made therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; that the
District has duly performed all of its obligations under the Resolution to be performed on or prior
to the date hereof; and that all representations and warranties of the District contained in all
contracts entered into by the District providing for the sale of the Bonds are true and correct on
and as of the date hereof as if made at the date hereof and the District has complied with all of
the agreements and satisfied all the conditions on its part to be performed or satisfied prior to the
date hereof.

We do further certify that the District is in compliance with each and every undertaking
previously entered into by it pursuant to Rule 15c2-12 adopted by the Securities and Exchange
Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto affix our official signatures, this 24th day of January,
2008.

SIGNATURES~.'~£1;c /l~,I't4,~;J

Iì.~ .

OFFCIAL TITLES

, President, Board of Education

, Secretary, Board of Education

School Treasurer

-2-



.-,..

I do hereby certify that I am a principal of Wiliam Blair & Company, L.L.c., Chicago,
Ilinois, and that I am personally acquainted with the officials whose signatures appear above and
that I know that they are now and were at the time of signing the Bonds the duly qualified and
acting officials of the District, as indicated by the titles appended to their respective signatures,
and I do hereby identify said signatures, together with those on the Bonds, as being in all
respects true and genuine.

DATED as of the date shown hereinabove.

-3-



TREASURER'S RECEIPT

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting School

Treasurer who receives the taxes of 
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County,

Ilinois (the "District "), and as such official I do further certify that $14,570,000 General

Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, of the District (the "Bonds"), dated January 1, 2008,

fully registered and without coupons, have been delivered to the purchaser thereof, namely,

Wiliam Blair & Company, L.L.c., Chicago, Ilinois, and that the Bonds have been paid for in

full by said purchaser in accordance with the terms of sale and at a price of $15,564,105.75, plus

accrued interest to date of delivery, and that the Bonds have been sold at such price and bear

interest at such rates that neither the true interest cost (yield) nor the net interest rate received by

the District upon such sale exceed 6.50%.

I do further certify that the total aggregate indebtedness of the District, howsoever

evidenced and howsoever incurred, including the Bonds but not including (alternate or double-

barrelled) bonds issued pursuant to Section 15 of the Local Government Debt Reform Act of the

State of Ilinois, as amended ("Alternate Bonds"), does not exceed the sum of $ 96.584.614 .

I do further certify that no taxes, other than a designated revenue source, have ever been

extended to pay Alternate Bonds.

I do further certify that the officials whose signatures appear upon the Bonds were in

occupancy and possession of their respective offices at the time of signing and delivery of the

Bonds.



I do further certify that simultaneously with and as a part of the same transaction as the

delivery and issue of the Bonds, I applied the proceeds of sale of the Bonds as follows:

(a) In the Site and Construction/Capital Improvements

Fund of the District (the "Project Fund").................... $ 15,500,000.00

(b) To paying the expenses of issuing the Bonds............... $ 64,105.75

(c) In the School Bond and Interest Fund of 2008 of the

District....................... ................................................... $ 46,543.06

I do further certify that the proceeds of sale of the Bonds deposited in the Project Fund

wil be used to pay for capital improvements in and for the District, that the description and

estimated cost of said capital improvements are set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto, and that

the draw down schedule for the expenditure of said sum is set forth in Exhibit B attached hereto.

I do further certify that as of the date hereof, (a) none of the proceeds of sale of the Bonds

deposited in the Project Fund have been or are expected to be invested in (i) an investment that

has specifically negotiated withdrawal or reinvestment provisions and a specifically negotiated

interest rate or (ii) an agreement to supply investments on two or more future dates (e.g., a

forward supply contract) (such investments and agreements being commonly known as

repurchase agreements, guaranteed investment contracts or GICs), and (b) the District has not

-2-



entered into and does not expect to enter into an interest rate swap, interest rate cap, futures

contract, forward contract or an option with respect to the Bonds (such arrangements being

commonly known as hedges), except as follows:

(If no such investment or arrangement has been or
is expected to be made or entered into, please so

indicate with the word "none.")

TYPE OF GIC OR HEDGE DURATION

II/JJ t1 t

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 24th day of January,

2008. I'" /" )tc, /~ f1 -A"" ¡¡ ~j
"I. 'Mil""-'."~&J¡;-,/;'::
(~/,_¿\:p' CYJl
l,Scfiool Treasurer

-3-



EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Land Acquisition

New Building Acquisition/Construction

Building Renovation

Site Preparation or Improvements

Other Construction

Equipment

Other

TOTAL

ESTIMATED

COST

$

6.500,000

9,000 ,000

$ 15,500,000



Investment Schedule for 1/18/07 and 1/24/08 Bond Proceeds

01/18/07 01/18/07 01/24/08
$62.2M $47.2M $15.5M

Spenddown Investments- Bid

01/07 409,760 409,760
02/07 409,760 408,098
03/07 409,760 406,436
04/07 409,810 404,610--
05/07 306,840 301 ,667
06/07 1 ,408,499 1 ,378,484
07/07 4,697,314 4,577,440
08/07 4,934,298 4,789,389
09/07 1,690,969 1,634,191
1 0/07 2,329,595 2,241,953
11/07 2,483,231 2,379,355
12/07 2,483,246 2,369,490
01/08 3,048,007 2,895,096
02/08 3,417,604 3,233,258 250,000
03/08 3,935,955 3,708,577 250,000
04/08 3,637,398 3,413,977 250,000
05/08 2,799,734 2,616,149 250,000
06/08 3,319,367 3,089,519 250,000
07/08 7,377,355 6,945,153 450,000
08/08 7,178,317 7,500,000
09/08 1,972,508 2,200,000
1 0/08 1,653,195 1,800,000
11 /08 775,862 900,000
12/08 775,862 900,000
01/09 338,354 500,000

62,202,600 47,202,600 15,500,000
15,000,000

Exhibit B



STATE OF ILLINOIS )
) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

CERTIFICATE OF BOND REGISTRAR

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we are officers of Amalgamated Bank of
Chicago, Chicago, Ilinois (the "Bond Registrar"), and as such officers we do further certify as
follows:

1. That the Bond Registrar has been appointed bond registrar for $14,570,000 General

Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, dated January 1,2008 (the "Bonds"), of 
Township High

School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the Board of Education of the District on the 10th day of December, 2007 (the "Bond
Resolution ").

2. That the Bond Registrar has heretofore and does hereby accept the duties as bond
registrar so imposed by the Bond Resolution.

3. That pursuant to proper authorization and direction from the District dated as of the
date hereof, the Bond Registrar has authenticated and delivered Bonds in the principal amount of
$14,570,000 to the purchaser thereof, namely, Wiliam Blair & Company, L.L.c., Chicago,
Ilinois.

4. That each of the persons named below is an authorized agent of the Bond Registrar;
one or more of such persons, in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Resolution, are duly
authorized and empowered to authenticate and did authenticate on the date hereof the Bonds
issued under the Bond Resolution; and the signature appearing after the name of each such
person as follows is a true and correct specimen of each such person's genuine signature:

NAME

April H. Lepic

OFFICE

TRUST OFFICER

SIGNATURE

+Ai iú~

5. That the Bond Registrar has full power and authority under the applicable laws of
the United States of America and the State of Ilinois to act as bond registrar for the Bonds in the
manner contemplated by the Bond Resolution; it has taken all necessary corporate action by its
properly authorized officers, employees or agents to accept said offices and duties; and the
undersigned are duly qualified and acting officers of the Bond Registrar as indicated by the titles



set under their names and are authorized by the Bond Registrar to execute and attest this
Certificate.

6. That the Bond Registrar acknowledges receipt of a certified copy of the Bond
Resolution.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto affix our signatures and the seal of the Bond
Registrar, this 24th day of January, 2008.

AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO

Chicago, Ilinois

BY'~
Its \ .

Attest

(SSAL,:9p'RQND REGISTRAR),.:~' ~.\~\.)/.- .
:"::" / ';~~'

::~)

:0'".-.*,,¡;~ \...? "
::~.. ,; ,) Q"/.':.. ..", ,-,

J ~ .. "", (: ~, ..:r f ¡..(lor" C)~ ;i~''''~

~CJ,r.~.f~A:'~U~A~~~"'l~~ .
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STATE OF ILLINOIS )

) SS

COUNTY OF COOK )

CERTIFICA TION OF UNDERWRITER

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am an officer of Willam Blair & Company,

L.L.c., Chicago, Ilinois (the "Underwriter"), and as such officer I do further certify as follows:

1. That the Underwriter and Township High School District Number 225,

Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), have entered into a contract, dated Januar 9,2008

(the "Contract"), concerning the purchase by the Underwriter from the District of

$14,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008, dated January 1,2008, of the

District (the "Bonds").

2. That the Contract is in full force and effect and has not been modified,

repealed, rescinded or amended.

3. That the Underwriter hereby confirms that the first price at which at least ten

percent of the principal amount of each maturity of the Bonds has been sold to the public

(excluding bond houses, brokers, or similar persons or organizations acting in the

capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers) is equal to the prices (the

"Prices") shown on the inside cover page of the Official Statement, dated January 9,

2008, and related to the issuance of the Bonds, and that in addition, accrued interest to the

date of issuance of the Bonds by the District wil be paid by the investors purchasing the

Bonds.

4. That all of the Bonds have been the subject of a bona fide initial offering to

the public (excluding bond houses, brokers, or similar persons or organizations acting in

the capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers) at prices equal to the

Prices.

UW Cert.doc



5. That on the date of the Contract, based upon the Underwriter's assessment

of then prevailing market conditions, the Prices are not less than the fair market value of

each Bond as of the date of the Contract.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my signature, this 24th day of January, 2008.

WILLIA BLAIR & COMPANY, L.L.c.
Chicago, Ilinois

BYT't~J~ /J



CONTINUING DISCLOSURE U NDERT AKING

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE INFORMATION

UNDER SECTION (b)(5) OF RULE 15c2-12

This Continuing Disclosure Undertaking (this "Agreement") is executed and delivered by
Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), in
connection with the issuance of $14,570,000 General Obligation School Bonds, Series 2008 (the
"Bonds "). The Bonds are being issued pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Board of
Education of the District on the 10th day of December, 2007 (the "Resolution").

In consideration of the issuance of the Bonds by the District and the purchase of such
Bonds by the beneficial owners thereof, the District covenants and agrees as follows:

1. PURPOSE OF THIS AGREEMENT. This Agreement is executed and delivered by the
District as of the date set forth below, for the benefit of the beneficial owners of the Bonds and in
order to assist the Participating Underwriters in complying with the requirements of the Rule (as
defined below). The District represents that it will be the only obligated person with respect to
the Bonds at the time the Bonds are delivered to the Participating Underwriters and that no other
person is expected to become so committed at any time after issuance of the Bonds.

2. DEFINITIONS. The terms set forth below shall have the following meanings in this
Agreement, unless the context clearly otherwise requires.

"Annual Financial Information" is defined in the Official Statement.

"Annual Financial Information Disclosure" means the dissemination of disclosure
concerning Annual Financial Information and the dissemination of the Audited Financial
Statements as set forth in Section 4.

"Audited Financial Statements" means the audited financial statements of the District
prepared pursuant to the standards and as described in Exhibit i.

"Commission" means the Securities and Exchange Commission.

"Dissemination Agent" means any agent designated as such in writing by the District and
which has fied with the District a written acceptance of such designation, and such agent's
successors and assigns.

"Exchange Act" means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

"Material Event" means the occurrence of any of the Events with respect to the Bonds
set forth in Exhibit II that is material, as materiality is interpreted under the Exchange Act.

"Material Events Disclosure" means dissemination of a notice of a Material Event as set
forth in Section 5.



"MSRB" means the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board.

"NRMSIRs" means, as of any date, all Nationally Recognized Municipal Securities
Information Repositories then recognized by the Commission for purposes of the Rule. The
names and addresses of the current NRMSIRs are presently set forth on the following website:
www.sec.gov/info/municipal/nrmsir.htm. The names and addresses of all current NRMSIRs
should be verified each time information is delivered to the NRMSIRs pursuant to this
Agreement.

"Official Statement" means the Final Official Statement, dated January 9, 2008, and
relating to the Bonds.

"Participating Underwriter" means each broker, dealer or municipal securities dealer
acting as an underwriter in the primary offering of the Bonds.

"Rule" means Rule 15c2-12 adopted by the Commission under the Exchange Act, as the
same may be amended from time to time.

"SID" means the public or private repository designated by the State as the state
information depository and recognized as such by the Commission for purposes of the Rule. As
of the date of this Agreement there is no SID.

"State" means the State of Ilinois.

"Undertaking" means the obligations of the District pursuant to Sections 4 and 5.

3. CUSIP NUMBERS. The CUSIP Numbers of the Bonds are set forth in Exhibit III.
The District wil include the CUSIP Numbers in all disclosure materials described in Sections 4
and 5 of this Agreement.

4. ANNUAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION DISCLOSURE. Subject to Section 9 of this
Agreement, the District hereby covenants that it will disseminate its Annual Financial
Information and its Audited Financial Statements (in the form and by the dates set forth in
Exhibit I) to each NRMSIR and to the SID, if any. The District is required to deliver such
information in such manner and by such time so that such entities receive the information by the
dates specified.

If any part of the Annual Financial Information can no longer be generated because the
operations to which it is related have been materially changed or discontinued, the District wil
disseminate a statement to such effect as part of its Annual Financial Information for the year in
which such event first occurs.

If any amendment is made to this Agreement, the Annual Financial Information for the
year in which such amendment is made (or in any notice or supplement provided to each
NRMSIR and the SID, if any) shall contain a narrative description of the reasons for such
amendment and its impact on the type of information being provided.
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5. MATERIAL EVENTS DISCLOSURE. Subject to Section 9 of this Agreement, the District
hereby covenants that it wil disseminate in a timely manner Material Events Disclosure to each
NRMSIR or to the MSRB and to the SID, if any. Notwithstanding the foregoing, notice of
optional or unscheduled redemption of any Bonds or defeasance of any Bonds need not be given
under this Agreement any earlier than the notice (if any) of such redemption or defeasance is
given to the Bondholders pursuant to the Resolution.

6. DUTY TO UPDATE NRMSIRs/SID. The District shall determine, in the manner it
deems appropriate, the names and addresses of the then existing NRMSIRs and SID each time it
is required to file information with such entities.

7. CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE OF THE DISTRICT TO PROVIDE INFORMATION. The District

shall give notice in a timely manner to each NRMSIR or to the MSRB and to the SID, if any, of
any failure to provide Annual Financial Information Disclosure when the same is due hereunder.

In the event of a failure of the District to comply with any provision of this Agreement,
the beneficial owner of any Bond may seek mandamus or specific performance by court order, to
cause the District to comply with its obligations under this Agreement. A default under this
Agreement shall not be deemed a default under the Resolution, and the sole remedy under this
Agreement in the event of any failure of the District to comply with this Agreement shall be an
action to compel performance.

8. AMENDMENTS; WAIVER. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the
District by resolution authorizing such amendment or waiver, may amend this Agreement, and
any provision of this Agreement may be waived, if:

(a) The amendment or waiver is made in connection with a change in
circumstances that arises from a change in legal requirements, change in law, or change
in the identity, nature, or status of the District, or type of business conducted;

(b) This Agreement, as amended, or the provision, as waived, would have

complied with the requirements of the Rule at the time of the primary offering, after
taking into account any amendments or interpretations of the Rule, as well as any change
in circumstances;

(c) The amendment or waiver does not materially impair the interests of the
beneficial owners of the Bonds, as determined by parties unaffiliated with the District
(such as Bond Counsel); and

(d) The amendment or waiver is otherwise permitted by the Rule.

9. TERMINATION OF UNDERTAKING. The Undertaking of the District shall be terminated
hereunder if the District shall no longer have any legal 

liability for any obligation on or relating

to repayment of the Bonds under the Resolution. The District shall give notice in a timely
manner if this Section is applicable to each NRMSIR or to the MSRB and to the SID, if any.
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10. DISSEMINATION AGENT; DISCLOSUREUSA. (a) The District may, from time to time,
appoint or engage a Dissemination Agent to assist it in carrying out its obligations under this
Agreement, and may discharge any such Dissemination Agent, with or without appointing a
successor Dissemination Agent.

(b) So long as such method continues to be approved by the Commission for purposes

of the Rule, the District may satisfy its obligations for all purposes of this Agreement to provide
information or notice to each NRMSIR and to the SID, if any, by sending such information or
notice to DisclosureUSA (at, as of the date of this Agreement, www.DisclosureUSA.org) for
submission to each NRMSIR and to the SID, if any.

11. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to prevent
the District from disseminating any other information, using the means of dissemination set forth
in this Agreement or any other means of communication, or including any other information in
any Annual Financial Information Disclosure or notice of occurrence of a Material Event, in
addition to that which is required by this Agreement. If the District chooses to include any
information from any document or notice of occurrence of a Material Event in addition to that
which is specifically required by this Agreement, the District shall have no obligation under this
Agreement to update such information or include it in any future disclosure or notice of
occurrence of a Material Event.

12. BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement has been executed in order to assist the
Participating Underwriters in complying with the Rule; however, this Agreement shall inure
solely to the benefit of the District, the Dissemination Agent, if any, and the beneficial owners of
the Bonds, and shaH create no rights in any other person or entity.

13. RECORDKEEPING. The District shaH maintain records of all Annual Financial
Information Disclosure and Material Events Disclosure, including the content of such disclosure,
the names of the entities with whom such disclosure was filed and the date of filing such
disclosure.

14. ASSIGNMENT. The District shall not transfer its obligations under the Resolution
unless the transferee agrees to assume all obligations of the District under this Agreement or to
execute an Undertaking under the Rule.

15. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State.

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

NUMBER 225, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

By

Date: January 24, 2008
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EXHIBIT I

ANNUAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND TIMING AND AUDITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

All or a portion of the Annual Financial Information and the Audited Financial

Statements as set forth below may be included by reference to other documents which have been
submitted to each NRMSIR and to the SID, if any, or fied with the Commission. If the
information included by reference is contained in a Final Official Statement, the Final Official
Statement must be available from the MSRB; the Final Official Statement need not be available
from each NRMSIR, the SID or the Commission. The District shall clearly identify each such
item of information included by reference.

Annual Financial Information exclusive of Audited Financial Statements will be provided
to each NRMSIR and to the SID, if any, by Cee days after the last day of the District's fiscal
year. Audited Financial Statements as described below should be filed at the same time as the
Annual Financial Information. If Audited Financial Statements are not available when the
Annual Financial Information is fied, unaudited financial statements shall be included.

Audited Financial Statements wil be prepared in accordance with the accounting

principles described in the Official Statement. Audited Financial Statements wil be provided to
each NRMSIR and to the SID, if any, within 30 days after availability to the District.

If any change is made to the Annual Financial Information as permitted by Section 4 of
the Agreement, the District wil disseminate a notice of such change as required by Section 4.

EXHIBIT I



EXHIBIT II
EVENTS WITH RESPECT TO THE BONDS

FOR WHICH MATERIAL EVENTS DISCLOSURE IS REQUIRED

1. Principal and interest payment delinquencies

2. Non-payment related defaults
3. Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties
4. Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial diffculties
5. Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform

6. Adverse tax opinions or events affecting the tax-exempt status of the security
7. Modifications to the rights of security holders

8. Bond calls

9. Defeasances

10. Release, substitution or sale of property securing repayment of the securities

11. Rating changes

EXHIBIT II
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2025
2026
2027

EXHIBIT III

CUSIP NUMBERS

EXHIBIT III
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NUMBER
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The Depositoiy Trust Company
A subsidary 04 The Deposiory Trust & Clear Coi¡ralion

BLANKET ISSUER LETER OF REPRESENTATIONS
¡To be Comeó by Issul

Township High Schol Distnct Number 225,
Cook County, Ilinois

tNam ofJss"er)

(For Municipal Issues;
Underwting Deparment-Eligibilty; 50th Floorl

(For Corprate Issues:
General Counsel's Offce; 49th Floor)

The Deposilory Trust Company
55 Water Street
New Yoik, NY 1001-00

Laes and Gentlemen:

May 20, 2002
10.1.)

This letter sets forth our understaning with respct to all isues (the "Securities~) that Isser
shall requesl be made eligible for deposit by The Depotory Trust Company rDTC").

To induce DTC to accpt ihe Securitie as eligible for depol at DTC, and to act in accordance
wiih DTC's Rules wiih resct to the Securities, lsser repreenls to DTC ihal Isser will comply
wiih the requirements slated in DTC's Oprational Arrgemenls, as ihey may be amended from
lime 10 time,

Nole:
SdietliiJe A i-ontlÚ/l si.lemnt. that DTC beli ,,('('\
rntely ,je:he mc, the meho fi elfedin~ bo-entry
trdnsfers of secritie i1slribuied tliougJ me, ami ('er-
lcun related matters.

~~BY:,~~~~~--,.....- .. - .._*"-l,, :-;...

, orcc
J) Da Ti- 5a. Cw

Very trly yours,

Township High School District
Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois/J .(~By: ~

(Authom. r's OIu

Carol Rogal
(Pnnl Name)

i 835 Ladwehr Road
(Stre Ai)

Glenview, Ilinois 605-1289
(Ci) (SlIe)(Co) (Zi Co)
( 847) 486-4725

(Pl Numbe.)

(E.", Ad)

(:v

Administrator
: T \
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SCHEDULE A

(To Blanket Issur Le"er of 
Represenlations)

SAMPLE OFFEßING DOCUMENT LANGUAGE
DESCßIBING BOOK-ENTRY.ONU ISSUANCE

(Prepared by DTC-bracketed material may be applicable only to certain issues)

1. The Deposilory Trust Company ("DTC"), New York, NY, will act as seurities deposito!"' for ibe
securities (the"Secrities"). The Securities ",ill be issued as fully-registere serities registered in the
name of Cede & Co. (DTGs partnership nominee) or such other 

name as may be requested by aii author-

ized representatie of DTC. One fully-regiered Serity certficate wil be issued for (each issue ofl the
Seurities, leoch) in the iiggregate pripaliimount of such issue,and will be deposited with DTC. ¡If,
however, the aggegate pricipal amount of (any) issue exces $5 million, one certficate win be issued
with rest to each $5 million of pripal amount, and an additional certficate wil be issued with

respect to any remaining principal amount of such issue.)

2. DTC. the world's largest depoitory, is a limited-purpse trst compay organize under the New
York Banking Law, a "banking organization" within the meaning of 

the New York Banking Law, a member

of the Federal Reserve System, a "cleag corprationn wiÙun the meaing of the New York Unifonn
Commercal Code, and a "clearing agenc" registered pursant to th provsions of Seon 17A of the

Securities Exchange Act of 193. DTC holds and provides asset serving for over 2 million issues of U.S.
and non-U.S. equity issues, corprate and munip: debt issues, and money market instruments from
over 85 countries ùiat DTC's paicipants ("Direct PartcipatsW) deposit with DT. DTC also f:ilitates

the pot-trade settlement among Diret Partcipants of sales an other seurities trasactions in depsited

securities, through electronic computerized book-entry transfers and pledges between Direct
Pmteipants' accunts. This elimiates the need for physíc movment of secties certcates. Direc
Pmtcipants include both U.S. and non-U.S. serities broers and dealers, banks, trt compaies, clear-

ing corpralions, and certain other organizations. DTC is a wholl-(wned subsdiary of The Depository
Trust & Clearing Corpration ("DTCC'). DTCC, in turn, is owned by a number of Diret Paricipants of
DTC and Members of the National Serilies Clearig Corpration, Government Secrities Cleang
Corpration, MaS Clearing Corpration, and Emerging Markets Clearg Corpration, (NSCC, GSCC,
MBSCC, anù EMCC, also subsidiaries of DTCC), as well as by the New York Stoc Exchange, Inc., the
American Slock Exchange LLC, and the National Assocation of Securities Dealers, Inc. Acrss to the
DTC system is also avail:ible to others such as both U.S. and non-U,S. secrities brokers and dealers,
banks, trst companies, and clearing corprations that clear through or maintain a custodia relationship
with a Direct Partcipant, either directly or indirectly ("lnùirect Partpants"). DTC has Standard &: Poor's
highest ratig: AA. The DTC Rules applicle to its Partcipants are on file with the Securities aD
Exchange Commission. More infonnation abut DTC ca be fou at ww.dtce.co

3. Purchass of Securities umler the DTC sytem must be made by or through Direc Paricipants,
which will receive a credit for the Securities on DTC's rerds. The ownrship interest of each actual pur-
chaser of e¡¡ch Security ("Beneficial Owner")is in-turn to be recorded on the Direct and Indirect

Pmtcipants' recrds. Beneficial Owers wil not recive wrtten confnnation from DTC of thir purchas.
Beneficial Owers are, however, exped to recive wrtten confiations prodig detiils of the trasac

tion, as well as periodc statements of their holdigs, from the Direc or Indire Partcipat through which
the Benefìcial Ower entered into the traction. Trasfers of owership interets in the Serities are to

be acmplished by entries made on th boks of Diec and Indi Parcipats ocg on behal of

Beneficial Owrs. BenefICal Owers wi not recive certcates represeti thei owershi interests in
Secritis, except in the event that use of the bok-entr syem for the Seti is dintiue.

4. To faciltate subsuent traners, al Seties depoited by Di Paripats 
with DTC are regs-

tered in the name of DTC's paTÙership nominee, Cee & Co., or such otr name as may be requested
by an authrized reprentatie of DTC. Th deposit of Seties with DTC and their regitration in the
name of Cee & Co. or suh oter DTC nominee do no efec any change in beic owrship. DT
has no knowledge of the actual Beneficial Owers of th Secriti; DTC's rerd refl onl the identity

Administrator
.' , .'-l .
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of the Direct Participants to whose iicconnts such Securities are credited, which mayor may not be the
Benelìd:iI Ûlners. The Dired iind Jndirl'tt Participants wil remain rensible for keeping :K-,count of

their holdings all behalf of their (.~istomers.

5. Corivevaiice of notices aud other communicotions by DTC to Direct Porticipants, by Direct
portcipiints'to Indired Participants, oiicl by Direct Partpats iiIndirec Participants to Beneficial
Owers will be governeò by arrangements among them, subje to any slotiitory or regulatory require-
ments as mov be in eITed from time to lime. IBenefical Owers of Securities moy wish to take certain
steps to au~cnt the traiismissîoii to them of notices of sigficant events with resp to the Secrities,

such as redmptions. tenders, defaults. and proposed amendents to the Serity docments. For exam-
ple, Beneficial Owers of Seurities may \'1sh to ascrtai that the nominee holdng the Seurities for
their benefit has agreed to obtain and transmit notices to Beneficial Owers. In the alternatie, Beneficial
Owers may wish to provide their names and addresses 10 the regstrr and request that copies of notice
be pr0\1ded direclly to them.)

(6. Redemption nolkes shaD be sent to DTC.Iflcs than al ofih Seurties within an issue ar being

redeemed, DTC's practice is to detennine by lot the amount of the interest of each Direc Partcipant in
such issue to be redeemed.)

7. Neither DTC nor Cede & Co. (nor any other DTC nomine) will consent or voe with re to

Securities unless autliorized by 0 Direc Paiiicipant in occrdan with DTC's Procures. undr its usual
procedures, DTC mails an Omnibus Proxy to Issuer as soon as possible after the record date. The
Omnibus Proxy assign Cede & Co.'s consenting or votng rights to tho Dit Paripants to whose

accounts Securities are creditcù on the recrd date (identified in a listing attache to ùi Omnibus Proxy).

8. Redemption proceds, disributions, and divdend payments on the Secrities wil be made to Cee
&: ('..., or such other nominee as may be requested by on autorized reprentati ofDTC. DTe's prac
tice is to credit Direct Partcipats' accunts upon DTC's recpt of fund and corrsponding detail infor-
mation from Issuer or Agent, on payable date in occordance wiÙl their restive holdigs show on
DTC's records. Poyments by Piirtcipants to Beneficial Owers will be governed by standing instins

and customary practices, as is the ca \vith secrities held for ihe accnts of customers in berer fonn or
registered in "street name: and will be the respnsibility of such Portcipat an not ofDTC Inor its nom-
inee), Agent, or Issuer, subject to any stohitory or regulatory requirments as may be in effec from lime to
time. Payment of redemption proc, distributions, Dnd divdend payments to Cede &: Co. (or such
other nominee as may be reqnested by on authorize repreentatie of DTC) is the respnsibility of Isser

or Agent, disbursement of such payments to Direc Portcipants will be the respnsibility ofDTC, and dis
bursment of such payments to the Benelìcial Owners will be the rensibility of Direc an IndirectPartcipants. .

19. A Beneficial Owncr shall give notice to elect to have its Serities purchasd or tendered, through
its Partcipant, to (Tender/RemarketingJ Agent, and shall effec delivery of such Securities by causing the
Direct Parlicipont to trnnsfer the Participant's interest in the Securities, on DTC's records, to
(Tender/Remorketing) Agent. The requirement for physal delivery of Seurities in connecon wiÙl an
optionnl tender or 0 mondatory purchase will be deemed satisfied when the ownership rights in the
Securities ore transferred by Direct Partipats on DTC's rerd and foIlowed by a bok-entry cret of
tendered Securities to (Tender/RemaiketingJ Agent's DTC accunt.)

10. DTC may dintiue providig its serv as deposnory with resp to the Serities at any time
by giving reasonable notice to Issuer or Agent. Under such cirmss, in th event th a sucsSOJ"
depository is not obtai, Security certificntes ar required to be prited and delivered.

11. Isser may decde to discntinue use of the syem ofbok-enti tre~ throgh DTC (or a suc-
cessor setis depository). In that event, Secty ceittes wi be prited an dere,

12. The inormation in this seon concming DTC an DTC's bok-entr syem has ben obtaed
from sourcs Ùlal Issuer believes to be reliable, but Issuer takes no resbiity for the ii threof.

Administrator
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REGISTERED
No.

REGISTERED

$

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 225
GENERAL OBLIGA nON SCHOOL BOND, SERIES 2008

See Reverse Side for
Additional Provisions

Interest
Rate: %

Maturity
Date: December I,

Dated
Date: January 1,2008 CUSIP

Registered Owner: CEDE & CO.

Principal Amount:

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois (the "District"), hereby
acknowledges itself to owe and for value received promises to pay to the Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as hereinafter provided, on
the Maturity Date identified above, the Principal Amount identified above and to pay interest (computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day
months) on such Principal Amount from the date of this Bond or from the most recent interest payment date to which interest has been paid at the Interest
Rate per annum set forth above on June 1 and December 1 of each year, commencing June 1,2008, until said Principal Amount is paid. Principal of this
Bond is payable in lawful money of the United States of America upon presentation and surrender hereof at the principal corporate trust office of
Amalgamated Bank of Chicago, Chicago, Ilinois, as bond registrar and paying agent (the "Bond Registrar"). Payment of the installments of interest shall
be made to the Registered Owner hereof as shown on the registration books of the District maintained by the Bond Registrar at the close of business on the
15th day of the calendar month next preceding each interest payment date and shall be paid by check or draft of the Bond Registrar, payable upon

presentation in lawful money of the United States of America, mailed to the address of such Registered Owner as it appears on such registration books or at
such other address furnished in writing by such Registered Owner to the Bond Registrar. For the prompt payment of this Bond, both principal and interest at
maturity, the full faith, credit and resources of the District are hereby irrevocably pledged.

Reference is hereby made to the further provisions of this Bond set forth on the reverse hereof and such further provisions shall for all purposes
have the same effect as if set forth at this place.

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by law to exist or to be done precedent to and in the issuance of this
Bond did exist, have happened, been done and performed in regular and due form and time as required by law; that the indebtedness of the District,
including the issue of bonds of which this is one, does not exceed any limitation imposed by law; and that provision has been made for the collection of a
direct annual tax suffcient to pay the interest hereon as it falls due and also to pay and discharge the principal hereof at maturity.

This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose until the certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the
Bond Registrar.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Township High School District Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois, by its Board of Education, has caused this Bond
to be signed by the manual or duly authorized facsimile signatures of the President and Secretary of said Board of Education, and to be registered, numbered
and countersigned by the manual or duly authorized facsimile signature of the School Treasurer who receives the taxes of the District, all as of the Dated
Date identified above.

,20_
CERTIACATE

OF

AUTHENTICATION

Bond Registrar and Paying Agent:
Amalgamated Bank of Chicago,
Chicago, Ilinois

This Bond is one of the Bonds described in the within
mentioned resolution and is one of the General Obligation School
Bonds. Series 2008, of Township High School District
Number 225, Cook County, Ilinois.

AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO,
as Bond Registrar

By
Authorized Officer



TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 225
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

GENERAL OBLIGA nON SCHOOL BOND, SERIES 2008

This Bond is one of a series of bonds issued by the District to improve the sites of, build and equip additions to and alter, repair and equip school
buildings of the District, in full compliance with the provisions of the School Code of the State of Ilinois, and the Local Government Debt Reform Act of
the State of Ilinois, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, and is authorized by a majority of all votes cast on the proposition at an
election duly called and held for that purpose in the District, and by the Board of Education of the District by a resolution duly and properly adopted for that
purpose, in all respects as provided by law.

Bonds of the issue of which this Bond is one are subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District as a whole or in part in
integral multiples of $5,000 in any order of their maturity as determined by the District (less than all the Bonds of a single maturity to be selected by lot by
the Bond Registrar), on June 1,2018, and on any date thereafter, at the -redemption price of par plus accrued interest to the redemption date.

Notice of any such redemption shall be sent by first class mail not less than thirty (30) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the date fixed
for redemption to the registered owner of each Bond to be redeemed at the address shown on the registration books of the District maintained by the Bond
Registrar or at such other address as is furnished in writing by such registered owner to the Bond Registrar. When so called for redemption, this Bond will
cease to bear interest on the specified redemption date, provided funds for redemption are on deposit at the place of payment at that time, and shall not be
deemed to be outstanding.

This Bond is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by his attorney duly authorized in writing at the principal corporate trust
offce of the Bond Registrar in Chicago, Ilinois, but only in the manner, subject to the limitations and upon payment of the charges provided in the

authorizing resolution, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Bond. Upon such transfer a new Bond or Bonds of authorized denominations of the same
maturity and for the same aggregate principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor.

The Bonds are issued in fully registered form in the denomination of $5,000 each or authorized integral multiples thereof. This Bond may be
exchanged at the principal corporate trust office of the Bond Registrar for a like aggregate principal amount of Bonds of the same maturity of other
authorized denominations, upon the terms set forth in the authorizing resolution. The Bond Registrar shall not be required to transfer or exchange any Bond
during the period beginning at the close of business on the 15th day of the calendar month next preceding any interest payment date on such Bond and
ending ~t the openi~g of bus!ness on such~rest payment da~e, nor .to transfer o.r exchange any Bond after notice calling such Bond for redemption has
been mailed, nor during a period of fifteen ~),~s next preceding mailing of a notice of redemption of any Bonds.

The District and the Bond Registrar m and treat the Registered Owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving
payment of or on account of principal hereof a " t due hereon and for all other purposes and neither the District nor the Bond Registrar shall be
affected by any notice to the contrary.

ASSIGNMENT

, the undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto

(Name and Address of Assignee)

the within Bond and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint

attorney to transfer the said Bond on the books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises.

Dated:

Signature guaranteed:

NOTICE: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name of the registered owner as it appears iip6nrht face of the within Bond in every
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. - ,




